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Introduction
The last two presidential elections resulted in increased awareness and heightened scrutiny of

‘election administration across the nation. When laws are not enforced, confidence in theruleof

law is eroded; election laws are no exception. Therefore, Governor Ron DeSantis, has partnered

‘with the Florida Legislature in 2022 to create the Office of Election Crimes and Security (OECS),
‘with the stated purpose of improving election integrity in Florida.

Florida currently has more than 13.5 million registered voters. As the Chief Elections Officer in

Florida, the Secretary of State is charged under Florida law with conducting preliminary

investigations into any irregularities or fraud involving voter registration, voting, candidate

petition or issue petition activities. Pursuant to section 97.012(15), Fla. Stat., evidence of

violations are reported to the Officeof the Statewide Prosecutor or local state attorney for the

judicial circuit in which the alleged violation occurred for prosecution.

As this report highlights, the OECS plays a vital role in ensuring that Florida conducts elections

‘with the highest degree of integrity, security, and efficiency. Investigations initiated by the OECS

have led to the arrest of individuals for violating a variety of criminal statutes contained in the

Florida Election Code. “Fraud in any degree and in any circumstance is subversive to the electoral

process. The best way to maintain ballot integrity is to investigate all credible allegations of

‘election fraud andotherwise prevent fraud before it can affect an election.” Building Confidence

in U.S. Elections§ 5.1 (Sept. 2005), (“Carter-Baker Report”)

Florida's election laws serve a number of important State interests including safeguarding

election integrity, preventing voter fraud, and promoting uniformity, efficiency and confidence

in the election system as a whole. Enforcing Florida election law has the primary effect of

punishing violators, but enforcement also and equally as important actsas a deterrentfor those

who may consider voting illegally or committing other election related crimes. When Florida

election law is enforced, voter confidence in election integrity is enhanced. This report

demonstrates the effectiveness of the OECS in both finding those who have violated Florida

election laws and deterring those who may contemplate doing so.
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I. Executive Summary

‘The legislation creating the OECS (Chapter 2022-73, LawsofFlorida) requires the OECS to submit
report by January 15ofeachyear to the Governor, the Presidentofthe Senate, and the Speaker

ofthe House of Representatives, detailing information on investigations of alleged election law
violations or irregularities. See 97.022(7)(a)-(e), Fla Stat.

In its first full year of existence, OECS has experienced growth in several areas. OECS spent a

portion of 2023 buildingout its workforce to have a full complement of trainedpersonnelwithin

the unit. The Legislature's increased budget enabled OECS to grow its staff, which resulted in the

expansion of its investigations and enforcement across all election code violations. With the

‘added workforce, a renewed focus was placed on quality over quantity in termsofcases referred
to law enforcement and more time was spent on the preliminary investigation and collaboration

‘with our law enforcement partners. The result is an expanded focus into potential violations of

other areasof the election code.

(ECS has continued to strengthen its partnership with the Florida Office of Attorney General —

Office of Statewide Prosecution (OSP) and the Florida Department of Law Enforcement (FDLE).
During calendar year 2023, OECS, OSP and FDLE maintained weekly coordination meetings

discussingdifferent aspects of ongoing investigationsand prosecutions. Additionally, OECS, OSP,

and FDLE have strengthened their procedures for different case types resulting in reduced time
between investigation and filing decisions. The three offices also continue to meet semi-annually

for conferences to collaborate on future initiatives and improve coordination with Federal and

state agencies. These efforts resulted in more focused investigations and use of resources,
stronger cases, and enhanced efficiency in effective criminal prosecutions.

(OECS continues to see increases in successful election related prosecutions statewide —to date,

the OECS is aware of numerous plea agreements and convictions. In 2023, OECS also saw an

uptick in local State Attorney Offices’ (SAO) involvement in elections related cases resulting in
convictions, whether at trial or by guilty/no-contest plea in lieuoftrial.

Whereas a portion of 2022 was focused heavily on ineligible felon voters, OECS was able to

continue its good work in that area while expanding into other areas’ third-party voter
registration organization (3PVRO) fraud, initiative petition fraud, double voters, non-citizen,

campaign finance, and civil fines, among other areas. Also in 2023, the Department of State
withdrew from the Electronic Registration Information Center (“ERIC”) after the organization

refused to implement necessary changes that were proposed by a working group consisting of

member states, which included Florida. Over the past year, at least seven other states have also

left ERIC citing similar concerns. Due to the establishment of OECS in 2022, Florida was well

ECS vascreda mff incilionsofte, litygingte cli system.Se $7022 FS.
Homesmin tsotsbo Aacot4lstis OECS aspidworkingdrywid
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positioned to absorb the loss of ERIC data. OECS has the resources to investigate, review and
make criminal referrals for those individuals who attempt to vote multiple times in the same
election. In September 2023, Secretary Byrd, signed Memorandumsof Understanding (“MOUS”)
with Alabama, Georgia, Ohio, and West Virginia to prevent voter fraud by ageing to routinely.
share publicly available voter registration information to ensure accurate voter rolls.

OECS devoted significant resources into utilizing civil statutes, where applicable, to hold
individuals and entities accountable for violations of the Election Code. For example, OECS
received over 50 civil complaints from Supervisors of Elections related to 3PVRO’s who untimely.
submitted thousands of voter registration applications. Pursuant to § 97.0575, Fla. Stat., OECS
held these groups accountable by levying civil fines, enforcing regulatory requirements, and
issuing criminal referrals to law enforcement where appropriate. Since its inception less than
two years ago, the unit has levied civil fines to 3PVROs, 26 separate times totaling more than
$100,000.00, as well as $34,000.00 to political committees related to late initiative petition
submissions

The Governor and Legislature have prioritized elections integrity by making significant
investments to ensure Florida has the technology, infrastructure, and resources to conduct
efficient and secure elections. OECS will continue to work hard to ensure we protect those
investments and use these resources to continue to lead the way in elections integrity.

Some 2023 highlights?of the continuing contributionsofthe OECS include:

«In January, the first Florida OECS voter fraud case from 2022 went to jury tral and ended
with a felony guilty verdict in Hillsborough County. The jury found the defendant guilty
of false affirmation on avoter registration application, a 3° degree felony.

«In March, after an investigation, FOLE arrested two individuals for election crimes
violations. Agents with FDLE arrested a Marion County woman on two counts of casting
more than one ballot in an election. In a separate investigation, a Fort Walton Beach
‘Woman was arrested on one countof false swearing of voter registration information and
two countsofunqualified electors willull voting.

«In April, OECS leviedmultiplefive-figure fines to a 3PVRO, Hard Knocks Strategies, LLC, for
wanton disregardofstatutory obligations. The fines coincided with the arrest of six Hard
Knocks collection agents/employees for falsifying at least 58 voter registration
applications in Lee and Charlotte counties. A number of the six defendants have since
entered plea agreements with prosecutors in the20" Judicial Circuit.
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«In May, FDLE announced the arrestsof three individuals who illegally registered to vote
and/or voted after being convicted of either murder or felony sexual offenses which
disqualified them as voters.

«In June, an Alachua County man pleaded no contest to committing voter fraud. The
defendant was sentenced to 36 months in prison after willfully voting in the 2020 election
while not being qualified to do so due to his status as a felony sex offender. The individual
was the ninth to be sentenced of at least ten convicted felons who were part of an
investigation into individuals who registered to vote or voted in 2020 while incarcerated.
‘The investigation was conducted by FLE, and the cases prosecutedby the Eighth Judicial
Circuit State Attorney's Office.

«In August, an Osceola County jury found a former County Commissioner guilty on 14
counts stemmingfroma“ghost candidate” investigation. The jury returned guilty verdicts
on all 14 counts (9 countsofwillful certification of false or incomplete campaign reports
and 5 counts of failure to report campaign expenditures). The case was prosecuted by
the Office of Statewide Prosecution. FDL and OECS both assisted in the investigation.

«Also in August, FDLE announced the arrest of a Marion County woman for personal
identification fraud related to paid constitutional petition initiatives. The defendant was
charged with 16 counts of fraudulent use of personal identification information.
Investigators with the Fifth Judicial Circuit State Attorney's Office and the Alachua County
Sheriff's Office assisted with the case.
In October, FDLE announced the arrests of three petition circulators who forged
signatures, submitted duplicate signatures on behalf of voters, and signed for deceased
voters.

«In December, FDLE announced the arrests of four petition circulators and an outstanding
capias warrant for a fifth. Al five defendants were charged with a total of 92 felony.
counts of theft of personal identifiable information and false swearing of voter
registration information, among other charges.

«Also in December, a Sumter County jury found a man guilty of voter fraud. Prosecutors
charged the man with voting his late father’s vote-by-mail ballot in the 2020 Presidential
Election. The defendant was charged with three felonies and the jury found the
defendant guilty onall three. Four other individuals were charged previously with casting
more than one ballot in the 2020 election resulting from the same investigation. These
cases were all handled and successfully prosecuted by the Fifth Circuit State Attorney's
Office.

«In early January 2024, FDLE announced the arrest ofa subject in Broward County who was
the subject of an investigation for submitting fraudulent constitutional amendment
petitions. Arrest warrants were obtained in November for the defendant in Escambia
County (38 criminal counts) and Santa Rosa County (34 counts). The case is being
prosecuted in the First Judicial Circuit of Florida.
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A. Third-Party Voter Registration Organizations (3PVRO)

‘OECS ended 2022 and began 2023 with large numbers of complaints relating to fraud and other
issues surrounding third-party voter registration organizations — these complaints included

allegations that third-party voter registration agents, without consent, altered the political party
affiliation or voter registration information of a Florida voter; submitted voter registration
applications in the name of deceased or fake individuals; filled out and submitted voter
registration applications without consent of the voter; turned in large numbers of voter
registration applications untimely (including some after book-closing deadlines); turned in voter
registration applications to the wrong supervisor of elections; and forged voter registration
applications in anattemptto avoid fines for late submissions. *

Unfortunately, the trouble with 3PVROS is not new -issues like this have plagued the state for
years. In December 2021, Senator Annette Taddeo called on the SecretaryofState to investigate
and ensure that al third-party registered organizations are in compliance with Florida statutes
“to mitigate any mistrust or doubt in the integrity of our state’s voter registration system.” At
the time there were nearly 1,900 such organizations in Florida (including active and
inactive). Several months later, in February 2022, after reports continued to surface that several
Senior citizens had their party registration changed unknowingly after “updating” their voter
registration, the Florida Democratic Party called on the Secretary to “conduct preliminary
investigations into irregularities to ensure Florida seniors are not duped or taken advantage of
by third party voter organizations.” As outlined in the 2022 OECS report, OECS referred several
criminal complaints involving 3PVROS to FOLE and local state attorney offices.

One specific example from last year is a fraud complaint against a local collection agent who
collected registrations for two 3PVROs: the Florida Democratic Party and Florida Rising Together.
‘The referral was based on information compiled by a supervisorofelections whose office stated
that this particular collection agent submitted 1,460 forms to his office between 1/8/22 and
4/7/22. The supervisor of elections suspected the voter applications were fraudulent based on
a comparison of voter information on the forms with that on file with his office. The same
supervisor of elections reported that the same individual again submitted additional fraudulent
registrations just recently in 2023. OECS has again referred the matterto FOLE, and the local
state attorney and it is actively being investigated.

Most recently, a local SAD investigation found that Hard Knocks Strategies, LLC (“Hard Knocks”),
a registered 3PVRO, “conducts no or limited background checks” for agents “who are asked to
handle sensitive information,” such as the “full name, date of birth, the last four digits of [one’s]

UnderFrid very “Bip voor regstaton rpiaton ha clesocresonaplicationseve 3.3fury fhe
Span § 97.0975, Fi. SiaThe sl nto 0 ak tpnesary ‘romp deer [ach comple volt resin
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social security number, and asignature.”¢ Workers with access to sensitive information included
a “fifteen time convicted felon” who “was out on bond on two cases.” Earlier this year, this
fifteen-time convicted felon who was employedas a registration collection agent for Hard Knocks
was convicted of two felony counts of submitting fraudulent voter registration forms in Lee
County. Although the defendant was charged with two counts, the investigation revealed up to
29 fraudulent registrations werepotentially submitted by this individual and other co-defendants.
in Lee County with more fraudulent registrations submitted in Charlotte County. In 2023, the
individual pleaded no contest to the felony charges and was sentenced to 16 months in prison
to be served concurrently with another sentence he is serving for Burglary. In total, the criminal
investigation implicatedsix employees “registration agents” of Hard Knocks, in Lee County and a
seventh in Charlotte County who submitted to election officials at least 58 fraudulent voter
registration applications using the personal identification of others without their consent. At
least three defendants have entered pleas. The investigation was led by the Office of the State
Attorney for the 20 Judicial Circuit.

Hard Knocks has also been repeatedly fined by OCS for violations of the third-party voter
registration laws, including submitting voter registrations to election officials after the statutory.
deadline. Hard Knocks submitted over 2,900 late registrations in a period of less than 2 years.
ECS has fined and collected nearly $50,000.00 from Hard Knocks during this period - the fine
would have been much higher, but for statutory caps in place at the time of violations. Of the
late registrations OECS reviewed, at least 116 were collected before, but not delivered until after

bookclosing deadlines, potentially subjecting Florida voterstodisenfranchisement. Hard Knocks
also repeatedly turned in voter registrations to the incorrect county supervisor of elections and
submitted registrations from residents of another state.
(https://dos. fl gov/communications/press-releases/2023/press-release-florida-department-of-
state-holds-third-party-oter-registration-organizations-accountable-for-repeated-violations-of:
Iaw/)

Hard Knocks is not alone. For example, many other third-party voter registration organizations
routinely fail to submit voter registration applications timely, and some have been repeatedly
fined by OECS. Timing is critical in this area. In some cases, this failure can result in voter
registrations missingthebook closing deadline and causing the voter to be disenfranchised. For
this reason, OECS has male sure to hold the organizations accountable for late voter registration
submissions.

Since its inception, OECS has reviewed thousands of registration applications and has issued
approximately $100,000.00 in fines to 3PVRO for untimely deliveryof voter registrations. OECS
has also issued a number of warning letters to 3PVROs for violations of statute or rule that do
not provide for fines.

© 3PVROsrovicy veccs sai formato: coupledvosnpplication ay coin t'spsa formation,
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Lastly, OECS was made aware of an incident, in which an individual was arrested by a local
prosecutor for voting while on felony probation. Shortly after charging the individual, the
prosecutor dismissed the charges and indicated in the dismissal paperwork that a third-party
group apparently sent the defendant a form appearing to be from an election official. According
tothe dismissal paperwork,the form indicated how the defendant could re-registerto vote (this
despite the defendant being on active felony probation). After learning aboutthe dismissal, OECS
began looking into the matter. Although the matter is still under review, as part of the
investigation, OECS did uncover a total of four (out of the many hundreds) 3PVROs have signed
up an unusually high number of Florida murderers and felony sex offenders when compared to
all other 3PVROs statewide (most have never registered a murder or sex offender). OECS is
continuing to investigate these specific 3PVROs and plans to make a referral to FDLE in the
coming months.

B. Constitutional Initiative Petition Fraud

During the last quarter of 2023, OECS and state election officials were inundated with an alarming
amount of fraud related to constitutional initiative petitions. In the last quarter alone, FDLE
‘made at least 8 arrests of paid petition circulators. OECS expects more arrests early this year in
this area.

In October, FOLE announced the arrests of three petition circulators who forged
signatures, submitted duplicate signatures on behalf of voters, and signed for deceased
voters.

«In December, FDLE announced the arrests of four petition circulators and an outstanding
capias warrant for a fifth. All are charged with a totalof 92 felony counts of theft of
personal identifiable information and false swearing of voter registration information,
among other charges.

«Earlier this year, FDLE announced the arrestof a subject in Broward County who was the
subjectof an investigation for submitting fraudulent constitutional amendment petitions.
Arrest warrants for this defendant were obtained in November for Escambia County (38
criminal counts) and Santa Rosa County (34 counts). The case isbeing prosecuted in the
First Judicial Circuit of Florida

To provide context, in the last quarter of 2023 alone, OECS (from a single petition initiative),
received and reviewed credible criminal allegations involving at least 32 individual paid petition
circulators collecting and submitting petitions on behalf of the initiative. The allegations
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spanned at least 35 Florida counties and included over 1,500 Florida voters as potential victims
of fraud/identity theft. The allegations range from technical or procedural to serious felony
criminal acts being made against Florida voters. See 104.185(2), 104.86, 100.371(5), 817.568,
837.02. Most allegations include acts of identity theft — using voters personal identifying
information to complete the initiative petition and then forging a voter signature on the petition
form. The paid circulator then turns the petition into the sponsoring committee, who is
ultimately responsible for submitting the petition to the local Supervisor of Election fora validity
check. It is during the validity check by the Supervisor of Elections where much of the fraud is
initially spotted ~ some by mismatched signatures, some petitions include deceased Floridians,
some include incorrect personal identifying information, etc. At least two Florida counties have
had electionstafffind petitions submitted fraudulently intheir name.

OCS analyzed Division of Elections data related to the 32 individual paid circulators mentioned
in the above paragraph andfound that many haveverificationrates well below 50%, some below
20%. All ofthe 32 circulators mentioned have at least some petitions that have been verified as
valid. The concernis thatifthese individuals are engaged in large-scaleidentifytheft, itis possible.
some of the forgeries are being verified as valid petitions despite the fact the voter has never
signed the petition. This is possible becauseif a criminal defendant has the voter's most up-to-
date personal identifying information, the only part of the petition remaining is the signature.
Some forgeries may look to be close enough to the signature on file and get verified as valid by
the SupervisorofElections.

OECS has reviewed and referred the information to FOLE. Given the amount of fraud in the
initiative petition area, OECS made it a priority to have the information to law enforcement as
soon as it came into the office. OECS believes this is the tip of the iceberg with respect to the
fraudulent activity taking place with constitutional initiative petitions - keep in mind that not all
fraudis reported directly to OECS. Some complaints are relayed directly to local law enforcement
for local investigation and prosecution and OECS is never notified. Nearly al of the constitutional
initiative petition criminal referrals made by OECS to law enforcement during the last quarter
remain under active criminal investigation. OECS expects several arrests to result from these
investigations in early 2024.

Florida law prohibits campaigns from paying signature gatherers based on the number of
signatures gathered. See 104.186, Fla. Stat. However, in many of OECS' investigations there was.
someevidence that companies were paying signature gathers per signature. OECS investigated
and ultimately referred to FOLE at least threesuch companies, all again, associated with the same.
initiative petition. This type of compensation model incentivizes fraud by encouraging paid
signature gatherersto turn in as many forms as possible. Some enterprising criminals then obtain
lists of personal identifying information for Florida voters and fill out the petitions, forging voter
signatures. In the last quarter of 2023, OECS received and reviewed thousands of suspected
fraudulent petition forms just like this. Many don't even attempt to hide the fraud, as the
handwriting is the same for each voter; some names evenappear to be in alphabetical order as
if they were copied directly offa list or database.
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In 2023, OECS also assisted the Division of Elections with receipt and review of untimely initiative
petition forms that are turned in by the sponsoring political committee. Furthermore, OECS
reviewed thousands of such petitions and issued fines to at least two sponsoring political
committees in an amount totaling approximately $34,000.00. Under Florida law, a sponsoring
political committee that collects petition forms or uses a petition circulator to collect petition
forms serves as a fiduciary to the elector signing the petition form. See 100.371(7)(a), Fla. Stat.
‘The law requires each sponsor that collects petition forms to “promptly deliver” those petitions
to the supervisor of elections within 30 days after the elector signs the form or be liable for a
fine. 1d.; Rule 15-2.0091(2)(b), FAC.

C. Summary

Throughout the 2023 calendar year the OECS in addition to the complaints outlined in the pages
to come, also received and reviewed 541 Election Fraud Complaints, hundreds of e-mails, as well
as handled over 800 phone calls made to the Voter Fraud Hotline.

OECS thank our partners at the Florida Attorney General's Office, FDLE, the Department of
Corrections, the Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles, local State Attorneys and
the 67 county Supervisor of Elections who each played important roles by assisting the OECS in
identifying and investigating many of these election crime cases.
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Il. Report Detailing Information on Investigations of

Alleged Election Law Violations or Irregularities
Pursuant to requirements of section 97.022(7), Fla. Stat., the report must include the total

number of complaints received and independent investigations initiated, and the number of

complaints referred to another agency for further investigation or prosecution, including the

‘total numberofthose matters sent to a special officer pursuant to section 102.091. The following

tables summarizes these complaints:

Complaints Received 1339

Independent Investigations Initiated 391

Cases Referred to Another Agency 474

Cases Referred to Special Agents 137

For each alleged violationorirregularity investigated, the report must include the following

details for each individual case:

(a) Source of alleged violation of irregularity;

(b) The law allegedly violated or the nature of the irregularity reported;

(c) The county in which the alleged violation or irregularity occurred;

(d) Whether the alleged violation or irregularity was referred to another agency for

further investigation or prosecution and if so, to which agency; and

(e) The current status of the investigation or resulting criminal case.

The following three tables (which precede the chart with case details) contain reference codes

and descriptions and county codes in support of detail in the Detail Individual Case Report Chart
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Case Status Code

[statuscode [statusbeseripton|
EE

‘Complaint closed by OECS due to either a)
facially insufficient; or b) OECS conducted
preliminary investigation and determined
insufficient evidence exists for referral to law.

Closed by OECS enforcement.
The case was referred by OECS to law
enforcement; however, law enforcement
declined to pursue for any number of reasons
including, but not limited to: insufficient
evidence; unable to locate target; statute of

Closed/Declinedby FDLE/SAO/SWP limitations issue; target deceased.
‘OCS conducted preliminary investigation and
referred the case to law enforcement for
criminal investigation/prosecution. The case is in

g the criminal investigative stage
‘OECS is in the process of conducting a

preliminary investigation and will soon make a
decision on whether to close the case or make a

Preliminary criminal referral.

OCS reviewed thecase but determined
insufficient evidence exists to warrant criminal
referral; however, based on the information
OECS reviewed, OECS believes an election
official should be notified to review the
information to determine whether list
maintenance activity should be conducted on

Referred to DOE for list maintenance the voter”
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Agency Abbreviation Code Table
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A. Case Breakdown
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more than one ballot at any.
lection, 104.20- Ballot not
tobeseen, andother
offenses.
106.011 Fase swearing;
submissionoffalsevoter
registration information;
prosecutionprobed. 104.18-- Casting

more thanone ballotatany.
election, 104.17 Voting in
person atercasting voteby-
malbalot
104011 False sweing:
submissionoffalse voter
registration information;
prosecution
prohibited.104.17- Voting ReferredtoPOLE
personaftercasing vote-
bymailbalt, 104.18
Casting more han one ballot
atany election.
104011 False swearing:
submission of false voter
registration information;
prosecution
probed.104.15 Casting
more than one ballot at any.
lection, 104.17Votingin
person atercastingvote by-
mai allo.

a7



04011 Fale wearing
submissionoffalsevoter
registration information;
prosecution
prohibited. 104.18 Casting
more than oneboltat any
election,10417- Votingin
personster castingvoteby-
mai blo.
100011 Fase swearing:
submissionoffls voter
registration information;
prosecution
prohibited. 104.17 ting Refered toFoLE
inpersoniter castingvote-
bymailbalt, 104.15
Castingmore than ane ballet
atany election.
108011-Fake swearing
submissionofae voter
registration formation;

prosecution Referedto POLE
probed.104.15
Unqualified electors wifuly
vous
104.15 Unqualified
electors wilfly
voting,104011 False

26 swearing; submissionof ReferredoOLE
false voter registration

Information;prosecutionprohibited.
106.011 Fase swearing:
submissionlsvoter
registration information;

226 prosecution Closed by OECS.
prohibited 104.15
Unqualified electors wifully
voto

104.011 False swearing:
Submisionafalsevoter
registration nformaten;

prosecution ReferredtoPOLE
pronbited. 104.15
Ungualifed electors wilfully
voting
100.041 Frag
conection with casting Referred10DOE for st

on vote, 10415 Unqualified Referedt000F |1intenance
electorswilllvt

a8



108011False swearing;
Submissionof fale ver
registaton formation
prosecution probed.
50416-Castingmore than ClosedbyOECS
one batin anyelection.
108041 Fraud in
connection with casing
vote.
T0911 Fae swears
Submisionoffalsevoter
egiraton information;
prosecution
prohited. 104.17-Voting preminry
in person stecastingvote-
bymai bao, 108.8Casting more than ane ballot
atanyelcton.
108011 rats swearing
submission offasevoter
registration formation:
prosecution

m prohibited.104.15-Casting premio
morethan onebaatat any
election, 104.041-Faud in
Connection with casting
vote.
104 015 Fae swear:
submissionoffalsevoter
regstration formation;
prosecution NotReferred | ClosedbyOECS
prohibited.104.15
Unqualifiedelectors wilfly
voting.
104011Fae swear
Submision of fahevater
registration formation
prosecution

CulanReferal | pronibited,104.15 preliminary
Gncuaiiedelectors wilfuy
voting. 104.18-Casing
more han one bat atany
cecton.
108011 abe swearing;
submissionoffaba
regitration formation

kd prosecution probed. tt ferred
104.15. Castingmore than
one ballot nany secon.
103011 Fale swear;
Submisionoffasevoter
registration formation:
prosecution preminary
pronibied, 104.18- Casingmore than one batt any
election.

4



04011 False swearing,
submissionoffalse voter
registration information;
prosecution
probit. 104.185
petitions; knowingly signing
more thanonce;signing.
another personsnameora
Fettious name.
108.011 Fale swearing
submissionoffalsevoter
registration information;
prosecution
prohibited, 104.185.- Referred to OLE
Pettions; knowingly sgning
marethan once; ging
avotheperson's ame ora
ittious name.
104.011False swearing;
submission of falsevoter
registration information;
prosecutionprohibited. 104.185 pinelas Referred 0 POLE
petitions;knowingly ining
more than once: signing
another person's ame ora
tious name.
104011False wearing:
submissionof fale voter
registration information;
prosecution.

prohibited, 104.185. Referredto OLE
Pettons;knowinglysigning
morethan once; signing
another person's name ora
fictitious name.
104.011 False swearing,
Submisionof fale voter
registration information;
prosecutionprohibited. 104.185 sumer
petitions; Knowinglysigning
more than ance; signing
another person's name ra
Fettious name.
108.011 False swearing,
submission of false voter
registration information;
prosecution
probit 104.185--
Petitions; knowingly signing.
more than once; signing
another personsnameora
fettious name.
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04011 Fale swearing:
submissionof fasevoter
registration information;
prosecution
prohibited, 104.185-- Referredto POLE
petitions;knowingly signing
more thanonce; signing
anotherperson's ame ora
fettious name.
104.011Fabeswearing:
submissionof ase voter
registration information;
prosecution
probed.10415
Unqualified electors wilfully pretmnany
voting
104.041 Fraud in
connection with casting
vote
104 OTL Fase wearing:
submission offalevoter
registration information;
prosecution
prohibited, 106.15 Hilssorough
Unqualified lectorswilfully
voting 108.041 Fraud in
connection with casting

104011 Fae swearing;
submissionoffalsevoter
registration information;
prosecution
pronbied. 104.041 Fraud prlimieany
inconnectionwithcasting.
vote,104.15 Unqualified
electorswillyvoting.
104071Fabeswearing:
submissionof ase voter
registration information;

prosecution stsohns
prohibited. 104.15
Uncualfed electors wilfully
vot
104.011 Fase swearing:
submissionof fale voter
registration information;
prosecution probed108.041 Froud in
connection with casing
vote.
104.15 Unquafed
electorswillyvoting.
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104011 Falseswearing
Submisionof alse voter

registration information;
prosecution prohibited.
104041- Fraud in NotRefered
connection with casting
vote,
108.15 Ungualfie
electors wilful voting.
109071 Fab swearing:
submission of fase voter
registration information;
prosecution
prohibited,104.15
Unaualifed electorswilfully
voting,104.041 Fraud in
Connectionwith casting.
vote.
104.011False swearing:
Submisionoffasevoter
registration information;
prosecutionprohibited. 10415 preliminary
Uncualified electors wilfully
voting. 104041 Froud in

connection with casting
vote
100.011 Fake swearing:
Submisionofaie voter
registration formation;
prosecution prohibited.
104041 Fraudin preliminary
connectionwith casing
vote,
108.15 Unqualed
electors lll voting.
104071 Fase swearing.
submission offasevoter
registration formation;
prosecution
prohibited,104.15 oe
Unqualifiedelectorswilfully premarany
voting.
106.061 Fraud in
connectionwith casing.
vote.

104011 Fase swearing:
submissionofasevoter
registration information;
prosecution ClosedbyOFC
prohibied, 104.15
Uncualfiedelectors witflly
vot
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04011 False swearing:
submission offase voter
registration information;
prosecution

- prohibited.104.15
Unqualifiedelectors wilfully
voting
104041 Froud in
connection with casting.
vote.
104071 Fase swearing;
submissionoffalsevoter
registration information;
prosecution
prohibited. 104.041 Fraud hessiiid
In connectionwith casting
Vote, 104.15 Unauaified
lectorwifaly voting.
104.011False swearing,
submissionofaevoter
registration information;
prosecutionprohibited. 10415 Not Referred
Unqualifiedalactors wilfully.
voting. 104,041 Fraud in
connection with casting
vote
104073 Fale swearing
submissionoffalsevoter
registration information;
prosecution
probed, 104.15 preliminary
Unaualifedelectors wilfully

Voting 104.041 Fraud in
connectionwith casting.

104011 Fase swearing;
submissionoffalsevoter
registration information;
prosecution prohibited.

01 104.041 Fraud in
connection with casing.

10435 Unquaed
electorswilful voting.
09011 Fae swearing,
submissionoffasevoter
‘egistation formation;
prosecutionprohibited,104.15 Notefered | preliminary
‘Uncualfiedelectors wilfully.
voting. 104.081 Fraud in
connection with casting
vote.
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04011 Fale swearing;
submissionoffaevoter
registration information;
prosecutionprobit. 104.15 Closedbyoes
Unqualified decors wif
voting. 104.041 Fraud in
Connection with casting.
vote
104011 Fale swearing:
submissionoffalse voter
registration information;
prosecution
prohibited, 104.15

Unaualifed electors wilful.
voting
100011 Faleswearing.
submissionoffale voter
registration formation;
prosecution
prohibited, 104.15-- preiminary
Ungualiedelectorswilfully
voting. 104.041 Fraud in
connectionwith casting.
vote.
104.071 False wearing:
submission offlevoter
registration information;

prosecution. Closedby Ogcs
prohibited,104.15
Unaualifedelectorswilfully
vot
104011 False swearing:
submissionof fasevoter
registration informatio;
prosecution07 prohibited. 104.15
Ungualfied electors wilfully.
voting,104041-Fraud in
Connection withcasting.
vote
104011 Fale swearing:
submissionoffle voter
registration information;
prosecution
prohibited, 104.041 Fraud
inconnectionwithcasting
Vote, 104.15 Unquaiied
electors wilful voting.
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108011. False swearing;
submission of false voter
regitaation information;
prosecution prohibited.

oecs 104.15- Uncualifed
electorswilll voting.
108.041 Fraud in
connection with casting
vote.
04011 False swearing:
Submissionoffalse voter
registration formation;

prosecution ,
prohibited,104.041 Fraud otheferey | Ssediycns
in connection with casting
Vote, 104.15- Unqualified
electorswilful voting.
104011 False swearing;
submissionoffalsevoter
registration formation;
prosecution proibied
104.041Fraudin NotReferred | preliminary
conectionwihcasting
vote
104.15- Unqualified
electors wilfully voting.
03011False swear;
submissionoffalse voter

registration information;
prosecution

probited, 104.15--
Unqualified electors willy Prebieary
voting.
104041 Fraud in
connection with casting
108071 False swearing;
submission of false voter
registration information;
prosecution

prfibited,108.15 preliminary
Unqualified electors wilfully
voting. 104.041 Fraud in
Connection with casting
vote
108.011 False swearing.
submission of false voter
registration information;
prosecutionprohibited. 104.041 Fraud |SE preliminary
In connection with casting
vote, 104.15 Unaualfied
sectors wilful voting.
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09011 Fale swearing
submissionoffasevoter

registration information;
prosecutionprobed.106.15
Unqualifiedelectorswilfully
voting. 104.041 Fraud In
comectonwihcasting
vote.

104071 Fale swearing
submission of false voter
registration information;
prosecution

prohibited.104.15 preliminary
Unqualified electors wilfully
voting. 104.041 Fraud in
conection with casting.
vote.
104011 Fase wearing;
Submisionof fale voter
registration information;
prosecution
prohibited, 108.15-- »

A cad Unqualified electors wilfully hd
voting.
104041 Froud in
comection with casting
vote.
104011 Fale swearing;
Submisionoffasevoter
registration information;
prosecution prohibited, [a
Soroat-Fraudin
comectionwith casting
vote, 104.15 Unqualified
electorswilfully voting.
104011 Falseswearing;
submissionof false voter
registration information;
prosecution prohisited.
100.041 Froud In chariote
connectionwithcasting
vote
104.15 Unqualified
electorswilful voting.
104011 False swearing:
submissionof false voter
registration information;
prosecution
prohibited, 104.15
Unqualified electors witfully
voting.
108.061 Fraud in
connection with casing
uote,
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Connection wih casting
vote

04.15 Unqualiied
electorswilfully

Voting.104.011 Fabe
swearing; submissionof

falevoter registration preliminary
Information; prosecution

pronibited. 104.041 Froud
Inconnection with casting.
vote
104011 Fase swearing:
submissionoffasevoter
registration information;

prosecution _
prohibited 104.041- Fraud Prainany
Inconnection with casting.
Vote, 104.15 Unuaed

electorswilfulyvoting.
04.011 Fabeswearing:
Submisionoffalsevoter
registration informatio;
prosecution
prohibited. 104.15 .

Uncualifed ectorswilfully erat iyoes
voting104041 Fraud in
connection withcasting
ote
104013 Faeswearing:
submissionoffalsevoter
registration information;
prosecution prohibited.
104.15- Unaualfied preliminary
electorswilly votig.
100001 Fraud in
connectionwithcasting
vote
104011Fabeswearing:
submissionoffalse voter
registration information;
prosecution prohibited.
104041 Froud in preliminary
connection withcasting
vote
10.15- Unqualified
electors wilful voting.
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04011 Fae swearing:
submissionoffalsevoter
regsteation formation;
prosecution Closed by OES
prohiited, 104.15--
Uncualifed electorswily
vot

108011 Fale swearing:
submissionoffalevoter
registration information;
prosecution Closedby 0ecs
prohibited 104.15--
Ungualifed sectors wilfully
vot
104.011 False swearing
submissionof false voter
registration information;
prosecution

prohibited,104.041 Fraud | HISbOrOUEN Preiser;
in connection with casting.
vote, 108.15- Unqualified
electorswilfullyvoting.
104.011 False swearing;
Submisionoffalsevoter
registration information;
prosecution

pronibited.104.041 Fraud Prater
inconnection wih casting.
vote, 104.15 Unaualfed
electors wilful voting.
104011 Fale swearing;
submissionoffalsevoter
registration formation;
prosecution proibied
106041 Froudin preliminary
connection with casting
108.15 Unqualified
electorswilful voting.
108013 False swearing:
submissionoffale voter
registration information;
prosecution
prohibited, 104.15 ne
Unaualifedelectorswilll Frlimeeny
voting.
104041 Fraud in
connection with casting.
vote.
104011 False swearing:
submission of fale voter

wee registration informatio; premieary
prosecution prohibited.
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108.35 Unaualied
electorswilllvoting.
104.04 Fraud in connection
with casting vote. 104.011.
Fake swearing; submision

of ase voter registration
Information; prosecution
prohibited.
104011 False swearing;
submission of fale voter
registration information;

prosecution I
pronibited, 104.041 Fraud |MISOOOUEh | NotRefered | Preliminary
Inconnecton with casting
vote, 104.15 Unqualified
electorswilful voting.
104011 False swearing
Submision of fase voter
registration information;

prosecution preliminary
prohibited.104.15

Unqualified electorswilflly
voting.
108.011 Fale swearing;
submissionoffalsevoter
registration information;

202208 prosecution
prfibited, 104.15--

Unaualifiedelectorswilfully
104.011 Fase swearing:
submissionofflevoter
registration information:
prosecution
prohibited 104.15 preliminary
Ungualfedelectors wilful
voting, 104.041 Fraud in
Connection with casting.
vote
104.071 False swearing:
submision of fale voter
registration information;

prosecution preliminary
prohibited, 108.15
Uncualifed electors wilfully
vot
104011 False swearing;
submissionof fale voter
registration information;

prosecution Gadsden preliminary
prohibited.104.15
Unqualified electors wilfully
vot
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104011Fase swearing.
submissionof ase voter
egitration information;
prosecution prohibited.
104041 Fraud in preliminary
connection with casting
10815-Unqualified

electorswilful voting,
04.011 Fabe swearing:
submissionof ls voter
registration information;

prosecution min
pronbited. 104.041 Fraud Noreterat {| seutndeary
inconnectionwith casting
Vote, 104.15 Uncualfied
electorswilful voting.
104.011 Fabe swearing;
submissionoffalsevoter
registration information;

prosecution ClosedbyOCS
prohibited. 104.15
Unqualifiedelectors wilfully
vou
108011 Fale swearing
submissionof asevoter
registration information;
prosecution
prohibited. 1040515--
Votingrightsdeprivation,
or interference with
prohibited; penaly.
108041 Froud in
conectionwith casting
vote
104011Fale swearing;
submissionof ls voter
registration information;
prosecution
prohibited. 104.15
Unaualified decors wilfully
voting.
104041 Fraudin
conection with casting

104011 Fale swearing:
submissionof ls voter
registration information;
prosecution prohibited

6



104011 Fale swearing,
submissionoffalsevoter
regstraton formation;
prosecution prohibited106.041-Fraudin Closedby CS
connectionwihcasting
vote.
104.15- Unqualified
electors willyvoting.
104.071 Fase swearing:
submission of falsevoter

registration information;
prosecution
prohibited, 104.15 praiminary
Unqualifiedelectorswilfully
voting. 104.041 Froud in
connection wih casting
vote
104011 False swearing
submissionoffale voter
registration information;
prosecution

oe prohibited,104.041 Fraud Praistiary
In connection with casting
Vote, 104.15- Unqualified
electorswilful voting.
08.011 Fale swearing
Submision of fale voter
registration information;
prosecution

a prohibited.108.15 Lee preliminary
Unqualified electors wilfully
voting. 104.041 Fraud in
connection with casting
vote,
108.071 Fale swearing:
submissionoffalse voter
registration information;
prosecution
prfibited 104.15--

he Unaualified electorswilfully Feafioe
voting.104041 Froud in
connectionwithcasting
vote.
108071 False swearing:
submission of falsevoter

registration information;
prosecution
prohibited, 104.15

” Unaualied electors wily Frail
voting.100041 Fraud in
connectionwihcasting
vote.

6



TOTabe wer:Submisionfake voter
Tegan format,
rosecaton ponies.To015- Unpaid Notttered | preliminary
decors wih votig.Sorori Foudn
conection with ating—
Sokoti-lewes
Smsofas vot
egsstonisformaron;
prosecutionronihed10805 rad

an comodo wihcating etmoe, 104.15 UnaalfedSectors wif vot.
Sos0m- FoudinComection with casting
Toxo ake swing
Submisionofakevoter
Fegan formation:prosecution
Proved. 104.15
Ona sectors witty
peTo4i1-Faudin
comectonwih casting
oti ake serioSbmisionoffasvoter
egstion ormaton;
prosecution
Bronte.10415-

a Unqualified electors wilfully Chedtycacwong.
Sakon Foudinconection wi cetng
Sori ate swearSubmisionof ake voter
“egsratonieformaton;prosecution Cosedty 05cs
ronied.104.5Uncuaiegsectors wilutyprivy
T0401 ate swearingSubmisionofakevter
“egsratonfornaton;rosecuion prone.Soren raudin Gasedy OEcs
Comecton with casing
T0435 nunsactors wily vot
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104011Falseswearing;
submissionof abevoter
registration information;

prosecution
prohiited,104.041 Fraud Ap Reterisd

in connectionwithcasting.
vote. 104.15 Unqualified
electorswilful voting.

104011 False swearing;
submissionoffalse voter
registration information;
prosecution rohit. y
104.041 Fraud in ot Aeteriod

connectionwith casting
vote.
104.15 Unqualified
electorswilful voting.
04011 False swearing:
submission of fase voter
regstraton information;
prosecution
prohibited, 104.15

pazzre Unqualifiedelectorswilfully
voting.
104041 Fraudin
connection with casting
vote.
104011 Fase swearing;
submission of fasevoter
registration information;
prosecution prohibited,
10435- Uncualfied Rachua
electorswilful voting,
104081 Fraud in
connectionwithcasting
vote.
104011False swearing:
submission of asevoter
registration information;
prosecution prohibited.

oes 104041 Froud in
connectionwithcasting
vote.
104.15- Uncuaified

electors willy voting.
104011.False swearing;
submissionoalse voter
registration information;
prosecution

oes prohibited,104.081 Fraud
inconnectionwith casting
vote, 104.15- Unqualified

electors wilful voting.
104041. Fraud in
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108.011 Fals swearing:
submission offalsevoter
registration information;
prosecution prohibited.
104081Fraudin NotReferred | Closedby OECS
connectionwithcasting
vote
104.15- Unqualified
electors willyvoting,
10.011 False swearing:
submissionof flevoter
registration information;

prosecution paseo NotReferred | Closed by OCS
prohibited, 104.15

Unqualified electorswilfully

104.15 Unqualified
electors wilfullyvoting.
108.011 Faseswearing:
submissionoffalse voter
regitiaton information; preliminary
prosecution prohibited.
f04041-Fraudin
connectionwihcasting
vote.
100071 Falseswearing.
submissionoffalse voter
registration information;
prosecution
prohibited, 104.15-- ot Referred
Unqualified electors wilfully
voting. 104.041 Fraud
connectionwith casting
vote
104011 False swearing.
submissionoffale voter
registration information;
prosecution

202206 prohibited. 104.15 preliminary
Uncualfed electors wilful
voting, 104.041 Fraud in
connection with casting.
vote.
104011 False swearing.
submissionoffalsevoter
registration informatio;
prosecution

prohibited,104.041. Froud
inconnection with casting.vote, 104.15- Unqualified
electorswilful voting

6



100011 False swearing;
submission of false voter
registration information;
prosecution prohibited.
104.081 Fraudin preliminary
connection with casting
104.15-- Unqualified
electorswilful voting.
T0801 False swearing,
submission offalsevoter
registration information;
prosecution

prohibited, 104.15--
Unqualified electors wily
vot
104.011 False swearing.
submisionof falevoter
registration information;

prosecution Closed by OECs
pronbited. 104.15

Unqualified electors wilfully
voting
104.15 Unaualifed

oo JrJoo | outersilyvie. fomabrores
104013 False swearing:
submissionof false voter
registration information;
prosecution or ion
prohibited, 104.0¢1- Fraud hot etapa {Fae
inconnection with casting
vote,104.15 Unqualified
lector willyvot.
104.15 Unqualified

ofaJos | liters WHying [pe|hid [rome _|
108011 Fake swearing
submission offalsevoter
registration information;
prosecution

4 prohibited,104.041 Fraud
In connection with casting
vote, 104.15 Unqualified
electors wilful vig,
104.011Faleswearing:
submisionof falsevoter
registration information:
prosecution protibited.
104001 Fraud in preliminary
connection with casting
vote
10415 Uncualfed

electorswilful voting.
104.15 Unqualified

fmm fos] dicsoi Cosedroses
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104011 Fase swearing:
submissionoffalse voter
registration information;
prosecution

+ probed, 104.041 Fraud has
n connectionwithcasting
vote, 104.15 Unaualfed
lectors wilfully voting.
104011 False swearing:
submissionfalsevoter
registration information;
prosecution
prohibited. 104.15

oes Unqualied electors wily
voting.
108061 Fraudin
conection with casting
ote.
104071 Fase swearing:
submission of fase voter
registration information;

prosecution Miami-Dade Closed by OCs
prohibited. 04.15
Unaulfiedelectorswilfully
wot
108011 Fase swearing:
submissionoffalse ver
registration information:

-r prosecution Closed by OEcs
probed, 04.15
Unaualfedelectors wilfully
vot
104.011=Fase swearing;
submissionoffalse voter
registration information;

prosecution preliminary
prohibited,104.15
Unqualibed electors wily
vot
104011 Fale wearing:
submissiono false voter
registration information;

Fontes 015106.15.
Unifiedelectorswilful premier
voting
104.041 Froud in
comectonwithcasting
vote
108071False swearing:
submissionof alse vter
registration information;
prosecution

ous prohibited. 104.15
Unqualified electorswilfully
voting.

108041 Fravdin

7



Connectionwihcasting.
vote

04011 Fake swearing:
submissionoffle voter
registration formation;
prosecution
prohibited.104.15 ay

Unqualifiedelectors wilful
Voting. 104.041 Fraud in
Connectionwith casting
vote.
108.075 False swearing
submissionof alsevoter
registration information;
prosecution
pronibited. 104.15. preliminaryUncualfed electorswillyvoting.

104041 Fraud in
connection with casting
vote.

100011 Folse swearing:
Submisionoffalsevoter
registration information;
prosecution prohibited.by preliminary
connection with casting
vote.
104.15 Unaualfied
electorswilfullyvoting.
09011 False swearing:
Submisionoffls voter
registration information;a ClosedbyOECS.
prohibited.104.15
Unqualified electors wilfully
vous
108.15 Unqualified

electorswilyvoting,
108011 False swearing:
Submision of false voter
registration information; Preisivaryprosecution prohibited.
106041 Fraud in
connection with casting
uote
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104071 False swearing:
submissionof falsevoter
registration information;
prosecution.

prohibited,104.041 Fraud
incomection with casting | Miami-Dade | Not Referred
vote, 104.15--Ungualed
electorswilful voting,
104081 Fraud n
connection with casting.
vote
104.011 Fale swearing;
submisionoffasevoter
registration information;
prosecution

oF prohibited, 104.001 Fraud Prebitotry
inconnectionwithcasting
vote, 104.15 Unaualtied
electors wilfullyvoting.
108011 Faleswearing:
submission of fale voter
regstaation information;
prosecution pribited104041 Fraud in preliminary
connection with casting
vote.
108.15 Unqualified
electorswilful voting.

104011 False swearing:
submission of falsevoter
registration information;
prosecution Broward ClosedbyOCS

prohibited 108.15.
Unaualifeddlectrswilfully
vot
104011 Fale swearing:
Submision offalsevoter
registration information;
prosecution prohibited.
104081Fraudin Hisborough | NotReferred | Closedby ECS
connectionwithcasting
vote
104.15- Unaualfied
electors willyvoting.
104011 Fabeswearing:
submissionoffle voter

registration information;
prosecutionprohibited. 10415 preliminary
Unqualied electors wilfully
voting. 104.041 Fraud in
Comectonwith casting
vote.
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TOR011 Fale swearing:
submissionoffalsevoter
registration information;

prosecution preliminary
pronibied,104.15
Unaualifedelectors wilfully
vot
108.011 Fase swearing:
submissionoffabevoter
registration formation;
prosecution prohibited.
108.041 Froud in Not Referred
connectionwith casting
vote.
108.15- Unqualified
electorswilful voting
08071Fase swearing;
submissionoffase voter

registration information;
prosecutiona7 prohibited, 104.15 Volusia Closedby OCS.
Ungualfedelectors wilfully.
voting. 104.041--Fraud in
Connection with casting
vote.
104.071 False swearing:
submissionoffalse voter
registration nformaten;
prosecution

prohibited,104.15 preliminary
Unqualifiedelectors wilfully
voting, 104.041: Fraud in
comection with casting
104011 Fale wearing;
Submision offalsevoter
registaton information;
prosecution
proibied. 104.15 ioe
Unqualified electors wilfully hd
voting.
104041 Fraudin
connection with casting
ote
104011 False swearing,
Submission offalsevoter
registration formation;
prosecution

prohibited.104.15 ake preliminary
Unqualifiedelectors wilful
voting. 104.041 Fraud in
Connectionwith casting
vote
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04O11 Fabe swearing:
submissionoffalevoter
registration information;
prosecution

prohibited, 104.15
Unaualfedelectorswilful
Voting 104.041 Fraud in
connection with casting
1041 Fale swearing;
submissionof falsevoter
registration information;

prosecution Closed by OEcs
prohibited.104.15
Unqualifiedelectorswilfully.
vot
104.011 Fale swearing:
Submisionoffasevoter
registration information;
prosecution
prohibited 104.15 -
Unqualified dlectrs wilfully Notheferred | preliminary
voting.
10401 Fraud in
connection withcastiog.
vote
100.073 Fale swearing:
submissionoffalse voter
registration information;
prosecution
proibited, 10415 i.

Unaualified electors wilfully preliminary
voting.104041 Froud in
connectionwith casing.
vote.

104071 Fale swearing:
submissionoffalevoter
registration information;
prosecution
prohibited, 104.15 a
Unaualifedelectorswitfuly Prakabary
voting104041 Fraud in
connectionwih casing.
vote
104 OTL False wearing:
submissionoffasevoter
registration information;

prosecution preliminary
prohibited, 108.15
Unqualifiedelectorswilfully.
vot
104011 False swearing:
submission offasevoter

7 registration information; Nothefered | Closedby OECS.
prosecution
prohibited,104.15
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naualiied decorswilly
voting.

T0401 False wearing:
submission offalsevoter
registration information;

prosecution ClosedbyOEcs
prohibited. 104.15
Unaualifed electors wilfully
voting
108.011False wearing;
submissionof fls voter
regstraton information;

prosecution Not Refered
prohibited,104.15
Unqualified electors wilfully

108011 False swearing
submission of false voter
registration information;
prosecution
prohibited, 104.15
Unaualiedelectorswilly Gosndipctes
voting
104041 Fraud
connection with casting
vote.
104 011 False sweating.
submissionoffalsevoter
registration formation;
prosecution
prohibited, 104.15-- i.
Uncualifed electors wilful Preary
voting.
104.041 Fraud in
connection withcasting
vote.
104011False swearing:
submissionoffalse voter
registration information;

n prosecution Closed by OECS
prohibited, 104.15
Unaualied electors wilful.
voting.
108.011 False swearing
submission of false voter
registration information;
prosecution
prohibited, 104.15 Volusia
Unaualfedelectors willy
voting.104.041 Fraud in
connection with casting
vote
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104071 False swearing;
submisionof false voter
registration information;
prosecution

on pronibited 104.15 ClosedbyOCs
Unaualified electors willy
Voting104.041 Fraud in
conection with casting.
ote
104011 Fale swearing.
submissionof alsevoter
registration information;

prosecution preliminary
profibited 104.15
Unauaifidelectorswilly
vot
108.011 Fale swearing
submissionoffalsevoter
registration information;
prosecution
probed.104.15
Unqualifiedelectorswilfully
voting, 104.041 Froud in
Commection with casting
vote

108 OTL False swearing;
submissionof false voter
registration information;
prosecution
prohibited, 10815-- preliminary
Unaualfed electors wily.
voting 104.041 Fraud in
connection with casing

104.015 Fase wearing;
submission of alse voter
registration information;
prosecution

a” pronbited 104.15 preliminary
Ungualfie olectors wilful
voting. 104.081 Fraud in
comection with casting
vote
104.011Fase wearing:
submissionof fasevoter
registration information;
prosecution
prfibited, 104.15
Unqualifiedelectorswilly
voting
100041 Froud in
connection with casting
vote
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ORG Fale swearing:
Submisionof fakevoter
registration information;
prosecution
prohibited. 104.15

Unaualified electors witty| O22 tien
voting.
104041 Fraudin
conection with casting
vote
108.15 Unquaied
electorswilful voting.
108.011 Fase swearing:
Submisionoffase voter

registration information;
prosecution prohibited.
104041 Fraud in
comectonwith casting
vote.
108.071 Fale wearing
submissionof fasevoter
registration nformaten;prosecution Closed by OEcs,

profibied.104.15
Unqualifiedelectors wilfully

104.011 Fase swearing:
submissionoffasevoter
registration information;
prosecution .
prohibited.104.041 Fraud felenedto role
in connectionwithcasting.
vote, 10415. Unqualified
electorswilfulyvoting.
108011Fase swearing:
submisionofalsevoter
registration information;
prosecution Closed by OECS.
prohibited 10415
Unaualified electors wilfully

104011 Fase wearing:
Submisionof alse voter
registration information;
prosecutionprohibited. 104.041 Fraud Closed by 0865
In connectionwithcasting
vote, 10415- Unqualified

electorswilfully voting,
100011 Faleswearing.
Submisiono fase voter
registration nformaten;
prosecution
pronibited. 108041 Fraud | 131
inconnection with casting
vote, 104.15 Unqualified
electors wilful voting
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T0401Fasewear:
submisionofalse voter
registration formation;

su |amee prosecution ClosedbyOECS
probed, 104.15Unquaied electors wilfully.
voting.
104.011 False swearing:
submissionoffalse voter
registration information;
prosecution
prohibited.104.15
Uncuaifieelectors wilfully
voting 104.083 Fraud in
connection with casting
py
104015 Fai swearing
submission offalse voter
registration information; an:

prosecution fate
pronibited,106.15
Unqualified electors wilfully
vou
104011 Fale swearing.
submissionoffalse voter
registration formation;
prosecution
pronibied.104.15 preliminary
Unauaied lector willy.
voting, 104041 Fraud in
comection withcasting
vote.
108.071Fase swearing;
submissionoffle voter
registration information;
prosecution
prkibited, 104.15 Pry

Unaualed electors wilfully.
votrg.
108041 Fravd in

connection with casting
vote.
108.071 Fase swearing;
submission o falsevoter
regisaton information;
prosecutionprised, 104.15 preiminary
Unqualifiedelectorswilfully
voting. 104.081 Fraud in
connection with castingvote.
104011 False swearing.
submissionof alse voter
registration information;
prosecutionprohibited, 104.15--
Unquaiedelectorswilfully
vot
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10411 Fase swearing,
Submisionoffasevoter
registration information;
prosecution

pronibited.10415 "
Unauaified electors wilfully Cosstbpoucs

voting.
104041 Fraud in
conection with casting
vote
104071 Fae swearing:
Submisionoffalsevoter
registration information;

prosecution ClosedbyOECS
prohibited, 104.15
Unaualifedelectors willy.
vot
104011 False swearing:
submission offasevoter
registration information;
prosecution prohibited.
104041 Fraud in Closed by OECS
connectionwith casting
vote.
108.15 Unqualified
electorswilful voting.
100071Fakeswearing:
submisionof alse voter
registration information;
prosecution
prohibited 10415
Unaualified electors wilful| Miam-Dade
voting.

108.041 Fraud in
connection with casting
vote
104011 Fale swearing:
submisionoffase ver

registration information:
prosecution Closed by OECS.

prohibited 104.15
Uncualifdelectors wilfully.
voting
100011 Fale swearing:
Submisionoffalsevoter
registration information;
prosecution prohibited.
104021 Fraudin Closedby 0ECS.
connection with casting.
vote,
108.15 Unquaied
electorswilyvoting.
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TO90TL- Fale swearing
submissionoffalevoter
registration information;
prosecution
prohibited, 104.15
Unqualifiedelectors wilful
voting, 104.041 Fraud in
Connectionwithcasting
vote.
104011False swearing;
Submisionof fale voter
registration information;
prosecution prohibited

oss 104061 Fraud in ClosedbyOES
connection with casting
vote.
104.15- Unqualified

electorswilful voting.
04011 False swearing;
submission of fale voter
registration information;
prosecution.

pronbited 106.15 Leon preliminary
Unqualified electors wilfully
Voting, 104041 Fraud in
Connection with casting
vote
104.15 Unqualiied
electors wilfully
voting, 104011 False
swearing; submission of
false voterregistration | Hilsborough preliminary
Information; prosecution
prlibited. 104.041 Fraud

inconnection with casing
104071 False swearing.
submissionoffalevoter
registration information;
prosecution Closed by O£CS
prohibited, 104.15
Unqualfed electorswilfully
vot
108011Fabe swearing
submissionoffalsevoter
registration information;

5 prosecution NotReferied | Closedby OECS
pronbited, 104.15
Unaualfedelectors wilfully.
vot
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T9011 Fae swears
submissionoffle voter
registration information:

prosecution Closedby OECS
probed, 104.15
Uncualfied electors wilfully
voting.
104.011Fale ear:
Submisionof fate voter
regstation formation;
prosecution
probed, 104.15
Unauaied electors wily
voting,104081 Fraudin
comecton wih casting
vote,
104.011 Fale wears
submissionof fasevoter
registration information;

prosecution NotRefered | closedby OFCS
probed, 104.15
Gnauaiedelectors wily
108.011 Fale wears
submissionoffase ver
registration formation;
prosecution
pronibted, 104.15
Gncuatiedeecors witty
voting. 108 041 Fraud in
Connection withcasting
vot,
104011 Fae swear:
Submission of fae vter
registration information:
prosecution
probed, 104.15
Unauaified electors wily
voting. 108 041 Fraud in
comnectonwithcasting
ote:
104011 Fae swearing:
submission of fase voter
regitaton information:
prosecution prohibited.
108041 Fraud
conection withcasting
Vote, 10415- Unaualfied
ectrswilyvoting.
108011 Fae swearing:
submission of false voter .

0 registration information; preliminary
prosecution prohibited
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104011 Fale swearing;
submissionof alsevoter
registration information;
prosecution prohibited104041- Fraudin NotReferred | Closedby OECS
conectionwith casting.
vote
104.15- Unqualified
electors willy voting,
108011 Falseswearing.
Submisionof falsevoter

registration information;
pression prlimicaryprfibited.104.041 Froud
inconnectionwithcasting
vote, 104.15 Unqualified
electors wilful voting.
108.011 Fake swearing;
submissionoffale voter
registration information;
prosecutionprobed, 08.041 Fraud WotAtisted
connection with casting
vote,104.15 Unaualfed
electors wilful voting.
104.011 Fase swearing;
submission of false voter
registration information;
prosecution

ocs. prohibited. 104.15 preliminary
Unaualfed electors wifuly
voting, 104.041 Froud in
connection with casting
vote.
108.071 Fase swearing:
submission of alsevoter
registration information;
prosecution

oecs prohibited 108.15 Closed by OECS
Unaualifed electorswilfully
voting, 104.041 Fraud in
Connection with casing
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CHAPTER 2022-73

Committee Substitute for
Committee Substitute for Senate Bill No. 524

Anact relatingtoelection administration; amending s. 15.21, F.S.; requiring
‘the SecretaryofStatetonotifythe Attorney Generalif signatures required
for an initiative petition are no longer valid; authorizing the Secretary of
‘State to resubmit the initiative petition to the Attorney Generalifcertain

conditions are met; amending s. 16.061, F.S.; requiring the Attorney
General to withdraw his or her petition for an advisory opinion by the
Supreme Court if notified by the Secretary of State that the initiative
petition no longer meets the criteria for review; requiring the Attorney
General to file a new petition for an advisory opinion if the initiative
petition subsequently qualifies for review; creating s. 97.022, F.S.

creatingthe OfficeofElection CrimesandSecurity within the Department
of State; specifying the duties and structure of the office; providing for
construction; requiring the department to annually report to the Governor
and Legislature regarding the offices activities; specifying requirements
for such report; amending s. 97.0291, F.S,; clarifying provisions governing
the prohibition on the solicitation, acceptance, use, and disposalofprivate
funds for certain election-related expenses; amending s. 97.052, F.S.;

adding requirements to the uniform statewide voter registration applica-
tion; amending s. 97.057, F.S.; conforminga cross-reference; amendings.

97.0575, F.S.; deletinga requirementthatathird-party voter registration

organization provide a certain notification to an applicant; revising a
Limitation onthe amountofaggregate fines which may beassessed against
athird-party voter registration organizationina calendar year; specifying
thatathird-party voter registration organizationis liable fora certain fine
if a person collecting voter registration applications on its behalf is
convictedofunlawfully altering any application; amending s. 98.065, F.S.;
revising the frequency with which supervisors ofelections must conduct a

registration list maintenance program; modifying required componentsof
registration list maintenance programs; conforming provisions to changes
made by the act; amending s. 98.0655, F.S; revising requirements for
certain registration list maintenance forms to be prescribed by the
DepartmentofState; amending s. 98.075, F.S.; requiring the Department
of State to identify deceased registered voters using information received
by specified agencies; amending s. 98.093, F.S,; requiring clerks of the

circuit court and the DepartmentofHighway Safety andMotor Vehicles to

furnish additional information to the DepartmentofState on a monthly
‘basis; amending s. 100.041, F.S.; providing an exception to certain county

commissioner election requirements for certain districts; amending s.
100.371, FS; revising duties of the supervisor with respect to the
processing and retention of initiative petition forms; requiring the

Supervisor to post additional information regarding petition forms on
‘his or her website; requiring the SecretaryofState to notify the Financial
Impact Estimating Conferenceifthe signatures for an initiative petition
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are no longer valid; specifying conditions under which the Financial
Impact Estimating Conference does not need to complete an analysis and
financial impact statement for an initiative petition; creating s. 101.019,

F.5, prohibiting the useof ranked-choice voting to determine election or
nomination to elective office; voiding existing or future local ordinances
authorizing the useof ranked-choice voting; amending s. 101.043, F.S.;

deleting a provision that prohibits using an address appearing on
identification presented by an elector as a basis to confirm an electors
legal residence; deleting a provision that prohibits a clerk or an inspector
from asking an elector to provide additional identification information
under specified circumstances; amending s. 101.051, F.S,; replacing

references to “secure drop boxes” with “secure ballot ‘intake stations’;
conforming terminology to changes made by the act; amending s. 101.151,
F.S; revising requirements for Department of State rules regarding
certified voting systems and ballot specifications; amending s. 101.5614,
FS; requiring specified individuals observing the ballot duplication
process to sign a specified affidavit acknowledging certain criminal
‘penalties; prohibiting persons authorized to observe, review, or inspect
ballot materials or observe canvassing from releasing certain information
about an election before the closing of the polls; providing criminal
penalties; amending s. 101.6103, F.S.; conforming certain provisions

governing the Mail Ballot Election Act to provisions applicable to the
‘mailing and canvassingofvote-by-mail ballots; amending s. 101.65, F.S.;
conforming terminology to changes made by the act; amending s. 101.655,
F.S, revising the date by which requests for supervised voting must be
submitted to the supervisor; amending s. 101.69, F.S,; revising require-

‘ments for permanent branch offices of the supervisor which may be used
as secure ballot intake station locations; conforming terminology to

changes made by the act; amending 5. 102.031, F.S.; conforming
terminology to changes made by the act; amending s. 102.091, F.S.;
requiring the Governor, in consultation with the executive directorofthe
DepartmentofLaw Enforcement, to appoint special officers to investigate
election law violations; specifying requirements for such special officers;
providing construction; amending s. 102.101, F.S.; prohibiting a special
officer from entering a polling place; providing exceptions; amending s.
104.0616, F.S.; increasing criminal penalties for certain unlawful acts
involving vote-by-mail ballots; amending s. 104.185, F.S,; increasing

criminal penalties for a person who signs another persons name or a
fictitious name on specified petitions; amending s. 104.186, F.S.; increas-
ing criminal penalties for a person who unlawfully compensates a petition
circulator based on the number of petition forms gathered; amending s.
124.011, F.S,; providing that certain county commissioners must be
elected ‘at the general election immediately following redistricting;
requiring such commissioners’ terms to commence on a certain date;
providing applicability; amending s. 921.0022, F.S.; ranking a specified
offense involving vote-by-mail ballots on the severity ranking chartofthe
Criminal Punishment Code; providing legislative findings and intent;
requiring theDepartmentofStateto submitareport to the Legislature by
a specified date; providing report requirements; providing effective dates.
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Be It Enacted by the Legislatureofthe State of Florida:

Section 1. Section 16.21, Florida Statutes, is amendedto read:

15.21 Initiative petitions; s. 3, Art. XI, State Constitution.—

(1) The Secretary of State shall immediately submit aninitiative

petition to the Attorney Generalifthe sponsor has:

(a3) Registered as a political committee pursuant to s. 106.03;

(b)X2) Submitted the ballot title, substance, and text of the proposed
revisionoramendmentto the Secretaryof State pursuanttoss. 100.371 and
101.163; and

(cX3) Obtainedaletter from the DivisionofElections confirming thatthe

sponsor has submitted to the appropriate supervisors for verification, and
the supervisors have verified, forms signedanddated equal to 25 percent of
the number of electors statewide required by s. 3, Art. XI of the State
Constitution in one-halfofthe congressional districtsofthe state.

(2)_If the SecretaryofStatehassubmitted an initiativepetitiontothe
AttorneyGeneralpursuanttosubsection (1)butthevalidityofthe
signaturesfor_suchinitiativepetitionhaveexpired pursuanttos.
100.371(11)a)before_securing_ballotplacement,theSecretary of State
‘must.promptly notify the AttorneyGeneral.TheSecretaryofStatemay

petitionislatercirculatedfor_placementontheballot ofasubsequent

Section 2. Subsection (4) is added to section 16.061, Florida Statutes, to
read:

16.061 Initiative petitions.—
fa peti % 2

to5. 15.212)thatan initiative_petition no longer qualifies for ballot
placement forthe ensuing general election, the Attorney General must
a 5 5 Loleisen, Se tung my

notvet.fulfilled that.request.IftheSecretaryofStatesubsequently
resubmitstheinitiative._petitionifthecriteriain 5.15.2101)areagain
satisfied andthe court.hasnotissueditsadvisoryopinion,theAttorney
Generalmustfileanewpetitionseekingsuchadvisoryopinion.

Section 3. Section 97.022, Florida Statutes, is created to read:

97.022_Offce ofElectionCrimes andSecurity:creation;purposeand
duties—
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1) TheOfficeof ElectionCrimesandSecurityiscreatedwithin the
DepartmentofState.ThepurposeoftheofficeistoaidtheSecretaryofState
in completion of his or her dutiesunders.97.012(12)and(15) by:

rn Se regarding slleged

Iiating fad  inguir ard —
tigations into allegationsofelectionlaw violations or election irregularitiesSant

Theoff . ai a liminary investiga.

tionsintoallegedviolationsoftheFloridaElectionCodeoranyruleadopted
‘pursuant thereto and any election irregularities.

(8)_Thesecretaryshallappointadirector oftheoffice.

(4)Theoffice shallbebasedinTallahasseeandshallemploynonsworna i a rhe. posit 3

necessaryfortheoffice toaccomplishitsdutiesshallbeestablishedthroughr 2 toe lsd ,

(5)_Theofficeshalloverseethedepartment'svoterfraud hotline,
(6) This section ¢ nit. the Juried "

‘agency ofthestateempoweredbylawtoinvestigate,actupon,ordisposeof

(7)._By January15ofeachyear,thedepartmentshallsubmitareportto
theGovernor,thePresidentoftheSenate,andtheSpeakeroftheHouseof
Representativesdetailing information on investigationsofallegedelection

year,Thereportmustincludethetotalnumberofcomplaints receivedand= par nist nclnded ; Ba

toanotheragencyforfurtherinvestigationorprosecution. includingthe

Foreach allegedviolationorirregularityinvestigated,thereportmust
include:

(a)Thesource oftheallegedviolationorirregularity:

(c)_Thecountyinwhichtheallegedviolationorirregularityoccurred:

(d) Whethertheallegedviolationorirregularity wasreferredtoanother
agency for furtherinvestigationorprosecution.andifso.towhichagency:
and

(e) Thecurrentstatusoftheinvestigation orresultingcriminalcase.
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Section 4. Section 97.0291, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

97.0291 Prohibition on useofprivate funds for election-related expenses.

No agency or state or local official responsible for conducting clections,
including, but not limited to, a supervisor of elections, may solicit, accept,
use, or disposeof any donation in the form of money, grants, property, or
personal services from an individual or a nongovernmental entity for the
purpose of fundinganytypeofelestion-related expenses relatedtoelection
administration,including, butnotlimited to, or voter education, voter
outreach,voterorregistrationprograms, orthecostofanylitigation related
toelectionadministration. This section does not prohibit the donation and
acceptance of space to be used for a polling room or an early voting site.

Section 5. Paragraph (g) is added to subsection (3) ofsection 97.052,
Florida Statutes, to read:

97.052 Uniform statewide voter registration application.—

(3) The uniform statewide voter registration application must also

contain:

‘might.notdelivertheapplicationtothedivision orthe supervisorinthe
countyin which theapplicant,resides inlessthan14daysorbefore
registrationclosesforthenextensuingelection.and thatthe applicant may
instead elect.todelivertheapplicationinperson orbymailorchoose to

determinewhethertheapplicationhasbeendelivered.

Section 6. Effective January 1, 2023, subsection (13) of section 97.057,

Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

97.057 Voter registration by the Department of Highway Safety and
Motor Vehicles.—

(19) The DepartmentofHighway Safety and Motor Vehicles must assist
the Department of State in regularly identifying changes in residence
address on the driver license or identification card of a voter. The
Department of State must report each such change to the appropriate
supervisor of elections who must change the voter's registration records in
accordance with5.98.065(5) 698.0654).

Section 7. Present subsections (4) through (7)ofsection 97.0575, Florida
Statutes,areredesignated as subsections (5) through (8), respectively, a new
subsection (4) is added to that section, and paragraph (a)ofsubsection (3)of
that section is amended, to read:

97.0575 Third-party voter registrations.—
5
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(3Xa) A third-party voter registration organization that collects voter
registration applications serves as a fiduciary to the applicant,ensuring that
anyvoter registration application entrustedtothe organization, irrespective
ofparty affiliation, race, ethnicity, or gender, must be promptly delivered to
the division or the supervisor of elections in the county in which the
applicant resides within 14 days after the application was completed by the
applicant, but not after registration closes for the next ensuing election. &

third-party-votorregistration-organisationmust notify tho-applicantattheoe s

may-deliver-the-application-in-person-or-by.mail—The-third-partyvoteros :

been-delivered: If a voter registration application collected by any third-
party voter registration organization is not promptly delivered to the
division or supervisor of elections in the county in which the applicant
resides, the third-party voter registration organization is liable for the
following fines:

1. A fine in the amount of $50 for each application received by the
division or the supervisor of elections in the county in which the applicant
resides more than 14 days after the applicant delivered the completed voter
registration application to the third-party voter registration organization or
any person, entity, or agentactingon its behalf.Afinein the amountof$250
for each application receivedifthe third-party voter registration organiza-
tion or person, entity, or agency acting on its behalf acted willfully.

2. Afine in the amount of $100 for each application collected by a third-
party voter registration organization or any person, entity, or agent acting
on its behalf, before book closing for any given election for federal or state
office and received by the division or the supervisorofelections in the county
in which the applicant resides after the book-closing deadline for such
election. A fine in the amount of $500 for each application received if the
third-party registration organization or person, entity, or agency acting on
its behalf acted willfully.

3. Afinein the amountof$500 for each application collected by a third-
party voter registration organization or any person, entity, or agent acting
on its behalf, which is not submittedto the division or supervisor ofelections
in the county in which the applicant resides. A fine in the amount of $1,000
for any application not submitted if the third-party voter registration
organization or person, entity, or agency acting on itsbehalfacted willfully.

The aggregate fine pursuant to this paragraph which may be assessed
against a third-party voter registration organization, including affiliate
organizations, for violations committed in acalendar year is $50,000 $1,000.
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(4)_If a personcollectingvoterregistration applicationsonbehalfofa

‘applicationofanyotherperson,withouttheotherperson's knowledge and
consent, in violation of s. 104.012(4)andissubsequently convictedofsuch

offense,theapplicablethird-partyvoterregistrationorganization is liable
for afineintheamountof $1,000foreachapplicationaltered.

Section 8. Effective January 1, 2023, present subsections (3) through (6)
of section 98.065, Florida Statutes, are redesignated as subsections (4)
through (7), respectively, a new subsection (3) is added to that section, and
subsection (2) and present subsections (3), (4), and (5) of that section are
‘amended, to read:

98.065 Registration list maintenance programs.—

(2) A supervisor must incorporate one or more of the following proce-
dures in the supervisor's annual bienniel registration list maintenance
program under whichthesupervisorshall:

(2) Use change-of-address information supplied by the United States
Postal Service through its licensees is-used to identify registered voters
‘whose addresses might havechanged,Additionally.inodd-numbered years,

thesupervisormust,identifychange-of-addressinformationfromreturned

nonforwardable_return-if-undeliverableaddressconfirmationrequests

‘mailedto allregisteredvoterswhohavenot.voted inthe precedingtwo
generalelectionsoranyinterveningelectionandwhohavenot madea

requestthat.their registration recordsbeupdatedduringthat time; oc
(©) Identify change-of-address information is-identified from returned

nonforwardable return-if-undeliverable mail sent to all registered voters in
the countysor

thettime.

(3) Addressconfirmation requests sentpursuanttoparagraph(2)(a)and

‘mailsent.pursuanttoparagraph(b)mustbeaddressedtothevoter'saddress

oflegalresidence,notincludingvoterstemporarilyresidingoutsidethe

countyandregisteredintheprecinct designatedbythe supervisorpursuant

fos, 101.0451).Ifa requestis returnedasundeliverable.anyother

‘mustbeaddressedtothevoter'smailingaddressonfile.ifany.

(48) A registration list maintenance program must be conducted by each
supervisor, at a minimum, once in each odd-numbered year and must be
completed not later than 90 days before prier-to the date of any federal

7
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election. All list maintenance actions associated with each voter must be
entered, tracked, and maintainedin the statewide voter registration system.

(5Ma)4Xa) If the supervisor receives change-of-address information
pursuant to the activities conducted in subsection (2), from jury notices
signed by the voter and returned to the courts, from the Department of
Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles, or from other sources which indicates
that a registered voter's logal residence might have changed to another
location within the state, the supervisor must change the registration
records to reflect the new address and must send the voter an address
change notice as provided in s. 98.0655(2).

(b) Ifthe supervisorofelections receives change-of-address information
pursuant to the activities conducted in subsection (2), from jury notices
signed by the voter and returned to the courts, or from other sources which
indicates that a registered voter's legal residence might have changed to a
location outside the state, the supervisorofelections shall send an address
confirmation final notice to the voter as provided in s. 98.0655(3).

(0) Ifanaddressconfirmationrequestrequiredby paragraph(2)(a)is
returnedasundeliverablewithoutindicationofanaddresschange,orthere

isno responsefromthevoterwithin 30days,orifanyothernonforwardable

of an addresschange, the supervisorshall send anaddressconfirmation
finalnoticetoall addressesonfileforthe voter.

(@ The supervisor must designate as inactive all voters who have been
sent an address confirmation final notice and who have not returned the
postage prepaid, preaddressed return form within 30 days or for which the
final notice has been returned as undeliverable. Names on the inactive list
may not be used to calculate the number of signatures needed on any
petition. A voter on the inactive list may be restored to the active list of
Voters upon the voter updating his or her registrationandconfirminghisor
hercurrentaddressoflegalresidence, requesting a vote-by-mail ballot and
confirminghisorher currentaddressoflegalresidence,orappearingtovote
andconfirminghisorhercurrentaddressoflegalresidence. However, ifthe
voter does not update his or her voter registration information, request a
vote-by-mail ballot, or vote by the second general election after being placed
on the inactive list, the voter's name shall be removed from the statewide
voter registration system and the voter shall be required to reregister to
have his or her name restored to the statewide voter registration system.
(6)5) A notice may not be issued pursuant to this section and a voter's

name may not beremovedfrom the statewide voter registration system later
than 90 dayspriorto the date ofa federal election. However,this section does
not preclude the correctionofregistrationrecords basedoninformation
submittedbythevoterorremoval ofthe nameof a voter from the statewide
voter registration system at any time upon the voter's written request, by
reason of the voter's death, or upon a determination of the voters
ineligibility as provided in s. 98.075(7).
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Section 9. Effective January 1, 2023, subsections (1) and (8) of section
98.0655, Florida Statutes, are amended to read:

98.0655 Registration list maintenance forms —The department shall
prescribe registration list maintenance forms to be usedbythe supervisors
which must include:

(1) An address confirmation request that must contain:

(a) The voter's name and addressof legal residence as shownonthe voter
registration record; nd

(5) A request that the voter notify the supervisor if either the voter's
‘name or address of legal residence is incorrect;

(c)__Ifthe address confirmationrequestisrequiredby5.98.063(2)(a),a
statement; thatifthevoterhasnotchangedhisorherlegalresidenceorhas
changedhisorherlegalresidencewithinthestate,thevotershould return
theformwithin30daysafterthedateonwhichthenoticewassenttothe
voter:and

(3) An address confirmation final notice that must be sent to the newly
recorded addressoflegalresidence, ortoalladdresseson fileforthevoterif
no indicationofnewaddresshasbeen received, by forwardable mail and
‘must contain a postage prepaid, preaddressed return form and a statement
that:

(2) Ifthe voter has not changed his or her legal residenceorhaschanged
his or her legal residence within the state, the voter should return the form

within 30 days after the date on which the notice was sent to the voter.

(8) Ifthevoter has changedhisorher legalresidencetoalocation outside
the state:

1. The voter shall return the form, which serves as a request to be
removed from the registration books; and

2. The votershallbe provided with information on how toregisterin the
new jurisdiction in order to be eligible to vote.

(9) If the return form is not returned, the voters name shall be
designated as inactive in the statewide voter registration system, and

confirmationofthevoter'saddressoflegal residencemayberequiredbefore
thevoterisauthorizedtovoteinanelection.

Section 10. Paragraph (a) of subsection (3) of section 98.075, Florida
Statutes, is amended to read:
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98.075 Registration records maintenance activities; ineligibility deter-
‘minations.—

(3) DECEASED PERSONS.—

(@)1. The department shall identify those registered voters who are
deceased by comparing information received from either:

a. The Department of Health as provided in s. 98.093; ox

b. The United States Social Security Administration, including, but not
limited to, any master death file or index compiled by the United States
Social Security Administration;and

c._The Departmentof HighwaySafety and Motor Vehicles.

2. Within 7 days after receiptof such information through the statewide
voter registration system, the supervisor shall remove the name of the
registered voter.

Section 11. Section 98.093, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

98.093 Duty of officials to furnish information relating to deceased
‘persons, persons adjudicated mentally incapacitated, and persons convicted
of a felony,andpersonswhoarenot UnitedStatescitizens.—

(1) Inorder toidentifyineligible registered voters and maintain accurate
and current voter registration records in the statewide voter registration
systempursuanttoprocedures in s. 98.065or s. 98.075, it is necessaryforthe
department and supervisors of elections to receive or access certain
information from state and federal officials and entities in the format
prescribed.

(2) Tothe maximum extent feasible, state and local government agencies
shall facilitate provisionof information and access to data tothedepartment,
including, but not limited to, databases that contain reliable criminal
records and records of deceased persons. State and local government
agencies that provide such data shall do so without charge if the direct
cost incurred by those agencies is not significant.

(a) The DepartmentofHealth shall furnish monthlyto the department a
list containing the name, address, dateofbirth,dateofdeath, social security
‘number, race, and sex of each deceased person 17 yearsof age or older.

(b) Each clerk of the circuit court shall furnish monthly to the
department;

1. Alist of those persons who have been adjudicated mentally incapa-
citated with respect to voting during the preceding calendar month, a list of
those persons whose mental capacity with respect to voting has been
restored during the preceding calendar month, and a list of those persons
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who have returned signed jury notices during the preceding ‘months to the

clerk of the circuit court indicating a change of address. Each list shall

include the name, address, date of birth, race, sex, and, whichever is

available, the Florida driver license number, Florida identification card

number, or social security number of each such person.

2._Informationonthetermsofsentence orfelonyconvictions, including

withinthisstate andwhohavebeenconvictedofafelony duringthe

reported,the informationmustinclude:
a_Thefullname,lastknown addres,dateofbirth,race.sex,and.if. = opie girth soos, son

8 licabl ial se nunumber,asapplicable,and thesecial securitynumberofthe person

b.._The amounts of all financial obligations, including restitution. and
court costs, fees, and fines, and. if."known,the amount of financialobligations

notyetsatisfied.
¢.__Thecountyinwhichtheconvictionoccurred.

d.._Thestatutenumberviolated.statute tabletext,dateofconviction,and
casenumber.

(¢) Upon receipt of information from the United States Attorney, listing

‘persons convicted of a felony in federal court, the department shall use such

information to identify registered voters or applicants for voter registration

who may be potentially ineligible based on information provided in

accordance with s. 98.075.

(d) The Department of Law Enforcement shall identify those persons

who have been convicted of a felony who appear in the voter registration

records supplied by the statewide voter registration system, in a time and

manner that enables the department to meet its obligations under state and
federal law.

(e) The Florida Commission on Offender Review shall furnish at least

‘bimonthly to the department data, including the identityofthose persons

granted clemency in the preceding month or any updates to prior records

which have occurred in the preceding month. The data shall contain the

commission’ case number and the person's name, address, date of birth,

race, gender, Florida driver license number, Florida identification card

number, or the last four digits ofthe social security number, if available, and

references to record identifiers assigned by the Department of Corrections
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and the Department of Law Enforcement, a unique identifier of each
clemency case, and the effective dateofclemency of each person.

(9 The DepartmentofCorrections shall identify those persons who have
been convicted of a felony and committed to its custody or placed on
community supervision. The information must be provided to the depart-
ment at a time and in a manner that enables the department to identify
registered voters who are convicted felons and to meet its obligations under
state and federal law.

(9) The Departmentof Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles shall furnish
‘monthly to the department;

1. A list of those persons whose names have been removed from the
driver license database because they have been licensed in another state.
The list must shall contain the name, address, date of birth, sex, social
security number, and driver license number of each such person.

2. Alistofthosepersonswhopresentedevidenceofnon-UnitedStates
citizenshipuponbeing issuedaneworrenewedFlorida driverlicenseor
Florida identificationcard.Thelist mustcontainthename;address;dateof
birth:socialsecurity number.ifapplicable;andFloridadriver license
numberor Floridaidentificationcardnumber,asapplicable,ofeachsuch
person.

(3) This section doesnotlimit or restrict the supervisorinhisor her duty
toremovethenamesofpersons from the statewide voter registration system
pursuant toss. 98.075(7) based upon information received from other sources.

Section 12. Paragraph (a) of subsection (2) of section 100.041, Florida
Statutes, is amended to ead:

100.041 Officers chosen at general election—

(2)(a) Exceptas providedins.124.011relating to singlememberdistricts
after_decennialredistricting, each county commissioner from an odd-
‘numbered district shall be elected at the general election in each year the
‘number of which is a multiple of 4, for a 4-year term commencing on the
second Tuesday following such election, and each county commissioner from
an even-numbered district shall be elected at the general election in each
even-numbered year the numberof which is nota multipleof4, for a 4-year
term commencing on the second Tuesday following such election. A county
commissioner is “elected” for purposes ofthis paragraph on the date that the
county canvassing board certifies the resultsofthe election pursuant to s.
102.151.

Section 13. Paragraphs (a) and (c)of subsection (11) and paragraph (a) of
subsection (13) of section 100.371, Florida Statutes, are amended to read:

100.371 Initiatives; procedure for placement on ballot—
12
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(11Xe) An initiative petition form circulated for signature may not be
‘bundled with or attachedfoanyotherpetition. Each signature shall be dated
when made and shallbevaliduntilthe next February 1occurringinaneven-
numbered yoar for the purposeofthe amendment appearingonthe ballot for
the general lection occurring in that same year, provided all other
requirements of law are met. The sponsor shall submit signed and dated
forms to the supervisorof electionsforthe countyofresidence listed by the
person signing the form for verification of the numberofvalid signatures
Shtained. Ifa signature on a petition is from a registered voter in another
county, the supervisor shall notify the petition sponsor of the misfiled
petition. The supervisor shall promptly verify the signatures within 60 days
Bor receiptofthe petition forms and paymentofa fee for the actualcostof
Signature verification incurred by the supervisor. However, for petition
forms submitted less than 60 days before February 1of an even-numbered
year, the supervisor shall promptly verify the signatures within 30 days
after receipt of the form and paymentofthe fee for signature verification.
The supervisor shall promptly record, in the manner prescribed by the
Secretary ofState, the date each form is received by ‘the supervisor, and the

date the signature on the formisverified as valid. The supervisor may verify
that the signature on a form is valid only if:

1. The form contains the original signatureof the purported elector.

2. The purported elector has accurately recorded on the form the date on
which he or she signed the form.

3. The form sets forth the purported elector’s name, address, city, county,
and voter registration number or dateofbirth.

4. The purported elector is, atthetime heorshe signstheformand at the
time the form 15 verified, a duly qualified and registered elector in the state.

5. The signature was obtained legally, including that if a paid petition
circulator was used, the circulator was validly registered under subsection
(3) when the signature was obtained.
The supervisor shall retain ll the signatureforms, separating forms
verifiedasvalidfrom thosedeemedinvalid, for at least 1 year following
the election for in which the petitionwascirculated issue-appeared-on-theBe h the peti : ?

position.
(9) On the last dayof each month, or on the last dayof each wok from

December 1 of an odd-numbered year through February 1 of the following
year, each supervisor shall post on his or her websitethetotalnumberof: Y weiss
‘umberofsignatures processed, and the aggregate numberofverified valid
Signatures and the distribution of such signatures by congressional district
for ‘cach proposed amendment proposed by initiative, along with the
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following information specific to the reporting period: the total number of
signed petition forms received, the total numberof signatures verified, the

distribution of verified valid signatures by congressional district, and the

total numberofverified petition forms forwarded to the Secretary of State.

(13)(a) At the same time the Secretary of State submits an initiative
petition to the Attorney General pursuant to s. 15.21, the secretaryshall
submit a copy of the initiative petition to the Financial Impact Estimating

Conference. Within 75 days after receipt of a proposed revision or

amendment to the State Constitution by initiative petition from the

Secretary of State, the Financial Impact Estimating Conference shall

complete an analysis and financial impact statement to be placed onthe

ballotofthe estimated increaseordecrease in any revenues or costs to state

or local governments and the overall impact to the state budget resulting

from the proposed initiative. The 75-day time limit is tolled when the

Legislature is in session. The Financial Impact Estimating Conference shall

submit the financial impact statement to the Attorney General and

Secretary of State. Iftheinitiativepetitionhasbeensubmittedtothe

theensuing generalclection,theSecretaryofStatemustnotifythe

Conferencejs not. required tocompletean analysisand financialimpact

subsection(1)for_placement.on_the.ballotbeforethe75-daytimelimit,

time as the initiative petition again satisfies the criteria in s. 15.21(1)

Section 14. Section 101.019, Florida Statutes, is created to read:

: Eo cs ra
candidateattainsamajoritymaynotbeusedindeterminingtheelectionor

thisstate.

municipality, or any otherloalgovernmentalentity whichsinconflictwith

Section 15. Paragraphs (b) and (c) of subsection (1)ofsection 101.043,

Florida Statutes, are amended to read:

101.043 Identification required at polls.—
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[¢}]

(b) If the picture identification does not contain the signature of the
elector, an additional identification that provides the electors signature
shall be required. The address appearing onthe identification presented by
the elector may not be used as the basis to confirmen—clector’s-legal
residence-or—otherwise challenge an elector’s legal residence. The elector
shall sign his or her name in the space providedon the precinct registeroron
an electronic device provided for recording the elector’s signature. The clerk
or inspector shall compare the signature with that on the identification
provided by the elector and enter his or her initials in the space provided on
the precinct register oron an electronic device provided for that purpose and
allow the elector to voteifthe clerk or inspector is satisfied as to the identity
of the elector.

Section 16. Subsections (2) and (5)of section 101.051, Florida Statutes,
are amended to read:

101.051 Electors seeking assistance in casting ballots; oath to be
executed; forms to be furnished.—

(2) Itis unlawful for any person to be inthevoting booth with any elector
except as provided in subsection (1). A person at a polling place, a secure
ballotintakestation drop-box location, or an early voting site, or within 150
feetof asecureballotintakestation drop-box location or the entrance ofa
pollingplaceor an early votingsite,may not solicit any electorinaneffortto
provide assistance to vote pursuant to subsection (1). Any person who
violates this subsection commits a misdemeanor of the first degree,
punishable as provided in s. 775.082 or s. 775.083.

(5) Ifan elector needing assistance requests that a person other than an
election officialprovidehimor her with assistancein voting, the clerk or one
of the inspectors shall require the person providing assistance to take the
following oath:

DECLARATION TO PROVIDE ASSISTANCE

State of Florida

County of ...

Date .....
Precinct ....
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1, ...(Print name)..., have been requested by ...(print name of elector
‘needing assistance)... to provide him or her with assistance to vote. I swear
or affirm that I am not the employer, an agentofthe employer,oran officer
or agent of the union of the voter and that I have not solicited this voter at
the polling place,secureballotintakestation drep-bex location, or early
voting site or within 150 feet of such locations in an effort to provide
assistance.

(Signature of assistor)...

Sworn and subscribed to before me this ...... day of ..... ...(year)...

(Signature of Official Administering Oath)...

Section 17. Subsection (9) of section 101.151, Florida Statutes, is
‘amended to read:

101.151 Specifications for ballots.—

(9Xa) The Department of State shall adopt rules prescribing a uniform
primary and general election ballot for each certified voting system. The
rules shall incorporate the requirements set forth in this section and shall
prescribe additional matters and forms that include, without limitation:

1. The ballot title followedbyclear and unambiguous ballot instructions
and directions limited to a single location on the ballot, either:

a. Centered across the top of the ballot; or

b. In the leftmost column, with no individualraces in that column unless
it is the only column on the ballot;

2. Individual race layout; and

3. Overall ballot layout;-and

(b) The rules must graphically depict a sample uniform primary and
general election ballot form for each certified voting system.

Section 18. Paragraph (a)of subsection (4) and subsection (8) of section
101.5614, Florida Statutes, are amended to read:

101.5614 Canvass of returns.—

(4)(a) If any vote-by-mail ballot is physically damaged so that it cannot
properly be countedbythevoting system's automatic tabulating equipment,
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a true duplicate copy shall be made of the damaged ballot in an open and
accessible room in the presence of witnesses and substituted for the
damaged ballot. Likewise, a duplicate ballot shall be made of a vote-by-
‘mail ballot containing an overvoted race if there is a clear indication on the
ballot that the voter hasmadeadefinitechoiceintheovervoted race or ballot
measure. A duplicate shall include all valid votes as determined by the
canvassing board based on rules adopted by the division pursuant to s.
102.166(4), A duplicate may be made of a ballot containing an undervoted
race or ballot measure if there is a clear indication on the ballot that the
Voter has made a definite choice in the undervoted race or ballot measure. A
duplicate may not include avoteifthe voter's intent in such race or on such
measure is not clear. Upon request, a physically present candidate, a
political party official, a political committee official, or an authorized
designee thereof, must be allowed to observe the duplication of ballots
uponsigning_an_affidavitaffirminghis orheracknowledgmentthat
disclosureofelection resultsdiscernedfromobservingtheballotduplication
Drocesswhile the election is ongoing is a felony, as provided under
Subsection(8).The observer must be allowed to observe the duplication of
ballots in such a way that the observer is able to see the markings on each
ballot and the duplication taking place. All duplicate ballots must be clearly
Labeled “duplicate,” bear a serial number which shall be recorded on the
defective ballot, and be counted in lieu of the defective ballot. The
duplicationof ballots must happen in the presenceofatleast one canvassing

‘board member. After a ballot has been duplicated, the defective ballot shall

be placed in an envelope provided for that purpose, and the duplicate ballot
‘shallbetallied with the other ballots forthat precinct. Ifany observermakes

‘reasonable objection to a duplicate ofa ballot, the ballot must be presented
to the canvassing board for a determinationofthe validityofthe duplicate.
The canvassing board must document the serial numberoftheballotin the
canvassing board's minutes. The canvassing board must decide whether the
duplication is valid. If the duplicate ballot js determined to be valid, the
duplicate ballot must be counted. If the duplicate ballot is determined to be
invalid, the duplicate ballot must be rejected and a proper duplicate ballot
‘must be made and counted in lieuofthe original.

(8) Any supervisor of elections, deputy supervisorofelections, canvas-

sing board member, election board member, or election‘employee,orother

‘person authorizedtoobserve,review, or inspectballot.materialsorobserve
canvassing who releasesanyinformationaboutvotescastfororagainst.any
candidateor ballotmeasureorany the results of any electionbefore prior-io
the closing ofthe pollsinthat county on election day commitsa felonyofthe
third degree, punishable as provided in s. 775.082, 5. 775.083, or s. 775.084.

Section 19. Subsections (1) and (6)ofsection 101.6103, Florida Statutes,
are amended to read:

101.6108 Mail ballot election procedure.—

(1) Except as otherwise provided in subsection (7), the supervisor of

elections shall mail all official ballots with a secrecy envelope, a return
17
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‘mailing envelope, and instructions sufficient to describe the voting process
to each elector entitledtovotein the election withinthetimeframesspecified
in5.101.62(4)not-sooner-than-the 20th-day-before-the cleetion-andnotlater
thanthe-10th-day-beforethe-date-ofthe-clection. All such ballots shall be
‘mailed by first-class mail. Ballots shall be addressed to each elector at the
address appearing in the registration records and placed in an envelope
which is prominently marked “Do Not Forward.”

(6) The canvassing board may begin the canvassing of mail ballots as

canvassingconductedunderthis act at-7-a:m-on-thesixthday-bofore-the

Homo emipiiapaseicrdasnduiofo pontiniurdamin

Section 20. Section 101.65, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

101.65 Instructions to absentelectors—The supervisor shall enclose
with each vote-by-mail ballot separate printed instructions in substantially
the following form; however, where the instructions appear in capitalized
text, the textofthe printed instructions must be in bold font:

READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY
BEFORE MARKING BALLOT.

1. VERY IMPORTANT. In order to ensure that your vote-by-mail ballot
will be counted, it should be completed and returned as soon as possible so
that it can reach the supervisor of elections of the county in which your
‘precinct is located no later than 7 p.m. on the dayofthe election. However, if
you are an overseas voter casting a ballot in a presidential preference

primary or general election, your vote-by-mail ballot must be postmarked or
dated no later than the date ofthe election and received by the supervisor of
electionsof the county in which you are registered to vote no later than 10
days after the dateofthe election. Note that the later you return your ballot,
the less time you will have to cure any signature deficiencies, which is
authorized until 5 p.m. on the 2nd day after the election.

2. Mark your ballot in secret as instructed on the ballot. You must mark
your own ballot unless you are unable to do so because of blindness,
disability, or inability to read or write.

3. Mark only the number of candidates or issue choices for a race as
indicated on the ballot. If you are allowed to “Vote for One’ candidate and
you vote for more than one candidate, your vote in that race will not be
counted.
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4. Place your marked ballot in the enclosed secrecy envelope.

5. Insert the secrecy envelope into the enclosed mailing envelope which
is addressed to the supervisor.

6. Seal the mailing envelope and completely fill out the Voter's
Certificate on the backofthe mailing envelope.

7. VERY IMPORTANT. In order for your vote-by-mail ballot to be
counted, you must sign your name on the line above (Voter's Signature). A
vote-by-mail ballot will be considered illegal and not be counted if the
signature on the voter's certificate does not match the signature on record.
The signature on file at the time the supervisor ofelections in the county in
which your precinct is located receives your vote-by-mail ballot is the
signature that will be used to verify your signature on the voters certificate.
Ifyou need to update your signature for this election, send your signature
update on a voter registration application to your supervisorofelections so
that it is received before your vote-by-mail ballot is received.

8. VERY IMPORTANT.If you are an overseas voter, you must include
the date you signed the Voter's Certificate on the line above (Date) or your
ballot may not be counted.

9. Mail, deliver, or have delivered the completed mailing envelope. Be
sure there is sufficient postage if mailed. THE COMPLETED MAILING
ENVELOPE CAN BE DELIVERED TO THE OFFICE OF THE SUPER-
VISOR OF ELECTIONS OF THE COUNTY IN WHICH YOUR PRECINCT
IS LOCATED OR DROPPED OFF AT AN AUTHORIZED SECURE
BALLOTINTAKESTATION DROP-BOX, AVAILABLE AT EACH
EARLY VOTING LOCATION.

10. FELONY NOTICE. Its a felony under Florida law to accept any gift,
payment, or gratuity in exchange for your vote for a candidate. It is also a
felony under Florida law to vote in an election using a false identity or false
address, or under any other circumstances making your ballot false or
fraudulent.

Section 21. Subsection (1) of section 101.655, Florida Statutes, is
amended to read:

101.655 Supervised voting by absent electors in certain facilities.—

(1) Thesupervisorofelectionsofacounty shall provide supervised voting
for absent electors residing in any assisted living facility, as defined in s.
429.02, or nursing home facility, as defined in s. 400.021, within that county
at the request of any administrator of such a facility. Such request for
supervised voting in the facility shall be made by submitting a written
request to the supervisor of elections no later than 28 21 days prior to the
election for which that request is submitted. The request shall specify the
name and addressof the facility and the name of the electors who wish to
vote by mail in that election. Ifthe request contains the namesof fewer than
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five voters, the supervisorofelections is not required to provide supervised
voting.

Section 22. Subsections (2) and (3)ofsection 101.69, Florida Statutes,
are amended to read:

101.69 Voting in person; returnofvote-by-mail ballot.—

(2a) The supervisor shall allow an elector who has received a vote-by-
‘mail ballottophysically returna voted vote-by-mail ballottothe supervisor
by placing the return mail envelope containinghis or her marked ballot in a

secure ballotintakestation drop-box. Secureballotintakestations drop
boxes shall be placed at the main officeofthe supervisor, at each permanent
branch office of the supervisor which meets the criteriasetforthins.

101.657(1)(a) forbranchofficesusedforearlyvotingandisopenforatleast
theminimumamountofhoursprescribedbys.98.015(4), and at each early
‘voting site. Secureballotintake stations drop-bexes may also be placed at
any other site that would otherwise qualify as an early voting site under s.
101.657(1). Secure ballot intake stations Drop-bexes must be geographically
located 50 as to provide all voters in the county with an equal opportunity to
castaballot, insofar as is practicable. Exceptfor secure ballotintakestations
drop-bexes at an officeofthe supervisor, a secureballotintakestationdrop
‘box mayonlybe used during the county's early voting hours of operation and
must be monitored in person by an employee of the supervisor's office. A
secureballotintakestation drop-bex at an office of the supervisor must be
continuously monitored in person by an employeeofthe supervisor's office
when thesecureballot intake station drep-bex is accessible for deposit of
ballots.

(b) A supervisor shall designate eachsecure ballotintakestation
location drop-bex-site at least 30 days before an election. The supervisor

shall provide the address of eachsecureballotintakestation drop-box
location to the division at least 30 days before an election. After a secure

ballotintakestation drep-box location has been designated, it may not be
‘moved or changed except as approved by the division to correct a violation of
this subsection.

(1. On each dayof early voting, allsecureballotintakestations drop
boxes must be emptied at the end of early voting hours and all ballots
retrieved from thesecureballotintakestations drop-boxes must be returned
to the supervisor's office.

2. For secureballot intake stations drep-bexes located at an officeofthe
supervisor, all ballots must be retrieved before the secure ballot intake
station drop-box is no longer monitored by an employeeofthe supervisor.

3. Employees of the supervisor must comply with procedures for the
chain of custody of ballots as required by s. 101.015(4).
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(3) Ifanysecureballotintake station drop-box is left accessible for ballot
receiptotherthan as authorized by thissection,thesupervisor is subjecttoa
civil penaltyof$25,000. The division is authorized to enforce this provision.

Section 23. Paragraph (a) of subsection (4) of section 102.031, Florida
Statutes, is amended to read:

102.031 Maintenanceofgood order at polls; authorities; persons allowed
in polling rooms and early voting areas; unlawful solicitation of voters.—

(4)(@) No person, political committee, or other group or organization may
solicit voters inside the polling place or within 150 feet of a secure ballot
intakestation drop-box or the entrance to any polling place, a polling room
where thepolling place isalso apollingroom,anearly votingsite,oranoffice
of the supervisor where vote-by-mail ballots are requested and printed on
demand for the convenience of electors who appear in person to request
them. Before the openingof a secureballot intake stationdropbox location, a
polling place, or an early voting site, the clerk or supervisor shall designate
the no-solicifation zone and mark the boundaries.

Section 24. Section 102.091, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

102.091 Duty ofsheriffto watch for violations; appointment of special
officers—

(1) The sheriff shall exercise strict vigilance in the detection of any
violations of the election laws and in apprehending the violators.

(2) TheGovernor, in consultationwiththeexecutivedirectorofthe

DepartmentofLaw Enforcement,shall mey appoint special officers to

investigate alleged violations of the election laws—when-it—is—deemed
‘necessary to see that violators of the election laws are apprehended and
punished. Aspecialofficermustbe aswornspecialagentemplovedby the

DepartmentofLaw Enforcement,Atleastonespecial officermustbe
designatedineach operationalregionofthe Department.ofLawEnforce:
‘menttoserveasadedicatedinvestigatorofallegedviolationsoftheelection

laws.Appointmentasaspecial officerdoes notprecludeaswornspecial
SE Sisk Rss # 7 d

Section 25. Section 102.101, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

102.101 Sheriff and other officers not allowed in polling place—A, No
sheriff,a deputy sheriff, apolice officer,aspecialofficerappointedpursuant
£055. 102,001, or any other officerofthe lawisnot shelk-be allowed within a
the polling place without permission from the clerk or a majority of the
inspectors, except to cast his or her ballot. Upon the failure of any such
officerofsid-officers to comply with this section provision, the clerk or the
inspectors must,or-any-oneofthem-shall make an affidavit against the sueh
officer for his or her arrest.
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Section 26. Subsection (2) of section 104.0616, Florida Statutes, is
amended to read:

104.0616 Vote-by-mail ballots and voting; violations.—

(2) Any person who distributes, orders, requests, collects, delivers, or

otherwise physically possesses more than two vote-by-mail ballots per
election in addition to his or her own ballot or a ballot belonging to an
immediate family member, except as provided in ss. 101.6105-101.694,
including supervised voting at assisted living facilities and nursing home
facilities as authorized under s. 101.655, commits a felony misdemeanor of
the third first degree, punishable as provided in 5. 775.082, er 5. 775.083,or
5.775.084.
Section 27. Subsection (2) of section 104.185, Florida Statutes, is

amended to read:
104.185 Petitions; knowingly signing more than once; signing another

person's name or a fictitious name.—

(2) A person who signs another person's name or a fictitious name to any
petition to secure ballot position for a candidate, a minor political party, or
an issue commits afelonymisdemeanorofthe third first degree, punishable
as provided in s. 775.082, or 5. 775.083, or 5.775.084.

Section 28. Section 104.186, Florida Statutes, is amended to read:

104.186 Initiative petitions; violations.—A person who compensates a
petition circulator as defined in s. 97.021 based on the number of petition
formsgatheredcommits afelonymisdemeanorofthe thirdrstdegree,
punishableas providedin s. 775.082,or s. 775.083, or5.775.084. ‘This section

does not prohibit employment relationships that do not base payment on the

number of signatures collected.

Section 29. Subsection (2) of section 124.011, Florida Statutes, is
‘amended to read:

124.011 Alternate procedure for the election of county commissioners to
provide for single-memberrepresentation; applicability.—

(2a) All commissioners shall be elected for 4-year terms which shall be
staggered so that, alternately, one more or one less than half of the
commissioners elected from residence areas and,ifapplicable, oneofthe
commissioners elected at large from the entire county are elected every 2
years, except thatany commissioner may be elected to an initial termofless
than 4 yearsif necessary to achieve or maintain such system of staggered

terms. NotwithstandinganyJawtothe contrary.at thegeneral election
immediatelyfollowing redistricting directedbys.1(e),Art,VILL of theState

Constitution.eachcommissionerelectedonly byelectorswhoresideinthe
district mustbeelectedandtermsthereaftershallbestaggeredasprovided
in 5. 100.041,
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(b) The term ofa commissioner elected under paragraph (a) commences

on the second Tuesday after such election,

(¢)_This subsectiondoesnotapplyto:
1. Miami-Dade County,

2. Anynoncharercounty.
3. Anycountythe charterofwhich limits thenumberoftermsa
commissionermayserve.
4.__Anycounty in whichvotershaveneverapprovedacharter amend:

subsequentjudicialnullification.
Section 30. Paragraph (a) of subsection (3) of section 921.0022, Florida

Statutes, is amended to read:

921.0022 Criminal Punishment Code; offense severity ranking chart.—

(3) OFFENSE SEVERITY RANKING CHART

(a) LEVEL 1

Florida Felony

Statute Degree Description

24.118(3)(a) 8rd Counterfeit or altered state lottery ticket.

104.0616(2) 8d Unlawfullydistributing,ordering.request-
ing.collecting,delivering.orpossessingvoto:

by=mailballots.
212.054(2)(b) 3rd Discretionary sales surtax; limitations, ad-

ministration, and collection.

212.15(2)(b) 8rd Failureto remit sales taxes, amount $1,000 or
‘more but less than $20,000.

816.1935(1) 3rd Fleeing or attempting to elude law enforce-
ment officer.

319.30(5) 3rd Sell, exchange, give away certificateoftitle or
identification number plate.

319.35(1)(a) 3rd Tamper, adjust, change, etc., an odometer.

320.26(1)(a) 3rd Counterfeit, manufacture, or sell registration
license plates or validation stickers.

322.212 8rd Possessionof forged, stolen, counterfeit, or

(1a) ‘unlawfully issued driver license; possession of
simulated identification.
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Florida Felony
Statute Degree Description
3222124) 3rd Supply or aid in supplying unauthorized

driver license or identification card.
322.212(6)@) 3rd False application for driver license or identi-

fication card.
414390)@) 3rd Fraudulent misappropriation of public assis-

tance funds by employee/official, value more
than $200.

44307101) 3rd False statement or representation to obtain
or increase reemployment assistance bene-
fits.

509.1511) 3rd Defraud an innkeeper, food or lodging value
$1,000 or more.

517.3021) 3rd Violation of the Florida Securities and In-
vestor Protection Act.

713.69 3rd Tenant removes property upon which lienhas
accrued, value $1,000 or more.

812.01468)0) 3rd Petit theft (3rd conviction); theftofany
property not specified in subsection (2).

815.0465)a) 3rd Offense against intellectual property (i.c.,
computer programs, data).

817.62(2) 3rd Hiring with intent to defraud, motor vehicle
services.

817.569(2) 3rd Use of public record or public records infor-
‘mation or providing false information to
facilitate commissionof a felony.

826.01 3rd Bigamy.
828.122(9) 3rd Fighting or baiting animals.
831.041) 3rd Any erasure, alteration, etc,ofany replace-

‘ment deed, map, plat, or other document
listed in 5. 92.28.

831.3112) rd Sell, deliver, or possess counterfeit controlled
substances, all but s. 898.03(5) drugs.

8320410) 8rd Stopping payment with intent to defraud
$150 or more.
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Florida Felony
Statute Degree Description

832.05(2)(b) & 3rd Knowing, making, issuing worthless checks
@)e) $150 or more or obtaining property in return

for worthless check $150 or more.

838.152) 3rd Commercial bribe receiving.

838.16 3rd Commercial bribery.

843.18 3rd Fleeing by boat to elude a law enforcement
officer.

847.011(1)(@) 3rd Sell, distribute, etc., obscene, lewd, etc.,
‘material (2nd conviction).

849.09(1)(@)() 3rd Lottery; set up, promote, etc., or assist
therein, conduct or advertise drawing for
prizes, or disposeofproperty or money by
‘means of lottery.

849.23 3rd Gambling-related machines; “common offen-
der” as to property rights.

849.25(2) 3rd Engaging in bookmaking.

860.08 3rd Interfere with a railroad signal.

860.13(1)(a) 3rd Operate aircraft while under the influence.

893.13(2)(@)2. 3rd Purchase of cannabis.

893.13(6)(a) 3rd Possessionofcannabis (more than 20 grams).

934.03(1)(@) 3rd Intercepts, or procures any other person to
intercept, any wire or oral communication.

Section 31. (1)_ItistheintentoftheLegislaturetobalancethesecurity
ofvote-by-mail ballotingwith voterprivacy andelection transparency.The
Legislature findsthatfurthermodificationstoproceduresgoverningvote-

participateinelectionprocesses.Toachievethispurpose,theLegislature
directstheDepartmentofStatetoprovideaplantoprescribetheuseofa
Floridadriverlicensenumber,Floridaidentificationcardnumber, social
securitynumber,or anypartthereoftoconfirmthe identityofeach elector
returningavote-by-mailballot.

(2) The Departmentof State shallreview issues involving thefeasibility,
development,andimplementationofsuch aplan,including issuesrelatedto:

(a) In coordinationwith otheragenciessuch as theDepartmentof

HighwaySafetyandMotorVehicles,obtainingaFloridadriver license
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number or Florida identification card number and the last four digitsof a
socialsecuritynumberforeachregisteredvoterwhodoesnothavesuch
‘numbersonfile intheFlorida Voter RegistrationSystem.

(b)_ Populating such numbers in theFloridaVoterRegistrationSystem.

(c) Protectingidentifyingnumberssubmittedwithavote-by-mail ballot,
including, butnotlimitedto, prescribingtheformofthereturnmailing
envelope.

()._Any necessarymodificationstocanvassingproceduresforvote-by:
‘mail ballots.

(e) Costsassociatedwith developmentand implementationoftheplan.

(f)_Aproposalforaprogramtoeducateelectors on changestothevote-by-
‘mailprocess.

(2) Aproposalforincludingadeclarationofanelector’s currentaddress
oflegal residencewitheach writtenrequestforavote-by-mail ballot.

st(3)Inthecourseof reviewingtherequiredissues,theDepartmentoftate sass of a IninE:

(a) Reviewrelevantprocessesofotherstates.

(b) Reviewrelevantfederal law.

(¢) Seek inputfrom supervisorsofelections.whichmustinclude

smallpopulations.

(4)_ByFebruary1,2023,theDepartmentof Stateshallsubmittothe
PresidentoftheSenateandtheSpeakerof theHouseofRepresentativesa
reportontheplananddraftlegislationfor anystatutorychangesneededto
implementtheplan,includinganynecessarypublic recordsexemptions.

Section 32. Except as otherwise expressly provided in this act, this act
shall take effect upon becoming a law.

Approved by the Governor April 25, 2022.

Filed in Office Secretary of State April 25, 2022.

2
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Two arrested for election crimes violations following FDLE
investigation

ps
Eo

For Immediate Release
March 15, 2023

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. —Agents with the Florida Department of Law Enforcement (FDLE)
arrested Donna Prentes Brady, 66, of Ocala, on two counts of casting more than one ballot
in any election, a third-degree felony. In a separate investigation, Toye Ann La Rocca, 63,
of Fort Walton Beach was arrested on one count of false swearing of voter registration
information and two counts of unqualified electors willfully voting, all third-degree felonies.

Brady voted in both the 2020 state primary and general elections in Florida and New
Jersey. In both elections, she voted in person in Marion County while voting by mail in
Sussex County, New Jersey.

Brady was arrested March 13 and booked into the Marion County Jail. The Officeofthe
State Attorney, Fifth Judicial Circuit, will prosecute.

In a separate case, La Rocca was arrested for voting in 2022 while serving probation for a
2022 felony DUI conviction. Because La Rocca is a convicted felon, she cannot vote until
she completes her sentence. La Rocca voted in person for the primary election in Okaloosa
County and voted by mail in the general election.

La Rocca was arrested last Wednesday by Okaloosa County Sheriff's deputies and booked
into the Okaloosa County Jail. She will be prosecuted by the Office of the State Attorney,
First Judicial Circuit.

For Further Information Contact:
FDLE Office of Public Information

(850) 410-7001
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For Immediate Release

‘Wednesday, April 19, 2023

Contact: Mark Ard
850.245.6522

Mark.Ard@DOS.MyFlorida.com

PRESS RELEASE: Florida Department of State Holds
Third-Party Voter Registration Organizations
Accountable for Repeated Violations of Law

~Announcement coincides with recent arrests of voter registration

collection agents in Lee and Charlotte Counties

TALLAHASSEE, FLA. —
Secretary of State, Cord Byrd, announced today the Office of Election Crimes and Security

(OECS) has secured payments of civil fines in the amount of $34,400.00 against Hard Knocks
Strategies, LLC, a third-party voter registration organization, for repeated violations ofthird-
party voter registration laws contained in section 97.0575, Florida Statutes (Fla. Stat.). Hard
Knocks Strategies has also been fined an additional $12,200.00 for recent violations of 97.0575,

fia. Stat.
“Floridians place a great deal of trust in third-party voter registration organizations to collect

their personal information and submit their voter registration application to the appropriate

Supervisor of Elections in a timely manner. This organization has shown a blatant disregard

for the laws of this state and their illegal conduct undermines the confidence of Floridians in

the elections process.” said SecretaryofState Cord Byrd. “We will protect the sanctity of

Florida's elections and will continue to use any and all available methods to hold

‘organizations and individual bad actors accountable for violations of Florida election law.”

The Office of Election Crimes and Security reviewed 2,868 voter registration applications
collected by Hard Knocks Strategies, LLC's, agents, that were submitted to election officials
after the statutory deadline. Ofthese registrations, at least 116 were collected before — but not
delivered until after — book closing deadlines, subjecting Florida voters to potential

disenfranchisement. Hard Knocks Strategies, LLC alsorepeatedlyturned in registrations to the



incorrect county supervisors of elections, and in one instance, submitted 21 Florida voter
registrations presumed to be from Texas residents
The Office of Election Crimes and Security's announcement of these fines coincides with a
series of recent arrests in Charlotte and Lee Counties of Hard Knocks Strategies’ voter
registration collection agents who had submitted a large number of fraudulent voter
registration applications from 2021-2022. These potential fraudulent registrations were first
reported by Lee County Supervisor of Elections’ office to the Florida Department ofState and
the Office of the State Attorney (SAO), 20» Judicial Circuit. The Department of State, Office of
Election Crimes and Security is gratefulto the SupervisorsofElections Offices in Charlotte and
Lee Counties for their diligence in recognizing and reporting this fraud.
The SAO criminal investigation implicated six employees of Hard Knocks Strategies in Lee
County, and a seventh in Charlotte County who had submitted to election officials in those
counties at least 58 fraudulent voter registration applications using the personal identification
of others without their consent. Further, the investigationfound that Hard Knocks Strategies
evidently does not conduct background checks on voter registration collection agents who
handle sensitive information. Accordingto arrest reports, one defendant, at thetime of his
employment with Hard Knocks Strategies, was a 15-time convicted felon; another defendant,
also a convicted felon, has three prior convictionsfor crimes involving dishonesty. Thanks to
the outstanding work by our partners at the Officeof the State Attorney, 20° Judicial Circuit,
the multiple defendants inthiscase will be forced to answerfor attempting to corrupt Florida's
Voter registration process.
Florida is a model for successful election administration. The Florida Department of State,
Office of Election Crimes and Security seeks to ensure that elections in this state are fair, secure
and accurate. Those who observeorwitness a potential case of elections fraud can complete
and submit an Elections Fraud Complaint Form (ENG/SPI) to OECS. I, aftera preliminary
investigation by OECS, there is reason tobelievethat elections fraud mayhave occurred, OECS
will refer the information to the statewide prosecutor, the relevant state attorney, or an
appropriate law enforcement agency for further investigation and prosecution.
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FDLE arrests two on election fraud charges

Miami
Lad

For Immediate Release
May 9, 2023

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. — Florida DepartmentofLaw Enforcement (FDLE) agents
arrested two individuals on voting fraud charges.

Lantz Lee Cameron, 64, of West Palm Beach was charged with one countoffalse
affirmation in connection with an election and two charges of voting by unqualified elector,
al third-degree felonies.

Cameron, a convicted sexual offender, submitted a Florida voter registration in Brevard
County in September of 2020 and affirmed that he was not a convicted felon or his voting
rights had been restored. That affirmation was found to be false. He later voted by mail in
the 2020 and 2022 general elections.

Anthony Cariton Fonseca, 53, of Palm Beach Gardens, was charged with one count of false
affirmation in connection with an election and one count of voting as an unqualified elector,
both third-degree felonies.

Fonseca, a convicted sexual offender, registered for and voted in the 2020 election though
he was not qualified to do so.

Both cases were referred by the Florida Department of State, Office of Election Crimes and
Security and will be prosecuted by Attorney General Ashley Moody's Office of Statewide
Prosecution.

For Further Information Contact:
FDLE Officeof Public Information
(850) 410-7001
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FDLE arrests Brevard sexual predator for election fraud

se

For Immediate Release

May 10, 2023

MELBOURNE, Fla. — Inspectors with FDLE's Election Crime Unit arrested Louis Palmieri,
77, of Melbourne for false affirmation in connection with an election and voting by an
unqualified elector, both third-degree felonies.

Investigators say Palmieri voted in the November 2020 election after signing paperwork
claiming he was eligible to vote. Palmieri is on Florida's Sex Offender Registry following a
2003 lewd and lascivious conviction on a child under 16 from St. Lucie County.

Palmieri was arrested yesterday and booked into the Brevard County Jail. The case was
referred by the Florida Department of State, Office of Election Crimes and Security and will
be prosecuted by Attorney General Ashley Moody's Office of Statewide Prosecution.

For Further Information Contact:
FDLE Officeof Public Information
(850) 410-7001
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Alachua County 2020 voter fraud case
results in 3-year prison sentence

'WUFT | authorBy Sandra McDonald, Sandra McDonald
Published DateHeading June 8, 2023 at 3:41 PM EDT
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Aprovision in the proposed Florida law would have required dropboxes like this one outside the Alachua County.

Supervisor of Elections officetobe monitored. (Grace Banahan/WUFT News)

An Alachua County man pleaded no contest to committing voter fraud during

the 2020 election Thursday.

Derrick Albert Robinson, 53, was sentenced to 36 months in prison after
willfully voting in the 2020 election while not qualified to do so due to his



status as a felony sex offender. Robinson's public defender previously asked
for a maximum of 30 months; however, the state attorney proposed 36
months to close the case. The defendant agreed to take the deal.

Robinson, who was recently extradited from Lancaster Correctional Institution
in Trenton, asked for a public defender and a speedy conclusion to the case in
an April letter to Judge James M. Colaw. Robinson has multiple felony
convictions dating back to 1999, including molestation of a child between the
ages of 12 and 16, battery, multiple burglaries and possession of illicit drugs.

Robinson on Thursday accepted his sentence with little discussion and
showed no emotion. He faced up to 10 years in prison if a jury had found him
guilty in a trial.

In Florida, convicted felons are penalized by losing their right to vote. In
November 2018, Florida voters passed Amendment 4, lifting this penalty after
the defendant finished their sentences, including parole or probation, for all
crimes except murder and sexual offenses.

In March 2019, a state law superseded Amendment 4, requiring felons to also
pay any court cost or fee associated with their case, even if the defendant was
ruled indigent during the case. Even an indigency form, which allows
defendants to obtain a public defender, costs $50.

Gov. Ron DeSantis in August announced that the state was pursuing 20 cases
of voter fraud. Some defendants, including past sexual offenders like
Robinson, said they did not know they were unable to vote in 2020, as they
were freely able to register and vote without any notice of ineligibility. Experts
maintain that voter fraud is a rare occurrence.

Challenges to the state law made their way in 2020 to the U.S. Supreme Court,
which ruled that a temporary stay on the law could not be lifted ahead of the
2020 presidential election. In dissent were Justices Sonia Sotomayor, Ruth
Bader Ginsburg and Elena Kagan, who argued that felons without murder or
sexual offense charges were being disenfranchised.

First- or second-degree felony cases can rack up thousands of dollars in court
fees and fines, many of which are mandated by state law and cannot be
waived based on income.



Robinson has been held at the Alachua County Jail for a little over three
weeks, so Colaw gave him credit for 25 days served off of his three-year
sentence.

Colaw concluded the sentencing by asking Robinson if he had any questions
or concerns regarding his sentencing. Robinson said he did not, and the judge
wished him “good luck" as bailiffs escorted him from the courtroom.
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Former Kissimmee commissioner,

county commission candidate

sentenced for campaign finance

violations
By Charles Frazier, WFTV.comAugust 09, 2023 at 7:58 am EDT

(OSCEOLA COUNTY, Fla. — A former Kissimmee city commissionerwho was

accused of entering a 2022 race for Osceola County Commissioner as a “ghost
candidate” was sentenced to jail Tuesday for campaign finance violations.

>>> STREAM CHANNEL 9 EYEWITNESS NEWS LIVE <<<

According to the Florida Department of Law Enforcement, their investigation into
Carlos Irizarry’s campaign began when they were notified of allegations that he
was offered money to enter the race only to affect the outcome by taking votes
from opposing candidate Jackie Espinosa.

Aftera nine-month investigation, Irizarry was arrested in May on nine counts of
willful certification of false or incomplete campaign reports and five counts of
failure to report campaign expenditures, all misdemeanors.

READ: Orange County teacher weighs in on new rules surrounding nicknames,

pronouns

Accordingto court documents, Irizarry certified campaign treasurer reports

despite knowing they contained false information.
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Irizarry told the court Tuesday that he didn’t read the Florida statute on campaign
financinganddidn’t keep trackofhis expenses.

Helater admitted he did read some of the statue and learned more about it after

advising other campaigns.

READ: Tory Lanez. sentenced to 10 years in prisonfor shooting Megan Thee

Stallion

An Osceola County jury found Irizarry guilty Tuesdayofall 14 charges he faced. He

was sentenced to 180 days in jail followed by probation and community service.

Irizarry was taken directly into custody. Also a former Kissimmee city councilman,
Irizarry maintains he was never paid to run.
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FDLE arrests paid petition circulators for fraudulent use of
personal ID information
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For Immediate Release
October 23, 2023

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - The Florida Departmentof Law Enforcement (FDLE) arrested three
paid petition circulators in separate petition fraud cases. The Florida Department of State
Officeof Election Crimes and Security (OECS), and the Leon, Palm Beach, Miami-Dade
and Broward County Supervisors of Elections assisted in the investigations.

LaShaya Denice Pierce, 33, of Tallahassee, was arrested on Oct. 17 on five felony counts
of fraudulent use of personal identification information, five felony countsoffalse swearing
and two misdemeanor countsofsigning a petition more than once.

Nelson Judah Stone, 26, of Apopka, was arrested Oct. 20 on five felony counts of
fraudulent use of personal identification information ofa deceased individual.

Arterria Bernay McCutcheon, 31, of Daytona Beach, was arrested Oct. 19 on nine felony
counts of fraudulent use of personal identification informationof a deceased individual.

The Pierce case began in January 2022 after the Leon County Supervisor of Elections and
Florida DepartmentofState requested FDLE investigate suspected fraudulent petitions she
‘submitted which were subsequently rejected. The suspected fraudulent petitions all had



‘similar handwriting and they either did not have a valid signature, the same voter
information appeared on mie petitions, or had no voter information on record for the
individual who signed the petition. FDLE Tallahassee agents conducted interviews and
secured social media search warrants. The investigation found that Pierce did falsify
petitions and used the personal identification information of social media users without their
consent.

‘The Stone and McCutcheon investigations began in February 2023 after the Palm Beach
County Supervisor of Elections provided FDLE copies of suspected fraudulent petitions
‘submittedbythe paid petition circulators which contained the names and signatures of
deceased individuals. FDLE Election Crime Unit (ECU) inspectors reviewed and analyzed
paid petition circulator records and data provided by OECS. The FDLE ECU investigators
were then able to identify fraudulent petitions after obtaining death records, comparing
known signaturesofthe deceased to the petition signatures, and taking additional
investigative measures.

Further, FDLE ECU inspectors reviewed and identified additional fraudulent petitions.
containing the names and signatures of deceased individuals both Stone and McCutcheon
‘submitted to the Miami-Dade, Broward and Orange County Supervisors of Elections for
multiple constitutional amendment initiatives.

Pierce was booked into the Leon County Jail on a $38,000 bond, Stone was booked info the
‘Seminole County Jail on a $22,500 bond and McCutcheon was booked into the Volusia
County Jail on a $45,000 bond. The cases will be prosecuted by Attorney General Ashley
Moody's OfficeofStatewide Prosecution.

For Further Information Contact:
FDLE Public Information office
(850) 410-7001
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FDLE arrests paid petition circulators for petition fraud crimes
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For Immediate Release
December 21, 2023

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — The Florida Department of Law Enforcement (FDLE) arrested three
paid petition circulators for petition fraud crimes across the state. Together, the circulators
submitted dozens of falsified marijuana and gambling initiatives petitions. The arrests
culminated from multiple statewide investigations led by FDLE's Election Crime Unit (ECU)
inspectors working with the Florida DepartmentofState Office of Election Crimes and
Security (OECS), and with assistance from local elections supervisors.

FDLE Commissioner Mark Glass said, “Our elections process, whether it be for
candidates or ballot initiatives, must remain free from those who would commit voter fraud
to champion an initiative or candidate. In this case, paid petition circulators were trying to
game the voting system. Our Election Crime Unit, working with the Department of State's.
Office of Election Crimes and Security, is committed to thwarting these attempts. These
illegal activities will not be tolerated.”

Florida Secretary of State Cord Byrd said, “The Florida Constitution is a sacred document
by which Florida's government, voters and citizens are adjudicated. Florida Law lays out a
detailed process by which issues can be submitted to Florida's voters for consideration



before they are added to Florida's Constitution. To fraudulently misappropriate this process
for personal gain is not only illegal but aiso violates the trust of law-abiding Floridians across
the state.”

Zachary Paul Dworsky, 34, of Miami, was arrested and booked into the Miami-Dade County
Corrections and Rehabilitation Department on Dec. 13 for 15 felony counts each for criminal
use of personal identification information and signing another person's name or a fictitious
name to a petition. Dworsky falsified petitions for ballot #22-05 Adult Personal Use of
Marijuana.

David Lennard Simmons, 49,of Clewiston, was arrested and booked into the Hendry
‘County Jail on Dec. 13 for 17 felony counts for fraudulent useofpersonal identification
information ofa deceased individual. Simmons falsified petitions for ballot #21-16 Limited
Authorization of Casino Gambling.

Natalie Marie Marrero, 33, of Orlando, was arrested on an FDLE arrest warrant by the
Winter Park Police Department and booked into the Orange County Jail Nov. 27 for 16.
felony counts each for fraudulent use of personal identification information and false
swearing of voter registration information. Marrero falsified petitions for ballot #22-05 Adult
Personal Use of Marijuana.

Additional charges may be filed pending the completion of the investigations.

The cases wil be prosecuted by Attomey General Ashley Moody's Office of Statewide
Prosecution.

For Further Information Contact:
FDLE Office of Public Information
(850) 410-7001
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GOP activist from The Villages found guilty

of 2020 election voter fraud
Story by Christie Zizo + Tmo

Rober vender Provided by News § ClOando

A resident from The Villages was found guilty of charges related to voter fraud in
the 2020 election on Monday.

Robert Rivernider Jr, 58, is accused of signing his father's name to a vote-by-mail

ballot. According to Sumter County Elections Supervisor Bill Keen, Rivernider's
father died on Oct. 19, 2020. He had a ballot dated and signed on Oct. 16, 2020,

and postmarked on Oct. 23, 2020.

However, Keen said the signature on the ballot was different than previous

versions of the father's signature in the agency's records, and was also very
similar to Rivernider's own signature in 2020.



Rivernider was found guilty of forgery to alter public records, fraud in connection
with casting a vote, and pass counterfeit instrument, which are felony charges. He
could face several years in prison.

Rivernider is a Republican Party activist, with a website that touts his experience
with several party campaigns, including the Trump and Bush/Cheney presidential
campaigns and the Laura Loomer congressional campaign in 2022.

Several residents from The Villages have faced charges in the last few years for
voter fraud related to the 2020 election. News 6 has reported thatatleastfour
Villages residents were charged with voting twice in the election. All of them
entered into a pre-trial intervention program to avoid potential prison time.

Rivernider's case, however, stemmed from a complaint filed through the Florida
Office of Election Crimes and Security, which Gov. Ron DeSantis established in
2022. The case was then investigated and prosecuted through the state
attorney's office for the Fifth Judicial Circuit.
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Secretary of Sate Laurel Lee
Florida Departmentof State
RA. Gray Building
500 South Bronough Stet
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0250
December 3rd, 2021

Dear Secretary Lee,
As Vice-Chair ofthe Sens Commits on Ei and Elections, 1am deeply concemed ver the troubling

teportinMiai-DadeCountyofan 84 year od female registered vote whoseparty affiliation was
Changed on her votes registration without ee knowledge, Th registered vote in question was lifelong
registered Democrat ad wa surprise 363 newvoter registration come nth mail registered 5 3
Republican.
While state records show that the wornan did providehrsignature on th voter registation fom (0
change her party offlitio ast mont, am setled with ow an individual fom aidarty registered
orgnization, which in hiscas was the RepublicaartyofFloris, conducted themselves whe they
approached theB-yearokwoman with tisproposal. Her lack ofKnwledgabot this change indicates
hat she was not properly informedofwhat sh was grein. I sh was ot svare of is change, the
Who checked he hones?
Yam formally requesting that your ofc vestigate his clam and cnr that al hidpay registers
organizations withth DeparmentofSate ae in compliance with Florida att to mitigate any mistrust
ordoubt nthe integeyofour stat’voter registration syste.
Sincerely,

Soaio
Sate Senator
Florida Senate
CC: Eis an Elections Commit Members
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SecretaryofState Laurel Lee
Florida Departmenof State
RA. Gray Building
500 South Bronough Steet
‘Tallahassee, Florida 32399

February 3,2022

Dear Secretary Lee:

1amwriting to express grave concer regarding a recent report! that senior citizens in a
Miami-Dade public housing complex, Haley Sofge Towers, unknowingly had their party
registration changed aftr “updating” thei voter registration with “people with clipboards and
RepublicanPartyofFlorida hts.” The report cites insancesofvoterswhodidnot intend o register
‘with the Republican PartyofFlorida and only found out they had registered as Republicans after
receivingtheirvotr egisration cards. Notably,thereport states tha several residesa the public
housing complex experienced the same unwitting change in their party affiliation.

‘This comes after a December 2021 report? finding that an 84-year-old resident of Little
Havana, who had beena lifelong Democrat, had her voter registration unknowingly changed to
Republican after being approached by a third-party voter registration agent working onbehalf of
the Republican Party ofFlorida. While the elderly resident signed the form, she allegedly did not
intend or provide authority for her party affiliation to be changed.

Given that there have been multiple reports of voters having their party afflation
unwittingly changed aftr interacting with third-partyvoter registration agents working on behalf
of the Republican Party of Florida, I call on you to exercise your authority under Section
97.102(15), Florida Statutes to “{cJonduct preliminary investigations into any irregularities or
fisud involving voter registrtion...and report [your] findings to the statewide prosecutor or the
state attorney for the judicial circuit in which the alleged violation occurred for prosecution, if
warranted”

*Glenna Milburg, South FloridaSeniors Alarmed After Political Party Was Unlnowingly
Changed0 Republican, LOCAL 10 NEw, (February2, 2022,621 PM),
‘hitps://www.local10.com/news/local/2022/02/02/south-florida-seniors-alarmed-after-political-
party -was-unknowingly-chanyed-o-republican/

2 Glenna Milburg, Was a Little Havana 84-year-old Ifelong Democrat duped into registering as
a Republican?, LOCAL 10 NEWS, (December 3, 2021,6:20 PM),hits:ocal10.comnews/polities 2021/12/03 was-alide-bavana-$4-sear-old-ifelong
democrat-duped-into-registering-as-a-republican/.
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FLDEMS
trustthatyou area armedas 1ambythesereports and willupholdyourdutyasChief

ElectionsOfficeroftheStateofFloridabycasuringthatFloridaseniors arenot duped or taken
advantage ofbythirdpanyvoter registration organizations.

Wil)
Yor. -

ir, Florida Democratic

cc
GovemorRonDeSantis

MayorDanielaLevine-Cava
SupervisorofElectionsChiistina White

StateAttomey Katherine FemandezRundle
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FLORIDA DEPARTMENT 0f STATE

wernt DHEvan Sone

September 29, 2022

Hind Knocks Steg, LLC.
Eric Brakken, Registered Agent
4121NW 5”St. Suite 207
Phnaon. 139917

Re: VilaionofTheThinkary Vote Registion Sate FL. Sat. 97.057 2021)
Dese Mr,Brake: ,

The Department of State has received information from the Miami-Dade CountySopenooflesan esingTadKnoks Somegi LLC whiehparas on.
partyvoter registration organization under ID number 3P-19-53, has violated Florida law.

Under Florida ow, hiparty vt registion ranization srs ss cry fo the
applicant. See § 97.0575(3)(a), Fla. Stat. The law requires cach third-party voter registration
organization that collects voter registration applications to deliver the applications to the Divisioncto or ht open oF clson mhcywich aptics ibn
fourteendaysorbe liable fora fine. See § 97.0575, Fla. Stat. Foreach application that is delivered

untimely, the statute provides fora fineof$50. See § 97.0575(3)(a), Fa. Stat.Forcach application
that is collected before book closing but delivered after book closing, the fine is $100. §
97.0575(3)(a)2., Fla. Stat. For each application not deliveredtothe Division ofElectionsorto theTh supion of ioion nt esuty in which he spphcat eds, hs nc S500 5
97.0575(3)(a)3., Fla. Stat.

Alo, te oration i required print he dt he ppl delved he splicaion
0 the organization in a conspicuous space onthebottom portionofthe reverse sideof the voteregaraton splation Rule 153 0430, FA.C In abition. cach organisation most evr
that its organization identification number is recorded on the bottom portionofthe reverse side of
oy voterspain deers Re 18.3045 FIC. The doofcalecionresto be te ppiont sgn doe. § 970700), in: Sst. hermit, 3
date printed by the organization on the back of the application. Rule 15-2.042(4)(b), F.A.C.

Delivered means actudelivery or, ifmailed, the date ofa clear postmark. Jd. In 2021, fines were
capped at $1,000 in the aggregate per calendar year. § 97.0575(3)(a), Fla. Stat. (2021). Senate

ocr iconrmscyGry Bui,Se 00 Btonetime,Fi 2399an



Bill 524 was signed into law and became effective on April 25, 2022. It increased the fine cap
from $1,000 to $50,000 inthe aggregate per calendar year. See Chapter 2022-73, LawsofFlorida.

As discussed further below, records received from your organization indicate that between
December 14, 2021and January 19,2022,theMiami-Dade SupervisorofElections received 2,732
vote registration applications delivered more than fourteen days after they were collected, in
violationofFlorida Law. (See enclosed CD)

For 2021, records received from your organization indicate that 1317 voter registration
applications were delivered to the Miami-Dade Supervisorof Elections more than fourteen deys
after they were collected, in violation of § 97.0575(3)(a), Fla. Stat. Therefore, for 2021, the
Department is imposing the maximum possible fineof $1,000.00 pursuant to section 97.0575(3),
Florida Statutes.

Additionally, in 2021, records received from your organization indicated that 42 voter
registration applications were not delivered to the DivisionofElections or the county in which the
applicant resides in violation of§ 97.0575(3)(8)3., Fla. Stat. The statutory fine for each violation
of this section is $500. Because your organization exceeded the statutory cap as outlined in the
previous paragraph, the Department cannot impose any additional fine related to these 42 voter
registrations.

For 2022, records received from your organization indicate that 1415 voter registration
applications were delivered to the Miami-Dade Supervisor ofElectionsmore than fourteen days
after they were collected, in violation of§ 97.0575(3)(), Fa. Stat. Because deliveryofthese voter
registration applications occured before the law changed on April 25, 2022, increasing the fine
cap from $1,000 to $50,000, the Department is imposing a $1,000.00 fine pursuant to section
97.0575(3), Florida Statutes. See Chapter 2022-73, Laws of Florida (increasing maximum fine
from $1,000 10 $50,000 in the aggregate per calendar year).

Additionally, in 2022, 3 voter registration applications were not delivered to the Division
ofElections or the county in which the applicant resides in violationof § 97.0575G)@3., Fl.

Stat. The statutory fine for each violation ofhis sectionis S500.

But forthe statutory maximum fines pecalendaryear discussed above, th fines for all the
violations would have been $159,100. This is unacceptable. Florida law makes your organization
a fiduciary to the applicant. The numberoflate applications show a complete disregard for the
statutes and rules governing third-party registration organizations.

In addition to the violations outlined inthe previous paragraphs, the Department also notes
that manyofthe applications were not submitted in accordance with applicable regulations in that
the third-party vote registration ID number and dateofcollction was not included on the back of
the application. Itis the responsibilty ofeach third-party voteregistration organization to ensure
that the dateofcollection and the organization's identification number are properly recorded on
the reverse of cach application received. See Rule 15-2.042(4)B), F.A.C. (requiring that [dhe
registration agent or the organization shall print the date that the applicantdelivered the application
to the registration agent in a conspicuous space on the bottom portionofthe reverse side of the



‘oer registration application in a manner that does not obscure any other entry”). As noted above,
in the absenceofthe dateofcollection being printed on the back of the application, the date of
collection is presumed to_be the applicant's signature date. Here again, a number of the
applications your organization submiteed did not include an applicant’ signature date. As for the
applications undated by the registrant and not date marked by the organization as required on the
back of the applications, it is unclear whether they were submitied timely and they not being
included in the total ofuntimely applications, butratherarc being noted as noncompliant with the
aforementioned Rules.

‘You may either emit paymentofthis $2,000 fine to the Florida DepartmentofState within
30 days; or, you may respond to this letter within 30 daysifyou are able o show cause why a fine
should not be imposed. See, ¢., § 97.0575(2)(b), Fla. Stat (stating that the Secretary may waive
the fines “upon a showing that the failure to deliver the vote registration application promplly is
based upon force majeare or impossibilityofperformance”. The check should be made out to the
Florida DepartmentofStat.Ifyou fal to remit payment or show cause within 30 days from the
dateof his leter, the Secretary may refer the matter o the Atomey Generalfor enforcement, See
§97.0575(4), Fa. Stat. Payment should be mailed to:

Florida DepartmentofState
Divisionof Elections
500 South Bronough Steet, Suite 316
Tallahassee, FL 32399

Sincerely,

Scott Strauss,
Interim Director
Office of Election Crimes and Security

-
Christina White, SupervisorofElections, Miami-Dade, w/ Enclosures
Brad McVay, General Counsel, Florida DepartmentofState
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FLORIDA DEPARTMENT Of STATE
RoN DESANTIS corpBYRD

‘Governor SecretaryofState

‘November29, 2022

Hard Knocks Strategies, LLC.
‘Eric Brakken, Registered Agent
4121 NW 5° St. Suite207
Plantation, FL 33317

Mr. David Geller
Counsel ofRecord for Hard Knocks Strategies, LLC
‘Wahid Vizcaino Geller LLP
2103 Coral Way, Suite 401
‘Miami, FL 33145

Re: ViolationsofThe Third-Party Voter Registration Statute- F1. Stat. §97.0575 (2022)

Dear Mr. Brakken and Mr. Geller:

‘The Department of State has received information from the Leon County Supervisor of

Elections indicating that Hard Knocks Strategies, LLC, which is registered as a third-party voter
registration organization under ID number 3P-19-53, has violated Florida law.

UnderFloridalaw,athird-partyvoterregistrationorganizationservesas afiduciary tothe
applicant. See § 97.0575(3)(a), Fla. Stat. The law requires each third-party voter registration
‘organization that collects voter registration applications to deliver the applications to the Division of
Electionsorto the supervisorofelections inthecounty in which the applicant resides within fourteen

days,butnotafterbookclosing,orbeliablefora fine. See §97.0575,Fla. Stat. For cachapplication
at is delivered untimely, he Sante provides fora fineof$50. § 97.0S753)()1., Fla. Sta. Forcach
‘application thatiscollectedbeforebookclosingbut deliveredafterbook closing, the fine is $100. §
97.0575(3)(@)2., Fla. Stat. For each application not delivered to the Divisionof Elections or to the
‘supervisorofelectionsinthecounty inwhichtheapplicantresides,thefine is $500,or $1000fora

‘willful violation. § 97.0575(3)(a)3., Fla. Stat.

Also, the organization isrequired toprintthe date the applicant delivered the application to the
‘organization in aconspicuousspaceonthebottomportion ofthe reverseside of thevoter registration
application. Rule 15-2.042(4)b), F.A.C. In addition, each organization must ensure that its
‘organization identification number is recorded on the bottom portionofthe reverse side of any voter
registration applicationitdelivers. Rule 15-2.042(4)(c), F.A.C. The dateofcollection is “presumed to
be” the applicant's signature date. § 97.0575(6), Fla. Stat. Otherwise, it is the date printed by the

OfficeofElection Crimes & SecurityRA.Gray Building,Suits 100+500SouthBronoughStreet +Tallahassee,Florida 32399
565.245.653 - 850.248.6127 (Fa +DOSMyFlorida.com



organization on the back of the application. Rule 15-2.042(4)(b), F.A.C. Delivered means sctual
delivery or,ifmailed, the date ofa clear postmark. Jd. In 2021, fines were capped at $1,000in the
aggregatepercalendar year. § 97.0575(3)a), Fla. Stat. 2021). Senate Bill 524 was signedinto law
and became effective on April 25, 2022. It increased the fine cap from $1,000 to $50,000 in the
aggregate per calendar year. See Chapter 2022-73, Laws of Florida.

As discussedfurtherbelow, records recived from your organization indicate that on August
8,202, the Leon County SupervisorofElections received 47 voter registration applications that were
cither: (1) collected before book closing and delivered after book closing or (2) were not delivered to
the DivisionofElections or to the supervisorofelections in the county in which the applicant resides
in violation ofFlorida Lew.

“The records received from your organization indicate that 22 voter registration applications
‘were delivered to the Leon County SupervisorofElections insteadofthe Division ofElections or the
supervisor's office where thevoterresides, in violationof § 97.0575(3)()3., Fla. Stat. The statutory
fine for each violation of this section is $500. § 97.0575(3)(@3., Fla. Stat. Therefore, for 2022, the
Department is imposing the fineof$11,000.00 pursuant to section 97.0575(3)(@)2.-3., Florida Statutes.

Additionally, the records received from your organization indiceted that 4 voter regisiration
applicationswerecollected before book closing but deliveredafterbook closing to the Leon County
SupervisorofElections in violation ofsection 97.0575(3)(@)2. The statutory fine for each violation of
this section is $100. § 97.05753)(2)2, Fla. Stat. Therefore, the Department is imposing the fine of
$400.00 pursuant to section 97.0575(3)()2., Florida Statutes.

Finally, records received fromyour organization indicate that 21 voterregistrationapplications
were delivered to the Leon County Supervisor of Elections and eachofthos applications explicitly
state thatthe individual registering to vote is aresidentofTexas. Because the applications foral these

individuals clearly and obviouslyshowtheyareresidentsofanother state, and thusineligible to register
or vote in Florida, the Division finds that you submitted these voter registration applications 0 the
wrong nity willfully in violation of section 97.0575(3)(@)3. The statutory fine for cach willful
violationofhis section is $1000. § 97.0575(3)@)3., Fla. Stat. Therefore, for 2022, the Department is
imposing the fineof$21,000.00 pursuant to section 97.0575(3)(a)3, Florida Statutes.

Because deliveryofthese voter registration applications occurredafer the law changed on
April 25,2022, increasing the fine ap from $1,000to $50,000, the Department i imposing a total fine.
of$32,400.00 pursuant o section 97.0575(3), Florida Statutes. See Chapter 2022-73, Laws of Florida
(increasing maximum fine from $1,000 fo $50,000inthe aggregate per calendar year). The records
discussed above are attached to this letter as a composite exhibit.

In addition to the violations outlined in theprevious paragraphs, the Department also notes that
many ofthe applications were not submitted in accordancewith applicsble regulations inthatthe third-
party voter registration ID number and date of collection was not included on the back of the
application. I is the responsibilty of each third-party voter registration organization to ensure that
the dateofcollection and the organization's identification number areproperly recorded on the reverse
ofeach application received. See Rule 15-2.042(4)(B), F.A.C. (requiring that “[(Jhe registration agent
or the organization shall print the date tha the applicant delivered the application to the registration
agent in 2 conspicuous space on the bottom portion of the reverse side of the voter registration
application in a manner that does not obscure any other entry”). As noted above, in the absenceofthe



dateofcollection being printed on the back ofthe application,thedateofcollection is presumed to be.

the applicant's signature date. Here again, a numberofthe applications your organization submitted
didnotincludeanapplicant'ssignaturedate. Asfortheapplicationsundatedby theregistrantandnot
date markedbytheorganizationasrequiredonthebackof theapplications,itisunclearwhetherthey
‘were submitted timely and they not being included in the totalofuntimely applications, but rather arc:
‘being noted as noncompliant with the aforementioned Rules.

You may either remit paymentofthis $32,400 fine to the Florida DepartmentofState within

30days;or, youmayrespondtothis letterwithin 30daysifyouare abletoshowcause whyafine.

‘shouldnotbe imposed. See, e.g. § 97.0575(3)(b), Fla. Stat. (statingthatthe Secretarymay waive the.

fines “upon a showing that the failure to deliver thevoterregistration application promptly is based
‘upon force majeureor impossibilityofperformance”). The checkshouldbemadeouttothe Florida

Departmentof State.Ifyou fail to remit payment or show cause within30days from the dateofthis
eter, the Secretary may refer the matter to the Attorney General for enforcement. See § 97.0575(4),
Fi. Sta. Payment should be mailed to:

Florida Department of Sate
Division of Elections
500South Bronough Street,Suite 316
‘Tallahassee, FL 32399

Sincerely, »

Bradicy R. McVay, General Counsel
Florida Department of State

a
MarkEarley, SupervisorofElections, LeonCounty, w/ Enclosures
Scott Strauss,InterimDirector,Officeof Election Crimes &Security

Enclosures
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FLORIDA DEPARTMENT Of STATE
RoxpESANTIS corpBYRD

Govemor SecretaryofState

April 10,2023

Hard Knocks Strategies, LLC.
‘Eric Brakken, Registered Agent
4121 NW 5®St.Suite 207
Plantation, FL 33317

‘Wahid Vizcaino Geller LLP
ATTN: Mr. David Geller
‘Counselof Record for Hard Knocks Strategies, LLC
2103 Coral Way, Suite401
Miami, FL 33145

Re: ViolationsofThe Third-Party Voter Registration Statute- Fl. Stat. §97.0575 (2022)

Dear Mr. Bakken and Mr. Geller:
The Department of State (“Department”) has received information from the Broward

County Supervisor of Elections indicating that Hard Knocks Strategies, LLC, which is registered
2s a third-party voter registration organization under ID number 3P-19-53, has violated Florida
law.

Thisisthefourthoffourtotallettersthe Departmenthas issuedyouin lessthanoneyear.
Your wanton disregard for the rules and regulations mustceaseimmediately. In the two letters

lastyear, dated September 29, 2022, and November29, 2022,youwere fined atotalof$33,400.00.
‘Thatnumbercouldhavebeenas highas$191,500.00butfor astatutorycapoffines.Youractions
addressed in those two letters negatively affected approximately 2,779 voter applicants and/or
registrants.

‘Under Florida law, a third-party voter registration organization serves as a fiduciary to the
applicant. See § 97.0575(3)(a), Fla. Stat. The law requires cach third-party voter registration
organization that collectsvoter registration applications to deliver the applications to the Division
of Elections or to the supervisor of elections in the county in which the applicant resides within
fourteen days, but notafterbook closing, or be liable for a fine. See § 97.0575, Fla. Stat. For each
application that is delivered untimely, the statute provides fora fineof$50. § 97.0575(3)(a)1., Fla.

OffceofSiection Crimes & SecurityRA.GrayBuilding Suite 100 +500South BronoughStreet»Tallahassee, Florida 33359
850.245.6536 + 850.245.6127 (Fax) +DOSMyFlorida.com



Stat, For each application that is collected before book closing but delivered after book closing,
the fine is $100. § 97.0575(3)(a)2., Fla. Stat. For each application not delivered to the Division
ofElections or to the supervisorof elections in the county in which the applicant resides, the fine:
is $500, or $1000 for a willful violation. § 97.0575(3)@)3., Fla. Stat.

‘Also, the organization is required to print the date the applicant delivered the application
to the organization in a conspicuous space on the bottom portionofthe reverse sideofthe voter
registration application. Rule 1-2.042(4)(b), F.A.C. In addition, each organization must ensure
that its organization identification number is recorded on the bottom portionofthe reverse side of
any voter registration application it delivers. Rule 15-2.042(4)(c), F.A.C. The dateofcollection
is "presumed to be” the applicant's signature date. § 97.0575(6), Fla. Stat. Otherwise, it is the
date printed by the organization on the back of the application. Rule 15-2.042(4)(b), FAC.

Deliveredmeans actual delivery or,ifmailed,thedate ofa clear postmark. /d. In 2021, fines were
capped at $1,000 in the aggregate per calendar year. § 97.0575(3)(8), Fla. Stat. (2021). Senate
Bill 524 wes signed into law and became effective on April 25, 2022. It increased the fine cap.
from $1,000 to $50,000 in the aggregatepercalendaryear. See Chapter 2022-73, Laws ofFlorida.

As discussed further below, records received from your organization indicatethaton July
14,2022, the Broward County SupervisorofElections received 20 voter registration applications
that werenotdelivered timely to the Division of Electionsor to the supervisorofelections in the
county in which the applicant resides in violationof Florida Law. (See attachments).

For the purposes ofthis letter, records received from your organization indicate that those
20 voter registration applications were delivered to the Broward County Supervisor of Elections
‘more than 14 days aftr the applicant delivered the completed voterregistration application to your
organization, in violation of§ 97.0575(3)(@)l, Fla. Stat. The statutory fine for cach violation of
this section is $30. § 97.0575(3)(@)1., Fla. Stat. Therefore, for 2022, the Department is imposing.
the fineof$1,000.00 pursuant to section 97.0575(3)(@)1., Florida Statutes,

Because deliveryofthesevoterregistration applications occurredaftrthe Jaw changed on
April 25, 2022, increasing the fine cap from $1,000 to $50,000, the Department is imposing total
fine of$1,000.00pursuantto section 97.0575(3)(@).,Florida Statutes. See Chapter 2022-73, Laws
ofFlorida (increasing maximum fine from $1,000 to $50,000 in the aggregate per calendar year).
“This now brings your otal fine amountforcalendar year 2022 10 $45,600.00. But for the statutory
cap,yourorganization would have faced a totalof $203,700.00. To date, your actions have caused
harm to 2911 voter registrants and/or applicants.

You maycither remit paymentofthis $1,000 fine to the Florida DepartmentofState within
30 days; or, you may respond to this letter within 30 days ifyou are able to show cause why a fine
should not be imposed. See, e.g, § 97.0575(3)(b), Fla. Stat. (tating tht the Secretary may waive
the fines “upon a showing that the failure to deliver the voter registration application promptly is
based upon force majeure or impossibilityofperformance”). The check should bemade out to the
Florida DepartmentofState and should reference this letter in the notes section. Ifyou fail to remit
payment or show cause within 30 days from the date of ths letter, the Secretary may refer the
‘matterto the Attomey General for enforcement. See § 97.0575(4), Fla. Stat. Payment should be
mailed to:



Florida Departmentof State
OfficeofElection Crimes and Security
Ato: Stephanie Buse
500 South Bronough Street, Suite 100
Tallahassee, FL 32399

Sincerely,

Induess Dantington!

Andrew Darlington,
Director
OfficeofElection Crimes and Security

oo
Joe Scott, SupervisorofElections, Broward County, w/ Enclosures
Brad McVay, Florida Deputy SecretaryofState
Joseph Van de Bogart, General Counsel, Florida Departmentof State:
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FLORIDA DEPARTMENT0f STATE
RON DESANTIS CORD BYRD

Governor Secretaryof State

April 10,2023

Hard Knocks Strategies, LLC.
Eric Brakken, Registered Agent
4121 NW 5° St. Suite 207
Plantation, FL 33317
Wakid Vizcaino Geller LLP
ATTN: Mr. David Geller
Counsel ofRecord for Hard Knocks Strategies, LLC
2103 Coral Way,Suite401
Miami, FL 33145

Re: ViolationsofThe Third-Party Voter Registration Statute- FI. Stat. §97.0575 (2022)

Dear Mr. Brakken:

‘The DepartmentofState (“Department”) has received information from the Palm Beach

County Supervisor of Elections indicatingthatHard Knocks Strategies, LLC, which is registered
as a third-party voler registration organization under ID number 3-19-53, has violated Florida
law.

“This is the thirdoffour total letters the Department has issued you in less than one year.
Your wanton disregard for the rules and regulations must cease immediately. In the two letters
last year, dated September29,2022, and November 29, 2022, you were finedatotalof$33,400.00.
“That numbercouldhavebeen ashigh as $191,500.00 but for astatutory cap offines. Your actions

addressed in those two letters negatively affected approximately 2,779 voter applicants and/or

registrant.
‘Under Florida law, a third-party voter registration organization serves as a fiduciary to the

applicant. See § 97.0575(3)(a), Fla. Stat. The law requires each third-party voter registration
organization that collects voter registration applications to deliver the applications to the Division
of Elections or to the supervisor of elections in the county in which the applicant resides within
fourteen days, but not after book closing,orbe liable for a fine. See § 97.0575, Fla. Stat. For each

application that is delivered untimely, the statute provides fora fineof$50. § 97.0575(3)(a)1., Fla.
Stat. For each application that is collected before book closing but delivered after book closing,

ficeof Election Crimes & SecurityRA.GrayBuilding,Suite100+500South BronoughStreet+Tallahassee, Florida 32399850.245.6536 + 850.245.6127 (Fax) +DOSMyFlorida.com’



the fine is $100. § 97.0575(3)(e)2., Fla. Sat. For each application not delivered to the Division
of Elections or to the supervisorofelections in the county in which the applicant resides, the fine.

is $500,or $1000 for a willful violation. § 97.0575(3)(@)3., Fla. Stat.

Also, the organization is required to print the date the applicant deliveredtheapplication
to the organization in a conspicuous space on the bottom portionofthe reverse side of the voter
registration application. Rule 1-2.042(4)(b), F.A.C. In addition, cach organization must ensure
that its organization identification number is recorded on the bottom portionofthe reverse side of
any voter registration application it delivers. Rule 15-2.042(4)(c), F.A.C. The dateofcollection
is “presumed to be” the applicant's signature date. § 97.0575(6), Fla. Stat. Otherwise, it is the
date printed by the organization on the back of the application. Rule 15-2.042(4)b), F.A.C.
Delivered means actual delivery or, ifmailed, the date ofa clear postmark. /d. In 2021, fines were
capped at $1,000 in theaggregateper calendar year. § 97.05753)(e), Fla. Stat. (2021). Senate
Bill 524 was signed into law and became effective on April 25, 2022. It increased the fine cap
from $1,000 0 $50,000 in the aggregate per calendar year. See Chapter 2022-73, Laws ofFlorida.

As discussed further below, records received from your organization indicate that on July
14, 2022, the Palm Beach County Supervisor of Elections received 112 voter registration
applications that were collected before book closing but delivered after book closing to the
supervisor of elections in the county in which the applicant resides in violation of Florida Law.
(See attached CD).

For the purposesofthis leter, records received from your organization indicate tha those
112 voter registration applicationswerecollested by you organization between July 22, 2022, and
July 23,2022, and were delivered o the Palm Beach County SupervisorofElections on August 2,
2022, in violation of § 97.0575(3)(8)2, Fla. Stat. The statutory fine for cach violation of this
section is $100. § 97.0575(3)(@)2., Fla. Stat. Therefore, for the above mentioned violations, the
Department is imposing a fine of$11,200.00 pursuant to section 97.0575(3)(2)2, Florida Statutes.
“This brings the total fines assessed to your organization $44,600.00 for calendar year 2022.

Because deliveryofthese voter registration applications occurredaftrthe law changed on
April 25, 2022, increasing the fine cap from $1,000 to $50,000, the Department is imposing a total
fine of $11.200.00 pursuant to section 97.0575(3)(@)2, Florida Statutes. See Chapter 2022-73,
LawsofFlorida (increasing maximum fine from $1,000 to $50,000 in the aggregate per calendar
year).

Finally, you are reminded that voter registrations must be complete in accordance with
Florida law. A voter registration application is complete onlyifthe registrant writes their Florida.
driver's license or ID number, last fouroftheir social security number, or check the affirmation
box that they have neither, among other statutory requirements. § 97.053(5)@)(S). Your
organization submitted several voter registration applications to Palm Beach County that were
incomplete and contained no information in line “S”ofthe Florida voter registration application.
“This is unacceptable.

You may either remit payment of this $11,200 fine to the Florida Department of State
within 30 days; or, you may respond to this letter within 30days ifyou are able to show cause why



afine should notbe imposed. See, e.g, § 97.0575(3)(b), Fla. Stat. (stating that the Secretary may
waive the fines “upon a showing that the failure (0 deliver the voter registration application
promptly is based upon force majeure or impossibilityofperformance”). The check should be
‘made out to the Florida Departmentof State. The check should also reference in the notes section
that its in response to this letter. Ifyou fal to remit payment or show cause within 30 days from
the dateofthis letter, the Secretary may refer the matter to the Attorney General for enforcement.
See § 97.0575(4), Fla. Stat. Payment should be mailed to:

Florida Departmentof State
OfficeofElections Crimes and Security
At: Stephani Buse
500 South Bronough Street, Suite 100
Tallahassee, FL 32399

Sincerely,

Iefndvew Paslington!

Andrew Darlington
Director
OfficeofElection Crimes and Security

«
‘Wendy Link, SupervisorofElections, Palm Beach County, w/ Enclosures
Brad McVay, Florida Deputy Secretaryof State:
Joseph Van de Bogart, General Counsel, Florida Departmentof State
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FLORIDA DEPARTMENT ofSTATE

RON DESANTIS CORD BYRD
Governor SecretaryofSate

November 8, 2023

Sensible Florida, Inc.
c/o Michael Minardi, Chairperson

2534 West Curtis Street
Tampa, Florida 33614

Re: Violationsof Initiative Petition Law

Dear Chairperson Minardi:

‘The DepartmentofState received information from several SupervisorofElections”

offices indicating that Sensible Florida, Inc., the sponsoring committee for initiative petition
‘number 21-17 (Amendment to Legalize Personal Use Marijuana for Adults Twenty-One or

Older, Permits Adults to Cultivate Marijuana), violated Florida law.

‘Under Florida law, asponsorthat collects petition forms or uses a petition circulator to
collectpetitionformsservesasafiduciary totheelectorsigningthe petitionform. See §

100.371(7)(a), Fla. Stat. The law requires each sponsor that collects petition forms to “promptly

deliver{]” those petitions to the supervisorofelections within 30 daysafter the elector signs the

form or be liable for a fine. /d.; Rule 18-2.0091(2)(b), F.A.C. For cach petition form that is

deliveredlater than 30daysfrom the date theelector signedthe form, the fineis $50,or $250if

the sponsor or petitioncirculatoracted willfully. See § 100.371(7)(a)], Fla. Stat. For each

‘petition form that is not submitted to the supervisorofelections, the fine is $500, or $1,000ifthe

‘sponsororpetition circulator acted willfully. See § 100.371(7)(a)2, Fla. Stat.

Records received by the Division ofElections and OfficeofElectionCrimes and Security

from Miami-Dade County Supervisor ofElections office reflect that your committee delivered

311 signed petition forms for initiative petition 21-17 to the Supervisor's office after the

statutory deadline. Based on the information provided by the Miami-Dade County Supervisorof
‘Elections, the Department finds youin violation ofsection 100.371(7)(a)l. See attached

‘petitions—Exhibits 1-19. ThereforetheDepartment is imposinga § 15,550.00 fine.

Attached herein are the signed petition forms for initiative 21-17 that were submitted to

the DepartmentofState from the SupervisorofElections. Exhibits 1-19

R.A.GrayBullding,Suite 100 + 500South BronoughStreet « Tallahassee, Florida 32399
350.245.6536 - 860.245.6127 (Fax) + DOSMyFlorida.com



You may either remit paymentofthis fine to the Florida Department of State within 30
days; or, you may respond to this letter within 30 daysif you are able to show cause why a fine
should notbeimposed. See § 100.371(7)(b), Fla. Stat. (stating that thefinesmaybewaived
“upona showing that the failure to deliver the petition form promptly is based upon force:
majeure or impossibilityofperformance”). The check should be made ou to the Florida.
DepartmentofState. Ifyou fail to remit payment or show cause within 30 days from the date of
this letter, the Secretary may refer the mater to the Attorney General for enforcement. See §
100371(8),Fla. Stat. Paymentshouldbemailedto:

Florida Department of State:
clo Brad McVay, Deputy Secretaryof State for Legal Affairs & Election Integrity
500 South Bronough Street,
Tallahassee, Florida 32399

Initiative petition efforts must be undertaken in compliance with the law. Ifyou have
questions about his leter, please contact me at (850) 245-6511.

Sincerely, _—
=

Brad McVay
Florida Deputy SecretaryofState
for Legal Affairs & Election Integrity

Enclosures

ce: Andrew Darlington, Director, OfficeofElection Crimes & Security
JosephVan DeBogart, General Counsel,FloridaDepartmentofState
Christina White, SupervisorofElections, Miami-Dade County
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FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OfSTATE
Row pEsANTIS corp BYRD

Governor ScretaryofSate

November 8,2023

Floridians Protecting Freedom, Inc.
clo Raymer Maguire, Chairperson
223 Northeast 17° Avenue
Pompano Beach, Florida 33060

Re: Violationsofnitive Petton Law

Dear Chairperson Maguire:

“The Departmentof Stat received information from several SupervisorofElections’
offices indicating tht Floridians Protecting Freedom, Inc. the sponsoring commitiee for
initiative petion mumber 23-07 (Amendment to Limit Goverment Interference with Abortion),
violated Florida la:

Under Florida law,a sponsor that collects petiion forms or uses a petition circulatorto
collec peiion formsservesasa fiduciary fo th cloctorsigningthe petitionform. See§
100.371(7)@), Fla. Stat. The law requires cach sponsor that collcts petition forms 0 “promptly
deliver”thosepetition to thesupervisorofclectons within30daysaferth elector signsthe
form or be lable fora ine. 4; Rule 15-2.0091(2)b), FAC. For each petition form that is

deliveredTater than 30daysfrom th datethe electorsigned th form,the fine is $50, orS250
the sponsoro petition cireulator acted willl. See § 100371(T)@), Fla. Stat.Foreach
peitonformthat i not submitedto th supervisor ofclections, th fine is 500, or $1,000if the
Sponsor or peiion circulatoracted wilfully. See § 100.371(T)@)2, Fla. Stat.

Records received by the Divisionof Elections and Office ofElection Crimes and Security
fiom the Clay County Supervisor ofElections, the Miami-Dade County Supervisorof Elections,
he Volusia County SupervisorofElections theHill borough County Supervisor ofElections,
and the Okeechobee County SupervisorofElections reflect that your commitie delivered 654
petiton forms for initiative petition 23.07 to the Supervisorof Elections” offices afc the
Satutory deadline. Based on information provided by the respective SupervisorsofElections,
the Depertment finds you in violationof section 10037171. See attached petitions —
Exhibits 19. Therefore the Department is imposing a5 32,700.00 fine.

RA.Gray Building » 500South Bronough Street +Tallahassee, Florlda 33399
850.245.6500 + 850.245.6125 (Pax) - DOSMyFlorida.com



Attached herein ae the signed petition forms for initiative 23-07 that were submitted fo
the DepartmentofState from the SupervisorofElections. Extibits 1-9.

You may cither remit paymentofthis fine to the Florida Department of State within 30
days,or, youmayrespondtothi leterwithin 30days if you areabletoshowcausewhy afine
shouldnotbeimposed. See§ 100.371(7)(b), Fla. Sta. (statingthatthe finesmaybe waived
“upon a showing that the failure to deliver the petition form promptly is based upon force
majeure or impossibilityofperformance”). The check should be made ou to the Florida
DepartmentofState. Ifyoufailtoremit paymentorshowcausewithin 30daysfromthedateof

thisletter,theSecretarymayreferthemattertothe AttomeyGeneral orenforcement. See§
100.371(8), Fla. Stat. Payment should be mailed to:

Florida Departmentof State
‘clo BradMcVay,Deputy Secretaryof StateforLegal Affairs & Election Integrity
500 South Bronough Street
Tallahassee, Florida 32399

Initiative petition efforts must be undertaken in compliance with the law. Ifyou have
questionsaboutthisleter,pleasecontactmeat (850) 245-5611.

Sincerely,
—— 22

Brad McVay
Florida Deputy SecretaryofState

forLegal Affairs & lection Integrity

Enclosures

ce: Andrew Darlington, Director,OfficeofElectionCrimes & Security
Joseph Van De Bogart, General Counsel, Florida Departmentof State
Craig Latimer, SupervisorofElections, Hillsborough County
Christina White, SupervisorofElections, Miami-Dade County
Lisa Lewis, SupervisorofElections, Volusia County
Melissa Amald, SupervisorofElections, Okeechobee County
Kim Barton, Supervisorof Elections, Alachua County
‘Chris Chambless, SupervisorofElections, Clay County
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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| downandinteroperableregistrationlistswill,ifimplementedsuccessfully,eliminatethevastieeeee| EmerEehpElinLsein:
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|
“To improve ballot inter, we propose hat federal, ste, and loca prosecutors sue public
reports on thei investigationsofcron faud, and we recommend federal lgilation to deter or
prosecutesystemic effortstodecive orintimidevotes.Sates should ordiscourage egal voser |
egisteaion oget-out the-vore aciviis, but they ned t0 do mre to prevent voter egiscation
and absence ball fraud.
Fourth, we propose ways (0 give confidence voters win, lecronic voring machines that heir
votes ill be counted accursely. We cal for an auditablebackupon papera this time, but we.

recognize thepossibiltyof ahernaive technologis o audithosemachinesinthe future. We
encourage independentestingofvoring systems (to include voring machines andsoftware source
code) under EAC supervision.
Finally we recommend seengehening and rseactuing he system by which elections have been
administered n ous country. We propose that the EAC andsate cecion management bodies be
reconstitutedon onan basis t become more independentandefecive. We canner build
confidence in lotionsifsecretricsofsae responsible for cnifing vores are simultaneously
chairing political campaigns, and the EAC cannot underaake the addiconal responsiblices
commended by this epors including crcl research, wichout gaining addidonal funds and
suppor. Polling sation should be organized to reduce the chancesoflong lines: they should
maintain“log:books” on Election Day o ecord comphis: and they need lectroic poll-books
to helpvoters ind tei correct precinct. HAVAshould beful fundedsnd implemented by 2006.
TheCommisionputs forward 87specific ecommendacions.Hereaefew oftheothers:

= We proposecha themedia improve coverageoflectionsbyprovidingatlas ve
minutesofcandidate discourse every ight inthe month preceding he election.

+ We sk news organizations to voluntarily efi from projecting presidendal
ection resus unlpolls close inthe48contiguoussates.

“We request that all of the sexes provide unresricrd acs to al legitimate
domesicnd international election observers, 2 we sist ofaxher counties, but
onlyonesate curtenly permis; and

+ Wepropos changin thepresidncalpimasy hdlb rein four gional |
primarics.

Elcon reform i neither casy nor inexpensive. Nor an we succeed if we thinkof providingfunds.
on aone-imebasis Wened 0view theadministration ofclecions as acondnuingchallenge,
which requis the highest priority of ouscitizens andourgovernment.
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1. Goals and Challenges of Election Reform

“ThevigorofAmericandemos rss on th vote of cach cise, Onlywhen ciens can
freely and privately exercise their ight to vote and have thei vore recorded correctly can
hey hold thei leaders sceounable. Democrcyisendngred when people believe that
hei votesdono mate orae otcounedcoc.
Much has happened since November 2000, when many Americans fst ecognized
has thei sectoral system had serious problems with flawed voter sgiration lists,
abil voting machines, poorly designed ballot, and inadequate procedures for
Sntrprsing disputed vores. Congress sn the President, Denoeats snd Republican,
responded wih a uly isoric naive — the. Help Amica Vre Act of 2002
(HAVA), the firs comprehensive federal aw in our nacois history on dlectoral
‘administration. The law represents a significant step forward, but it falls shortoffully |
modeming ot scars mn.
Onthe ve ofthe Nowe 2004clcion, NewYorkTimaplsporetht nly ane-
hieof the Americanpeople sd tht theyhad loofconfidenceta thei voreswould

becounted properysnd 2 percentid theywere very or omevhat concerned that they
wouldencoun problem 3¢ the poll. Awreofcisunc, heUS. Deparment of
Justice deployed1,090election observers—morethanthreetimesthenumber sent in
200!Ae he ccion, moreofAmericans —only 45 pace—sid they were
veryconfidentht the orscsactos thecountyweesecur counted, accordingco
=P ResearchCentersurvey.Thi seven percenthddoubisGomaconfide), and
14percentwere no confden haetevoreswee ceurtclycounted

With son dese contbut o bung confidence
ir ou hr pres, i Commision car og PES:
to analyze the state of the clectoral system, to assess A
HAVA implementation, nd t ofr recommendations
for futher improvement. Public confidence in the
cecal ss is cid for out mao democracy:
Lie can undeminedemacrscy morethan awidespread i
elifamong the peopl that elections are neither ie nor . -
legitimate. We believe thac further important (8 ] a
improvementsare necessarytoremoveanydoubtsabout H bg
he cectoml procs2nd epAmericanslokspon the 7 a .
procesofcasting hei allo san inspiri — LEprocessing pig cprcnc—

We addres his spor so theAmericapeople and t0 rt hae
he President, Congress, U.S. Election sistance eve
Commision, sae, dein sdminisctors, nd the
media, Out recommendations sim boeh t incese
voter pasticpation andto ssre the ineriy ofthe clctorl sem. To achieve chose
gol, we nd an accurate lsofregisered voces,adequate vores entifiction, orig
Technology tha precisely seconds an ables votes andi sbjct  veficaion, and
capable, ui, nd nonpartisan clecon sdinisesion.

BusingCandence 2 US. ctr B
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While exch se will resin fundamen contol ove its lca system, he feel
ovement should sek to caste that all qualifiedvores hav ancqalopportuni 10
eri hei rightto vote.This il requ reste uniformity of omevoi reins
nd regicaconlis the are acresndcompatibleamongses.Grete uno

| “ki mesded within stats on somevonrules an proceducs. The fede government
| hou und rsa and devlopmentof voto echnelogyth willmethecoun

ofvotesmore transparent, accurate,andverifiable

11 HELP AMERICA VOTE ACT: STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS
[ “TheHelpAmericaVo Actof 2002 (HAVA) established umrous Feder eqitemcnts
[ or sae ad hcl lection admonition in shang for a romeof $397 bllon

oder funding,ofwhich spproximatdly $3.1 bilion has been spproprixedto dc. These
I epimers ellcted a masons comsens an che

gener urineofreform,bestrepresencdby the 2001
porof he National Commisionon ele Hon
Reform, co-chaiedbyforme Presidents immyCat
andGerdFord HAVA mandateswere doped prc

| ofacompromise betweenthepares onthe divisive sic
ofsccs othe allo (argely championedbyDemocras
and thei llc)versus protecingtheing of he
cto proces (general fvored by Republicans snd

[* i theirsupporters).
14 Ee Underthiscompromise, describedbyissponsorsas

= | makin it “cir to voteand hades 1 ches”HAVA
ough to lover bir 10 vain whi sablbing
somentit tghte controls on egiaion nd voter
dendiicaion, Consequently, HAVA mandates focused
onfour morrequirements:(1) steviecompucried

voter lis; 2) vor IDfor individ voreiseby mailbutdonotprovide icwhen
“egtring 3) provisionalballsforvrswhosmess isinfom heregion
talson HecionDaysand (4) mess to makevotingmresccsible for voters wih
dimbilic. The main provisions of HAVAar s fllows:

«Voterreiststion lit,which were typically mintsincdstthe loc lw,
ar nwbeingconsoledin snide vores database,
Allsaeseeine to prvideproviral bllocs onElionDayo ens
whobelieve thyae registered but whose namesdonot ppeaon the
‘egiuaonhi.
HAVA provides fede) nding— foe he isime— to crete ssevide
otedubaisnd 0 epics od vig chines.

©All vingssswid inde dcionsrs ried 0 mcsiia
anda for ve vefcation of blo, sees for voc vith
disilics and langage minorities, notification of ovr-vots, and
sudiingprocedures.

BHPet Comision ocdEcceo
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| The Nowmber2004 decorsdnshowedthas regresandfdsl acs. In
| ‘Washington,forexample, where Chisine Gregoire was lected governor by a 129-vote

margin he decom, supsirden of King oun wt dung + bse
sldionclett mlecomshdverdad htvehodbn
atin hemseeu.Howes Jd seed Criesiybec wih
he pion fou ans ho ied viglor DinaKa te auboris mld
ordernierwham heoe eg veswe ca. InMiche,Wisconsin,
cuore oundcaexdncof chingmoe ha 200 usof

osvoig lal and mor han 100peoplewhevod
- — wiewd lk meso le esovdtemame

addpes.More,hewee 4500 ortvrsa
ra vo FtdOnpenileofSectionfdas
frm ive rineves onvor enon

onecima,for cumple deweeover 181000dad
L hb BY popicbn cn thevosrlin sn ving csin

FT| icS00 doin,indi sno 5.000dd
VAS! Eo| rocicenimc s

Ay? VATE] someofthes probinsmay be add by thefal
22 : S| implementationofHAVA,butcs clearthat others will mot.

S| Duc to vague mandates on provisional voting and
denitcaion cat, coutes nd sats ppd dent
Sandan. Thi ed 1 3 sian rolfsionof egl
oles. A css prednisone would hove

rough an vinceof gaion FAVAdos xavs etople gisraion i
| mong ce and al st1 10wheeAs huh re 0d, te

comvaieomion ovorstoma loconvolledby locaseston dinar| Be bnCaio be Sov
| comprombehssymied bly tobe cew or subriaio o alon any fc

ean whether very desronic macin vores wih pape alors. Tha, dr
mpegned for ater deco formdo bs on FAVA
Oneofems mporan ws an eightofAmericans vici seVon Rihs
etof 1965 Keyprvkions of theAck re dus o xpi in 2007.Thee incete
lana proviso, Gecion 209. whic requires Jrslicions 10 pid voting
ert tn minoy ans aes wher gi minty groups make up 3
ancan pion of he opennd he r-less (Scion), which

| requires federal pre-clearance for all changes to voting rules or procedures made by

| peiuiconswihaistry of hesdocimimadon. Out Commision belie
he A ofthe wma porn

Recommendations on the Help America Vote Act and the Voting Rights Act |

LL Toe Help Americ Vets Act hid be fly pln by 200, ant by te
Lawa ly fre,

112 The Canin res hatte Voting Riss Act be orl enforce ar ha
| Comes and he reins secs conse reoriines rvion of he Act
| omatome ner

B Resor of th CommissioncnFederal ctionReform.



1.2 LEARNING FROM THE WORLD |
ns demon, ourComisionconsideredthe best pracics oflionsysems
roundthword.Many ordemasshi.ginsihe loc ofvos
intone ieore ctrweemgm.Eedou ete
fatesocmcabetversand conduc lisfac grainoe
ht hey seat.non esgon maycoussoninddrety
ver 0 stvtHoniton eenbills gywho in

ariestaving orsney 10 democracieshocHendoncand wibowt
Farofogeenton hes gh
Nonparisnelectionadministrationhas soprovedeffective sbroad.Overthepastthree:

dat, esto agement tions ov nhl i ay btdeere,
‘Governments hadpreviouslyconductedcecions, bu35concerws itd that hey [
ighGeslvogs va nem, ipenden din, soto ver. fe

Initially,electioncommissionersinothercountriesfrequentlyrepresentedpoliticalparties, |
rt he of lard hedsen wih uhie sepubic heme.
Thisci ht te. nd in. he rdstoward dependsdecomcommons |cmpondofena oficil where Te ues pendsobcece |
Iguiebhi (oeTile onfg53 Poli pry prcaiscn hive
lerionsonth. commision ok ve ondecom.Nonparian decion
ilan gmc ated irricsoectrlproces wh ke hkbest

lores to administer decions imparialyand effectively
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1.3 TRANSFORMING THE ELECTORAL SYSTEM — FIVE PILLARS
“TherecommendadonsofourCommisiononFeder Hcion Reformsimbotht0
incestvorparicpion sndto asetheintgiy of the econ sym. To

[ accompli hse gos, the clecorlsymwe envision sholdbeconsrced on the
{ollowingivsry ila:

Voteresc hasconvenientfor vovrs completeand vnspec
torenewand tha producescomplc, secure, nd valid lis of cidens
whose cligblc 0vrs
Voce iden, tie directly to vocegsaon,thtnance bal
intcgiywithoutinoducingnewbar ovoting, inchingtecasing
andconningofballs:

[ =Measuresto encourageandachieve the greatestpossibleparicipaionin
| electionsbyenabling llcligiblevoterstohaveanequalopportunity tovote
andhave hei vorescounted;

5Vong machines th butevote prcrnces ccs and snared,
minisuncand veo,sndslo oeein an ll oun:
nd

fF mst fc sionsien

Andecor systembikonthse pillswill iveconfidencetoal ciaens andwill
concibute0highvote paricipacon. Th clecoal systemshoudalobedesigned t
educethepossibiltyoropporcniy for ligation before, and especiallyair, an
econ.Cidsensshould be confidentthtthe ess ofsh clcion rele their

decision,not ligatedoutcomedeterminedbylawyers and
judges. Thisi achievedbyclseandunambiguous roles or
the conductofthe lection csblhedwll in advanceof
ElectionDay

R Theulimatetes ofandeinsystem is is bik 10
withstand invense public scrutiny during 3 very cose

wr | eeeon.Severalclose cleanshvrake placein recene
i | years, and urcecsion system hs os alwayspas hac es.0 Bl Comversemim

WANE
hdalla

B tovCoens sn cset Rete



1.4 URGENCY OF REFORM |
Aihough the public comics call for cecion orm, snd seve econbil have
bon noduce, thesu i lo the Congress agenda a this me.Somecongress
cuder bel tasfuerreformshould wit ancl HAVAisRly implemented.We
leedorthenedfor addon]decor reform sbundandydns,and our
ecommendaions vill bos HAVA to fares suengshen public confidence in he
coral procs. wevitunlae2006,we will ve he oppreuniy put nwem

in lacefo he 2008 lection, and as 2 rsh ch new predentin coud be
Faugh wih problems. Ector om may say au of publi view un he 2006
lcons beg go pproch.butb atim, maybeto be.We eed Congres prs
headwth deci efrmna. Indeed ction reform ibet accomplishedvhen it
anderen befor the sionsof peiclcion ye begin.

WeareRepublicans,Demos,andndpendens. Buswehe delbersly ape 10
addreslao cs without king he questiona whee arupoli pay

‘ouldbeneffom pricelm.We have doe 0besa ut coun ec lest
nif vocecalling forscrious dcion orm, Congres a

Habeeneluateeo.in ar base
mee a oiaftthes chsof cei |__8
nd whenfrypressedby shepublic,Denes and
‘Republicans have addressed each reform by fist asking
whether it would help or ban exch ary’ poll
prospec. Thi has proven tb moe nly 2 shorsghtd
Eat ho mie spposh. Dspie vidoprad bed A a
that two recent reforms — the National Voter [3 ~
Regisraion Act of 1953 and the Bipartisan Campin [R62 r

FinanceReo of2002 — wouldadvangeDemocrats = 4 y
at the expense of Republicans, evidence suggess such [9 vioveatoole ve | E (]
which all digible cians bave an opporuny v0 EY 53 be

‘participatefieclyis agoalthattranscendsanyindividual

Pain ines,This sures the winning candies he
Suhory 0 egiimacly sume ofice. For te losing

candid itsues hatth decision ca besceped30 i
heloshevos.
Ou rcommenduions are aid 3 several imams 2nd audiences. Some rive

immedi acon, and xhre can beconsidered te.We propresom frthe federal
governmentandsmefo he tc, Butwehavoff lhesecommendaionsbed
oursastoh heycanbe elour county— nocous pollpres Tog.
hese reforms shi catalyze shi inshway chk lions ae adie. We hope.
hey ill os oly rer Arc sonido ir out scons, bu lo seoghen he
vepet fom he ithe word whe look urdemricy 3. mock

PuigContdance In US. actions. HB
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2. Voter Registration and Identification

Effcive voter reittion and vote idenifion sc bedrock of a modern dlction
system. Byarin uniformityto both voter regain andvoter enfin,nd by
ing sceplyan civ oe in egtcinasmany qualified ciens aspossible,secs

toclcionsand ballotneg illbo beenhanced.Theesep coudhelp bring 0an
nd thesredebate bowenDemocratsnd Republican onccsvers neg.
“The mos common peobls on ElectionDayconcenvoter gsiGe Tile 1 on
pe17).Votes egsecion ic fense ddd wich nceuscisbecauseArmia are

Highlymobilendloca hoi,whohvemniemos ist,sepolypostoned |
10dand dlenames ofvoirwhomov within ocbowensats. Tocomprehend he
magpiudeoftis challenge, consider he following, During the lc decade, on vesge,
bout1.5millon Americans movedcachyar.Of hoe sou 31.2 million moved wihin
thesamestate, and 8.9 million moved toa differentstateor abroad. YoungAmericans(aged
20102), eprsnting 14perce of he US. popubion,move103 differentsaeat
“los he ies the ce of he rest of he papultion The processofrein votes
houbemadecer nd eneval de 3 hang ofddsshouldbemadeil cir:
In cesponse to the change of building and minciin beer egsaion ls, HAVA
equi ses 0 esl stevide, computed region i tha ae inerscive |
withinexchsateby January1,2006. HAVA alorequires provisional ballotsfor eligible |
votes who eck 0 vo within hes uiiction but wh se deed 3 bal bec dheir
ame no foun on thevor roll obecuse hey we
otherwise challengedbyan election offical as being |
i | ad
Althoughfewstates have completed their new sutewide |
oredbs,thelmiaion of heainefor sre: 4
heady clear, Severs ses have lek the primary
Tespondblyfo vores ls in she bandofcount and
musica.Thee s le any effort sore qual y

instatewidevoterdatabases. The U.S.ElectionAssistance A 4
Commision (EAC) has nox sscscd the qual of §

statewidevoterdatabasesandisunlikelytodo sointhe \ "i:
fone.Moree, i ho provided only eg gidencsto N=
fmmsoo. RRSP]
an eventhe mos basicquesion35 to whether tc orEne SEs
[Tr ———)
proiosl balls, HAVA reguires hat ses inst on voter iencicton only whe a (
peso bas egscred by mi forthe fst ie in del dcin. Thi provision, Eke the
other, was implemented very diferent acs the county, with some acs nos even
appying the minimum requiremens. Since HAVA. an ncessing umberof ses have
insisted on singe, though very difien, ID requirements for al voters. This, in urn,
has cut cone tht sch requirments coldcrc new bri tovotingfor people
who do not have the eqisie denfcaton cud, Geog, or campl, introduced new
Tain ly 2005 tha regis llvorrs showsgoverment sedphoto ID cepols

igtnns Ect B
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Although there are159counis, only 56locations in theenesaesuesuch Ds,and

| ciaens mus ther ay afe forche ID or declare ndience.
| Wile ss wil rinpin pastyfor he cond of cin, pe
| uniformity inproces orvoter regsaion and ensctonscsenial0gusance the

reexciseofthe votebya US. zens.The EACshould licegrser uniform in
voter region and identificationproceduresandshouldbe cmpovered10do 0by
rantingand wibholding federal funds to theste. IFCongres docs ot pproprint the
Fads,thenwe recommendtht itamend thelw orieuniformityofsancrds

2.1 UNIFORMITY WITHIN STATES — TOP-DOWN
| REGISTRATION SYSTEMS
| comple,scare,andcentvocolis seni 0cethtevry eligiblecen

Whowants 0vote cando o, thatindividuals wh are incligblecannotvote,adthat
izens cannotvo more thanonc i thesame dlection. Avorregston I: must
Continal cligble voters (nclingnew egeans) ndmstcontincorect information
concenthevor identityand residence
Incompleteorimceurtegolisle at the root of mseroblescounteredin
US.decors.When avote iomic thenamesofciizen whoblew theypropery

egiered or conan incorrect or out-of-date information on
egineredvores, gible ens of aredenicd he right 0 vote.

oN Srions le whch con neildopa, fio ox
- decesed vot,ar sn nvication to fraud.po

r Oneresonfor awed is ideclined management. Local
> autboriie ofienful to delcthe names of voreswhomaefrom

onc jurisdiction osno andthes hess ec ofc inflted. Fo
hisreson,theCare Ford Nation] Commision onFedersl
Hcion Reform recommended the crestionof sateide voter

| regisaion scm,andthis recommendation vascodificd nto
i lawin HAVA

HAVA requires cch sate to crete single, uniform, official
centnlsed, interactive computerized statewide voter
registration lt defined, maintained, and administered at the
sae level.” Bu sates hav not cared out this requirement in
& consent manner. Some se creating 3 “top-dows’ voter

egiststion syste, in which local clean authorities supply informtion to3 unified
danbase maintained by the sate. Others rely on & “bonom-up® sytem, whereby

| countiessndmunicipalities resin thisown regsracon is and submit information
© a sate compilation of loca databases at rego incrvals. Top-down databascs
picaly deliver information in rel time — counties can see changes from other
localethesechanges arc made othevorli. Bottom-up syscemsmay contin

|

|



|

ie roblesheev sv 0 wed ritaonlst— at. counties sai contol of |

‘the namesofvoters who register at motor vehicle bureaus orotherstate agencies under |

J— \
down voc region syns. The remaining | d
‘cs we ce bing boom rr |rozomnnion (CA LyeAms | AA re. So
EETraenopr neSEERTETEnmniEeEEe
the deadline for voterto regina. |

ree
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2.2 INTEROPERABILITY AMONG STATES
| Ieroperble sxe voer dase se nde to cle pete in te reicion of
| oreswho move toanodhesate and to imi duplicate regions,whichar 3
| source ofporalfad.Approsimatcy 9millon peoplemove 0anotherseor brosd

cachyear, or abou one in ciht Americans between cachprsdenal eleion.Such| BCTfebt nk lin Seok
commencewich ech tbc
“The limitedinformaionselbleon dplcereisctionsindicesdh 3 ub
numberofAmericansare egisced 0vou in wodifferen ses.According10news
repos,Floridahasmore ha 140.00voreswh spparey arereiscredin fou other
sats inGeorg,Ohio,NewYork, andNorthCaroling)?Tiincludes almost46000
orcsfomNew York Citysonewho aeregistred 10vote in Frid 1 well.Voi
records of he 2000decions appear odiethi morechan2000peoplevved inwo
ses. Duplcie eisuaions aredosenchewhete,Asmany3560000voresac
eporaly regsered inbh North CarlinadSthCarolina?
Cute procedures forupdacing thergsaionofvores whomove 0anothers re
‘weako noneistar. Whenpeopleis fvote hyaresallyshedt0providethe

| prioraddressha he iconwhere hey vedcanbeoidtodelet their ames
from thevoter ls Schnoi,however, ofcdos otoccur.When votermoves

| fromVignatolois, forcumple,3 foe tcpproces is required0updatevoter
reiruion: (1) econ auorkis Hino mst sk or prio sds 2) he voterms

provide pir adie 2) Ilinoss econ sutorcs mus ory
Za hecore econautores inVigna; and (4) Virginia ection

4 authors us removethe vores rom si.Uneal fourspe
i aeaken,is teewillcmanonthere lin Virginia.Inc,ey TU safe il 0shar daaornsiy sch cher ofvorwho

1 move.As esl, substan umber ofAncien reregscred
’ ovo in moethanoneste

P | J Duplicate registrationshave accumulated overtheyearsnot just
“Mh PRR oc ro vesron hm bersn he one

| —— descibedabove,butaiobecausepeople whoown homesin two.
sate canester voe in ochplace.In fc,when 1,700votes
whowee regscrdinbothNewYorkand lords regueted
acreballs bemailed thei homein the chrste, 70
one verober to nvesigue

Toctoerabiftyamongstevocdubass isnesded tidyandremoveduplice
eisruionsofizens who rgd 0vot inmarethan ane sate.Tomk he te
otedba interoperable, he Commision commends he incodcion of urfor,

| empaeshredvordata,and sys 0 nsevotesdtcosses
“heempl wil define common etovoca that lseswil cll in heirvr

abusesandwills withcach the:Thisst fdaillons ofcachpersons lll
name,date andplaceofbinh, signe apurd 1 3digialimage, andSolSey
amber. The signaturei neededto confer he deny ofvouswho vsebyml

|
|



|
Under HAVA, voter dbase need» “unique dene” which is 8 number sed to
disinguich exch individu, pticully hase withthe same of similar ames. Some ses

thediverslicenseumbers heunique deni forvoc eisaion. Ire sates,
heunique identi s the SocialScuriy umber. Effortstomatch voterregsetions in
cts hat ws diffi defies are complicated and my ful. Take, for ample, the
problemoffiguringoucwhether PalSich in Michiganshe mepenss Paul Sich
inKentucky: Since th unique denierfor voterregistrationi th divescose umber
in Michigan butthe Social Scuiy umber in Kenvucy, sn accurate match ofthe wo
tegicredPaulSichisnos HeyAnymatchwillcod 0 elyonPu Sich dtc firth
tocxmate,busedon some vel of probity, whethe hePaulSich in cach sates he
same pesonornot.
“To make different sc vor dbase incroprable thereor, thy must us the same |
nique identifi,an this denice musedistinguish schAmericanfom every thrver |
nthecoun.Thesaevoterdatabasesvilledt se  onwide denier: Since the |
sameders eens numbermighbewedindifferent sacs,thSocal Security number
provides he most feasibleoption for federal nique nif
While the wsofSocal Security numbers fo voter egstation ess concen bow

privacy thes concerns canbeadequacy addresby the a”S
messestheCommision recommends to cose the yr
scartof vote darbascs. The Commisionsesthe
importanceforsxe to allow onlysuthaized clecion 24

officials 0use theSoilSecurity amber.Sse should |
not provide Social Security numbers nthevoersshy. | we
eeetocandidtes, poli prtis or yore ce. This

shouldnotbehard do Fyne ses collectSocal 1
Scauity numbers fo dives lenses and they have
proceed theprivacyofthe Soil Secury numbers. .'"
Congres shouddicchalstewethe sameuni | PP
enfin — ic. he vores Social Scary number — Se
and template,but a now systemvill shobe necdedto [ESRI REE EEE
hare dat onvotesson ses,Sch a sysshod ; 5
mainsin + wniform state voce lis while allowing
ymematic updatingofli to ke into account macs between sts, The Commission

proposes using 3 model similartothe one supervicdbythe U.S. Deparmentof
Tansporation (DOT)tomakeste thccommercial diveshveonlyone lene.The
Commercial Divers License Information System (CDLIS) shares doa aman seson |
commercial dive cases, usinga “ibidderabas”— collectionof1 dubases:
{che 50 sesand Washingeon,D.C) that ae linked ocach shes. Whenstofficials |
wane to check parila divs record, cheygotthe central sic, whichthenconnects |
hem the dacabase ofthe st thased3commercial ieenseto thatparicls drive.
Sine ll of the sae daabses aeincrconnected, an update in one se dabase 5 |
immediscly valleto all othr ses. CLIS is operated by theAmerican Asociaion |
of Motor Vehicle Adminisaors under he supervision ofthe US. Deparment. of
Tasporaton.

ingCriin U5. Sncirn B
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| SindhourCommisionrecommendsa isbn dss aeillconncsles
egisaioniss.Therion of ompuseried syste to canevotedotabeenstates

| iecnilyesl.Thissymcouldbemanag edhe bythe EAC or by an nesta
| compactorasocaton ofsaeoffcils underEACspervidon.
| Implementationofthe Commissions recommendation oncrossstate interoperability of

voter databaseswil iesae econ suortiestocoleSoilSecu numbers snd
diol imi of spares or a regrdvos.Whi mary

PP ets sece drivers nse mumbes 3 the niquedenies,thy
y d eleSo emfomdsdum

‘motorvehicles(aSocialSecurity numberisrequiredby 49statesto
>] 4 issue adriverslicense)

p = Wercommend hat heEACave headopionemple
footerdrs and forsiingsss intherationof3 nie ye
toshar voterdaamong,sacs, induding forsing up 3

- ~ Gibeddab.
p Congresshould approprisednlfds 10 completetop-down
nL stevoterdaabses coverthecon of addingSolSecurity
I mambers anddigalmagesof signatures 0 thecosbuses, snd

- create and mains thefdrdisibured dasbassemfox hatingvoterda among
Stes, Congres howdprovide theefs otheEACfordisibuon sats dha adopt
heuniform empl forvoces<a andfinthe sys or data sharin,Federal funds
wouldbewithheld fom sates htdo normktheivor: fle neroperble with he
otedacibasesofche ste
As sates make thei voce dasbassineropersblehey will evn ulcotrlove their

| regstationlx.Thy wil oly nedto3dto thei cuca databases shevoter ds
| required to completethe uniformtemplate.

“iv addons innovationsmightepto climate sgiraionprblnsha voters have
encouniered. Fn, voresshould haven oppor ding the region process and

| coreFinDaytoreview he egsationonline li tsewhether shel rae is
correctlyinscribedandtochecktheirproperprecinct forvoting Wheneveranerroris
discovered,voters shouldnotifythestatewideregistrationoffictocorrectit, and very

| snewideeration officeshould hav procedurs in placetocoesuchan 10% in 3
imlymanne Second,precinctsshoudhav an “clectonicpbbook ha connec hem

| 10 the sitewide registration liseand allows them to locatethecore pollingsieforcach.
‘voter. For those precincts thatare small, lack the resourcesforsuch an instrument,ordo.
othave linecs,precinct oficial should ephoneto 3 neighboring uidicion@
abanthe correct informacion. Poll workersshouldso have a dedicated phone number
0 contactlocaldainoffcisinceasistane ineeded.This phonepumbershould be

B differentfrom thenumberprovided 10 thepublic.Toooften,pollworkerscannot connect
with clecion offcils when ssisance is needed because public phone lies are
oveewhened.

“Theenesemshould permit sof hea, computer asdsegsatonfs hat will
bescctae andupto-datefo teenie marion.

|
B oe ttComissionon Fodor Gut ern



Recommendations on Interoperability Among States
221 In order to assure that sts tke account of ctzens min from ane state to

antes, voter dotabases shoud be made interoperable between sates This would
serve o eliminate duplicate registrations, which ar a source of ptentl fraud

222 In order 0 assist the sats in ceaing ver databases that are ieroperabe across
state, he EAC shoud introduce a template for shred ata and format for cross |
state data transtes. Tis template shoul include person's ful legal name, date and.
place of Birth, signature (captured 35 a digtal image), and Socal Security ruber:

223 With assistance and supervision by the EAC, distributed database system shoud be
established 1 malesur tht th state sts remain current andaccurateto tke ino

accountciizen moving betwen tats. Congress should as passalaw mandating |
hat tates cooperate wit tis stem ensure tat cies 6 nt ve in two tates.

[| 224 consess shou amens AVA to mandate te interoperaitty of statewide
registration ss. Federal funds shoud be appropriated or distribution by the
EAC to states that make their oer databases interoperable, and the EAC should
ithot feral funds from state that fll 1 d 5. The law shou ls provide
for enforcement of this requirement

225 With proper safeuans or personal security sats should allow iaens o very
and cornet th registration lst information on hemseivs up to 30 ays before the
ection. States shoud ls provide electronicpol boks" 0 alow precinct officals
to identify th correct poling ite for vers

226 With itercperabity citesshoud eed to register only once in ei fem and |
updating trie regstcaton wilbe fcitaied when thy ve

23 PROVISIONAL BALLOTS
Becauseoffavsinegstion ssand she econadmins procedurs,HAVA
mandatedthtany cigblevocewha sppers at he pol mustbegiven  prosionslballot
his her amedocsnotapprothevoc egsraionlsoandecionofcarts
hac the individualis no lighle0vore. November 2,2004,marked the fis ime that ll

sates wete supposedtoofrprovisional bal in 3
gene clecon. Outof 1.6milionprovision)ballots
ca,morethanonemillon were couned?The 1.6
millon provisional balls do no inde an unknown
numberofvcrwhoweeencouragedbypoll workers 0
00othe polling ses where thymight be regscred.
Braces for offing and couning provisional balls in

the2004presidentialdecion varied widelyby sateand
by county. Around the couny. dhe percentage of
provisionalbillscountedrangedfom nineHighin
Alaaof 97 percent low of parce inDelaware

aor src nstacts



“Thiswasduc inpart towhethera state accepted aprovisionalballotcastoutsideof avoter's
| ‘home precinct. In other situations, provisional ballorswerecounted without first having.

been verified as ligible balls.

| Wineybe ibs psa
‘provisionalballotswill be reduced. In 2004, provisional ballotswereneeded halfasoften

| instateswithunifieddatabasesasinstateswithout.” Nonetheles,intheabsenceofthe
| reformsrecommendedby thisCommision,orintheperiodbeforethycomefully nto

effect, provisionalballotingwill continue to be a crucial safety net. During the interim,
inorder o seducethechancesthatelectionsar ligated,weneed consistentprocedures
for handling provisional balls and ful waning for poll workers who carry out these:
procedures.

Recommendations on Provisional Ballots

23.1 Voters should be informed of thir right to cast a provisional ballot if their name does
ot appear on the ver rol, o if an election official asserts that the individual is nat.
eligible to vote, but States should take additional and effective steps to inform voters.
as to the locationofthei precinct

232 States, not counties or municipalities, should establish uniform procedures for the
| verification and countingof provisional ballots, and that procedure should be applied
| uniformly throughout the State. Many members of the Commission recommend that a

provisional ballot cas i the incorrect precinct but in thecorrect jurisdiction should be
counted.

233 Poll workers should be fully trained on the use of provisional ballots, and provisional
ballots should be distinctly marked and segregated so they are not courted until the
elabilty of the voter is determined.

| 2.4 COMMUNICATING REGISTRATION INFORMATION
“The hodines sec up by nonprofic organizations 10 assist voters on Election Day received
hundredsofthousandsofcall(sceTable 1 on page 17). Mostofthecallers had wo.

| simplequestions:Am |registered tovote?Andwheredo Igo tovote?Answers tothese
questions, however, 100oftenweredifficulttoobtain.Onlynine sateclctionWeb sices
‘were ableto providevoterswiththerregistration informationorwiththeaddressof heir

| polling site. Information was equally difficult to obi from election offices by.
| telephone.OneElectionDayhotline transferedcallers totheircounty boardof

elections,bu barelyhalfofthesecallswereanswered,andofth otherhalf, fewprovided
| orm tv ned

HB Reptofth CaissononFdaBecton eto



eiSpeSE opiSeTpDCriserEprr |
‘bedisseminatedinlocal media, onpostedlists, andin othergovernmentoffices,including 1i

pgs eer inirEHs
[| TABLE 1 Voter Catsto teMYVOTE Hotieon ectionDay2004

| Registration Issues/PollAccess. 39%
| AbsenteeVoting 262%
| Coorcloafatimidation 9%2= EEL =£2 i= 2= =

WomenTsseeedep spiof35.000pheie heMYVOTE! beckon |Een |ErsEmmmme |
eensToybelo heCompile oie laryKoSlPride |
8VocesTechmdogeron ue30,205Teme bor he US.HowtoRepent || Emme



25 VOTER IOENHIFIGATION
Agios cialstines osrnenbrelle egpi eerTe airn
Setequeitgpagain nip ginsengtb| oiiosbvSiefen gon aa3 Tlie

s ro
Y “The voter identification requirements introduced by HAVA are

ps ‘modest.HAVArequiresonlyfirst-timevoters whoregisterbymailFl hoesirg on omren odor esheDe ey eon rneS\ aA
[ ‘vote identification requirements, Whi 11 states requived vores

Ai bl| 1D in2001, 24statesnowrequire voers topresentanIDatthe
a ls Inaddition,bilsto inoduceor suengthenvores IDry wi Lm 2 1 in 58Ss 1 nn
Cif ll w - Our Comision ann sedfsapcnm edfeeerspT errmanTeDeSTnnAAAA

rejectedbothakematives.

| Weasftpon— iin mrs —bisve bls hoiSmoETSwperoan| ipetideemspk sftid betertberm rl el eeeems

|Ee



hoewhoredca —andthus camnanceconden evi she ibe concerns
St Tx thar they coudinch.ilevrs, hvean dv ff on
ricobewedvg moniesbei 5 torsa ie andou rool
ei sis des ch concen,
Werdhesecondoption.of anaan ving
denon card eae of the expense an ou
fudge to thc cards weranyidfor ah y
lection,voterswouldforge o losethem. { =

Weshorepropos an shemaie:puh. Tnted of )
ruin a nw cand, he Commision commends dt
Sn oe "REAL TD" cards for voting pups. The
REAL'D Ac, sped io nw in Moy 2005, res
mcs veychidols ul bpd mame, de of x
Vit adie, Socal Secu mumbes and US. A

Genibeh iil dsdrs ee |
operon 0cur.TheREAL i gilvic
echt teNon Vo RegismionAc abled
comecion bewen chin 3 dies foes nd is
ein owe.Th REAL TD cord ws ro cited
omen for vain, — prof of ienchiy nd :
raionbywingte ul Sol Secu ambi. ; I
“Th REAL IDAcedos nos equi har he card dices end,bu hacwoldeed
wedonefecd be ed or votingpps. ndio, te uresofmoro |

‘chides or somalsndhe oman be cs ofdecios(Wh |
oeNaan Vor RegionAct,sr teas ofmor bids erihywan
10egite 0vor ndsendhe nformadion lyif heamswe is ficmarive)
ReliconREAL ID, however, noscoughVoshodon dive ndingles |
is,shod ae heoponanty ins vo andeevos ID.Whehy
led nicationfofoi, Ts hold be olyiarsudfeof shar
Sswok kt.tecov dionwher 10stREAL ID fo vingpopes ox
Snead 1 ilyam spi fomofvc 1, ch ocwold sldoch whicher 0
requ vote er a 1 a oe pal, orComin ecrmends hr ics
et he REAL T sor a EACcompe orvon,whichwou be 2REAL ID cord
bouteleoadetTe.
For ent vo fd eons, ane Jamar 1, 2010, in es hs reve oes 0
peor Ts he pally eswho ul 0doshod nance bt slowed 1ct 2
ional andhe blowouldcon hie pane vr.ArhREAL

Dis pedi 6 as Jamar 1 200,oeswithout vi photo ID, marin 3
REAL aranEACsnp I coud co proviral ln, bu heyvould bt 0
eumpeal ooappropri cinoftwin48hos i i hoc 1D
rivetbeome.
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| “Toverify theidentity of vores whocat absentee ballots, th voterssignatureon the
benebllor ca bematchedwitha ig versiono thesignaturethtthe dection
adminisator mincain. While sch signature mtches ac usally done, theyshoud be

doneconsent in ll es, so that cloction officils canverify the identity of very now
egirntwhocatsaabsencebal,
“TheinoducronofverIDreqirmentsbasrieconcerns that they mayprs a
baietovoting, pacicybytrdiionllymarginalegroups, scha the poorand
inriics, someofwhom ack 2 govemment sedphoto ID. They may1screate

obstacesforhighly mobile groupeofcen.Preoftheeconcems re addresedby
Scuring that government sud photo idenifcton is avaible without pense (0 ny
iesnd, second,bygovernment clots ocasure that llvotes are provided convenient

opportune 0obsin aREALID ar EAC templeID cardAscxplaindinSection 4.1,
the Commission recommends tht sts play an affmarive roe in racing out wich
mobileoffcs  ndividuals whodo no hve drives ens o che governmentsued
photo ID tohelp them regs to votesndobs an IDcord.

BEETc vc so longsandingconcerns voidby
some Americans that nation) identification cards

a mightbe step toward lice se. O that ne,
“n 4 cisworth ecling haemot advanceddemocracies

me havefadproofvoringornation! ID cards, and
"4 - 4 their democracies remain suong. Sill, these

f concerns about the privacysndscary ofthe card
P F require addirional sep to proc aginst potential

; / I 5 sbuse.We propose two.approaches. Fir, new
ih : /f minionsl andproceduralfendsshouldbe
i. b= esablished 10asurepeople tha thisprivacy,oF asa A Eeistiny

» / ID cards The cards should not become instruments
for monitoring behavior. Scond, cern groups
mayse he ID cards 8anobscacle 0 vain 0 the
government cds to ake addidonal mess 10

register votesandprovideID cards.
“The needed mesures would consisof legal proccion, sic procedures fo managing
rer dts, and cainofombodsran nsiions. The egal protections would probit

any commercialweofvocdasanimpos penisforabuse.Thedoamanagement
procedures would ncudebackgroundchecks an lloffcils with sest vor dtand
requirement©moiindividual whose remove from the voterregionlis.The
cxblidhment ofombidman fnsiuion 3 th sate level would ast individoshs
edieanycssofabs.Theombudsmanwouldbecharged with asistingvotes (0
overcome buscar mistsanhurdles snd respond ocin complies shou the
misuseofda.

B ttt Cosi need Scioneo



“TheCommision’ recommendedspprosch to voer ID mayneed10adaptto changesin
nacionalpliyinthefur. ince theattacksofSptemiber 11, 2001, concerns abous
homelandsecurity have 0ne pliis on personal dentition.Under aprsidendal
dice, abou 40millonAmericanswhowork for or contrac with thefederal
governmentaebeing sud IDcardswithbiometric, and theREAL IDcardmayvery
‘wel become theprincipal deniicationcidin thecounty.Drivenby curity concerns,
ourcountrymayalcadybeheadedtoward anationalidentiycard.In theeve tha 2
naconalideniycadis inroduced,ourCommission recommendstha itbewedfor
voting purposes a well.

Recommendations on Voter Identification
252 To ensure that persons presenting themselves at. the poling place are the ones on the

resistratian st, the Commission recommends that state eguie voters0 use the
REAL ID card, which was mandated in law signedbyth President in bay 2005.
The card nudes person's ful legal name, date of birth,signature (captured as a
ital image),a photograph, and th persres Social Security number. This card should
be modestly adapted for voting purposes to indicate on the front or back whether the |
individual sa U.S. citizen. States should provide an EAC-emplate 10with a photo to
non-ivers re of charge

252. The right to vate is aval componeht of U.S. ctzeshi, and al states shold use
their best efforts to btn proofofcitizenship before registering vters. |

253 We recommend tha until January 1, 2010, sates allow voters without a valid pata
10cad (Real or EAC-emplate 10) to vale, using a provisional balla by signing an

afidavit under penalty of perry. The signature would then be matched wih the digital
image of the vote’ sionature on ie in the voter reisration database, and if the
match is postive, the provisional allot should be counted. Such a sonature match |
would in efec be the same procedure used to very the dentity of voters who cast
absentee ballots. After Janay 1, 2010, voters who do ot hav tel vad phato 1D
Could vot, but their allo would nly count if they etumed (0 the appropriate
lection office within 4 hours wihavid to 10.

258 To address concerns about the abuse of 10 cars, or the fear that it coud bean | |
obstacle 1 voting tate should establish eal protections to profit any commercial
use of vote data and ombudsman institutions to respond expeditiouslyto any citizen
complaints about the misuse of data ar about mistaken purges of restraton lls

| base on interstate matching or statewide pain
| 255 nthe event thot Conoress mandates a national entifcation cre, i shud include
| information related to voting andbe connected to voter registration.
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2.6 QUALITY IN VOTER REGISTRATION LISTS
Voteregion iss provid thebasis fo dccrminingwho i qualifiedt0vo.Yetonly
afewstats, noblyOregon and North Carlin,have assedthe quali of hei ss, or
hive develope plans dosaThs saotre5ssacs rush to compl sevevoter
sabes beforetheJanuary 1, 2006,deine.Moreover, he EAC docs notassthe

| qualityofvorerfils.

Tyetedlafrmatonlien uy iseon riTend
ofsewidevoerdaseallowsforthciminainofduplicate regions within

[ sts, butacm matchvoter les with records of othersate agenceae on
incfcive Death cord,fo ample, memesae ot provided 0decion offical for

| hteor fou months,and information on ons s usally incomplete Comparison wih
US. Census Buca saisics aopots oceive “deadwood on thevorrrgisraton
Jit, Someste have are orion of ncive votes antheevor egaraton ss.On:
infou registeredvoters inOregon inactive, i onein every thie registeredvorin
ClforninThee lrase merous rsdcion, suchssAlu,wheretheube of
rege votes i rt than the numberofvoting agediaensThee orisdicions

ei _ dayhavenot updated thie vorr regionlisby
a | removing the ams of vouswhe hav did o avmed

- a
F ||Voteregionlis areoe inflatedbythe incsionof

i itiacns whohavemovedoutofscbatrein onthels.
x Moreover,unde he National VoterRegionAct, names
WE || arofen added to the ls, butcountsand municipal
Ee PF | cindorosdcche arsof tho homod.Inf

5 IF | vorisaeabo cvs by phonyregionsand ors
Sv 3 BENE ll rieindividuts whosoeincighl,Regiratonformsin

oy. ot he names of comic gues, for ample,were bmi in
p= Fe || Ohioin2004. Acth sm ine, nsccrsepurges of ors
I | hee rcmoved chiens who are cigibic andae properly

rgiteed.
From halekno, th quality of voter egstion ss
probably vss videly by sate. Without quality surance,

| however,ceesce anesofvoterdacsmaysffe om the
problemof ‘gerbein, gabageou.”Theymay pasoninsuredaafom eransacs
tothe rest ofthecounty: The avell quality of system to share vedts mongssc
will only be strongss ch qual of theworsestevc dab

| Fach sateneeds 0audit tsvr egsationfle to ecm the extent 0which they
ae acurste (vith correc nd current infomation on individu), complete (cling
igbie voters), valid (excluding incighle voc), and secure (wich protections against
nshorizedvs).Thiscan bedoneby matching vote les withrecords in othersate:
sgecy databases in regularan timely manner, contacting individu when the matches
“re inconclusive, nd conducting survey resatch to ctimte the numberofvoter who
icetheyaereser butwho arcno infc led inthe vor Fils Othercountries

replayconductsuch audi

|
Separatorom



Effectivesudssssmotonly the quality ofvoterfle butaso theprocedures wed10
update, mainin, and verify dats 4ndto enesau ofvoterdaabses,Toasure
condinualqalityofvoterdatabases fective proceduresre ecded tomain up-to-date
ists fli vores verytheaccuracyof hose issandsemoveoeswhahavebesome
nclghe These shoudinchudeprocedurestodlcthosewhohavemoved utofsate:
and odlictivelymachvote ilswth ecordsof dives icenses,deh, and felons. Given
heconversa“purges ht have ceured,special care usbetaken 0updacethelis
in fir and ssnsparent manne.Scesshould adopt uniform procedures andsong
fearsaginstincorrect rem of giblevoresBryremovalshoudbedouble:

checkedbefore tscect,and cordshoudbe epofvery scion.The proces of
updating thels shouldbecontinuous, andbeforech statewide clio thevoc ols

‘houldbesud forsur.
Inaddon,sates needto ssure heprivacyandseyofvor fis.Thereis no
jusicaionfo sates releorfisfor commer pases.Howevercomponents
ofvote Filsshoud remainpublicdocuments subjcttopublicsein: Sates must
cllbalancethe ightto privacy of regiseedcizens withtheneedfortamparencyin

decrionswhethey decidewht information onvoteregiontomake valle the
public. Procedure ak needed to protectvoterfsaginsttamperingof bus,This:
mightbedone by seinup the vocdatabase 1 mikean automaticrecord ofl changes
othewre ls, including. ecordofwhomadetechangesndwhen

Recommendations an Quality in Voter Registration Lists
261 States need to fectivey maintain and update thie voter reistration ss. The

EAC shad provide voluntary guidelines oth sates fo quality audits 1 test
ote ressration databases or accuracy (come and up-o-<ate information on
Indidul) campteteness inclusion of al eligi voters), an secur (rection
against unauthorized access). When an ite voter moves from one state to anther,
he stateto whic the ote s moving should be required to notify the state wich the
ote is eaving 0 lininte that vate from 1 registration st

262 A states should have procedures for maitaing accurate lt sch as ecroic
| cio a ors, ts mes ct a old on ers

263 Federal and state cout should provide sat election offices with th lists of
Inciduls who declare ey sr nonctens when they are summoned for Jury dt.

264 Ina manne that s consistent with the Rts Voter Rsgistration Ac, tates should
make tei bes forts to remove ctv voters fom the vtar registration st. States
ould follow uniform and ct proceduresfo removal of names from voter restration
Tt and souk adopt so safeuards agaist correc removal of elle ves All
removals of names rom voter ristation sts should be doubie-chcked

265 Local jurisdictions should track nd document all changes o thee computer
| autabses, incucin th names of those who make te changes

[Er —
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3. Voting Technology |

“The Help America Vote Ack of2002 authorised up to S650 lion in federal funds to
1cphce antiquated vring machines heoughout the county. Ste a winghse fins
and their own resources upgrade voting technology gencrly to replace punch card
ind lever voting machines with new optics san and clcronic voting yes. As 3
teal, voring echnelogy is improving bus new concerns red o cleric voto.
yes have ain, These concerns eed to be addressed, because it i vial to the
lectorl proces ha tens have confidence tha voting technologies arereistringand
tabulaing vores accurately. |

3.1 VOTING MACHINES

“Thepuposeof voting technology i 0 recordand lly ll oes accurely and to provide
sufficient evidence toss ll paricpants —specially the losing candidtes an theic
Supporters ha he clin es accsrcly reflcs the willof he vrs.
Voting machines mast be both accesible and anspaent. As required by HAVA, the
machines mustbe accesible ange minoritiesand cieswith disbiliics, ncluding,
he bind and vinally impice cidaens, in 3 manner that slows for privicy and

independence.Votingmachinesmust a betanpatet. Theymust allow fo recounts
andfor audi, nd thercygive voters confidence in theaccuracy ofthevoe lcs.
Two curtent technology systems are opticl scan and direct recording electronic (DRE)
ayes, Opie san systems ely on preprinted paper ballot hate marked bythevoter,
Tikedh vals dene ll in wich aNo.2pene on sands exam, andtenar ran
houghinopticalsanmachinedaedecries edalls hevores. Such pssprovide
cunspascncy bec the. paperballscanbe recountedandaudi byhand. Under [
HAVA, allspecs of th voing system, including he productionofsud al information, [
mse be accesible to vor with disbles.
[DRE machines present voters with thei hoes an compute sre, snd voters choose
by ochingth scxeno uring dsl.Thevote ithe recorded lecronicaly, ually |
with ballo pipe. DREsmake up 3 rowing sharofvoinequipment,Newly 30
cenofversIe in juridicionsdtuse DRES, compared t 17peeinthe2000

lecion ec Table 2 onpage 27)" DREs allowvotes wich disiis we audio prompts
10 ca balls privately and independents, nd they cle voting, by nonEnglish
speaker byoffingdilaysoftheball in diferent languages. DRE ao provide greseee
accuracy in ecording votes, in pat by preventingove votes, where people mistakenly
vote for more han one candidate, and by discouraging accidencl undervors by

teminding voteswhentheyoverlookedone or mor cs.
“Theacesibily andscars of DREs, howeverofcby lickofasparcncy which
ae red concerns about secur and vefabity. In most of the DREs used in 2004,
voc could no check hacir ball vas ecordedcorey Some DRE hd nocpaciy
for an independent recount. And, of cour, DRE re computers, and computers
malfncion, A malfuncion. of DRE in Carer County, North Carina, in the
November2004einscased he os of more than 4400vo.There wasnobackup [
eco ofthevoc hat wre cast. As res,CaceresCountyhd nochic bc 0rer,

[—B
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he cleionafrwhich it abandoned is DREOe sdicions have oevores bese
eco offal doe propel se op voting machi?”
“To provide backup recordsofoes cst on DRE, HAVA rvs ths alving mschins

| produces “pemancns paper second with a manual ud capaci” This roirenent
| genimped0 eanthat achmachinemus econ indiblo mages,0
| Thathycan beprin out sndcumined in he cen of satedelorof em

“Tis ill make DRE omamrerst, bi i ll nfsoily rere
| confidence.

One way to instill greater confidence that DRES are properly recording votes is to require
@paperrecordoftheballotchatthevotercanverifybeforetheballotiscast. Such apaper“condknowns a votevealpape ud trl (VVPAT), allows hevr check at
or hervotewaseorddatws vended.

Because voreseilepaper audi ils canpei ecu, ud,and ac in case
of malfuncion, there growingdemandfosuch paper ch. Asof cayAuge 2005,
25 sates reqvosveable pes blo, and sme 1 sas had proposed
Iegators ih such a quienes
Since very fewofthe DREs in use dayareequipped toprinvoter-verifable paper audit
‘nil, cen bills befor: Congres would req section hori to “eof DREs

| withsuchprinters.In2004, DREswithvouer-verifsblepaperauditwailswereusedonly
inNerdsThe appar haveworkedwell" WhenNvadanwen1 hepolsand
made theiscion, ape cond of the vox was priedbend hscover on a

paper ol be the lofpape in ch egies. overs ere ble view thepapercord
and thereby check thattheirvote wasrecordedaccurately beforetheycasttheirballot. The
pr econwa sve the chin nd has was valle for bewe in secon of
Sui, Afes the 2004 econ, Nevada kon officals conducted an ieerml suit

‘hich confined theacyof he oes corded by the DRE.Whi es dn ne
three Nevada vos sported loked at he apes eonoebl,theevrs bad

| he opporuny to confi hee vo, and she apes alowed a chance 10 vey the
computes lis af the chction:

| A————
cqiprmcns ths uly scribe 0 vorrs with dibs for sn federal ection by
January1, 2006, mustbeaccessible tovoterswith disabilities, theCommissionbelievesthat

ansparncyin voting machinesshoudsebesedi ime for te2008 preental
decion. Wh regu to cuens chlo,ste willed to se ber DREswich a
orcsvealppesud ndanaude prope forblind voreroapc scan vaing
ten with Js onecomputeaidmarking device for ves with dibs 0
mak heeball.To nse implemcnaionof ts requirement, Congress wil ned to
appropri sufficient funds 1 cover the cass of citer refining DRE: wih vote
eile paper sui also purchasing a muraid marin deve for ach
poling lc hasus paca scm voting sys.
Concernhavebe ied sa hepinscould lfc use 3 compuesdo.OF
cour,the previous alopapers willbe valle, nd he operons wl Knowwhen the
mrs ulSal,preci should Fave buck prinrs fo hat contingency. A second
fbbmeredubobetogvefhe

BH ‘Reportofthe Commission onFederalEicon Reform
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| 3.2 AUDITS
Whi voceverifiabepapeballoswillconibutetosacghening public confidencein
IDREs, regular auditsofvingmachinesarealso needed todouble-checktheaccuracyof
themachinesvor lis. Such uctswererequiredbybwin 10sates2s ofmid-August

2005.7 To cayoutsuch uit,lion officialswould randomlysl smpleofvt
machinesandcomparethevoxecoal recorded bythemachineswiththevore oulon the
paperballots. The audits would test.the labileofvoting machines and identify
problems, ofien before 3 closeor disputed clecriontakesplace.This, in tum,would
encour both pplcsandclecion offiil tocicnclymincinvoing machin.
Someconcernhasbeen expres aboutthepossibiltyofmanipulationofpaper adic
ails If DREscanbemanipulated 0 er the voeslic,thesamecanbedonewih
paper adic tails. Such manipulaion canbedeed and dered by regular audics of
Voting machines. Regular audic shoukdbedoneofal voring machine, including DREs
andoptical scansss, .

—_—
| Recommendation on Audits
| 322 tate and focal lection authorities should pubicy test al types of voting machines

efor, during, and ater Election Day and allow public observation of zero machine
i Cont a he an of Election Day andthe machine rican proces

3.3 SECURITY FOR VOTING SYSTEMS
| DRES runonsoftwarethatcanbecompromised.DRE software maygetachedor

hackedby outsiders.perhapsthrough the Inte.As apeienceincomputersecur
shows, it sofendificule todefendagains suchack.Hackersofenarecreative and
derrmined, nd voing sysems provide tempting targe. However, while some DREs

send hei resusto clectionheadquarcrs ove the nce, theyare notconnected t the
ven ding vosing.

“The reser thier 1 mos ystemscomes otfom externalhackers,butfom insiderswho
| haveircaces othemachines.Softwarecanbe modifiedmaliciously beforebing
| sled io individualvoingmachines. Ther is moreson to rst insiders in theclecion
| industryanymore than in othr industriessuch35gambling where sophisticated insider

fraudhasoccureddespiteextraordinarymeasuresto prevent it. Sofovarecanabobe
programmedincor.Thiposes likelytheewhenloc programmers who lackthe
necessary llsonedhelessmayth ballsfo local offices, ndmanymightno hav the
sophisicaionrequiredorthenewmachines.
In aidiion © the outputof DIRE, whichcanbeveri througha paper audi ri, he
insideprocesof programming DREsshouldbeopentoscrutinyby candidates,their
suppor, independent pers, and ovbes incre izes, s0 chat problems can be

dered,deredorcoreted and. hat thepublicwilhave confidence in th machines.

BH Peper of th Commission onFederal Becton Ror
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Nomater how secur voringmachines reor howcarlytheyaewed,theare able to
malfincion.To avoid a sition where a machinemalfunctionwill use amajor
disruption,local jurisdiction needto preparefor ElectionDaywith 3backupplan,
including howthevendorwillrespondt0.2machine malfuncion andwhataerate,
includingpaper alos, shou be made availble

Recommendations on Security for Voting Systems
331 The Independent Testing Authorite, under EAC supervision, should have responsi |

for certifying the security ofthe source codes to protect against accident or
eierate manipulation of vote results. In addition,a copy of the source codes should
be put in escrow for fture review by qualified experts. Manafacturers who are
unwilling to submit therscurcecades for EAC-supervsed testing and fo review by

| independent experts shoudbe proibited from selfing thir voting machines
332. Stoes and foca ursictions should verity upon delivery of avoting machine tat the

system matches th system that was certifi |
333 Local juisictons should restrict acess to voting equipment and document fl access,

as well a al changes to computer hardware or software.
334 Local jurisdictions should have backup plans in case of equipmentfailureon

lection Day.

3.4 INTERNET VOTING
“The Intcneshasbecomesuch pervasive nflucnceonmoder fehaci raulforthe
publicanddectionofficals 0beginconsideringways ueit tofclitewing,Theise
binding Incemee election forpolitical officetookplace in2000,whenthe Arizona
Democratic aryused iduring it primary.In200,the Michigan DemocracPay
allowedvoring by Interne during iscaucuses. Meanwhie, Misour announcedthatany
member ofthe US.miliary servingincombat rca overseas couldcompletanabsence
allt fo thegeneralcecionandesi scannedcopytotheDepartmentofDefense,

‘which thenwouldforward i othesppropistelocal clction offic.
Despite these much-publicizd ils serious concernshav beenraisedaboutthepush for
a digial democracy:In 2004 theDeparmentofDefensecancelled ts$22millon Secure
Blecronic and Voting Regisston Experiment (SERVE) program designed to offc

Inertvoting during thepresidencalceciontomembersof teU.S. maryan oxher
overseasciciens,Thecancelation cameafc agroupof 0pcomputercca who
rviowed the system repored tha without improve sur, Interne voring s highly
suscepelbe ofraud.

B Resort psCorson nF cner,
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4. Expanding Access to Elections

“TheCommision believes that th velitofAmeric democracy depends on the active
paricipionofoue cies. Ye, cen i the presidental ccion in 2004, when vores
Sncrstwashigher dan normal, re thanoein hic lige voresdid nt parca.
We need 10 do more 0 incre voter paricpation, and we have considered numerous
echo. None ofcers ill seth robe,bu weencourageste to periment with
Shermiestorsheelofvt pisicipion.
Recent cecons have sce a sbanial incre in cy voting and in vorng by mail.
Whi only §percentofballots were caebec HlcionDayin 1994,by2004 the
pescenageof lls ca before ElonDay hadie 022percene. Thisnceincarly
and convenience voring hs had lle impact on vor turn, because cers who vo:
arly or vot by mail endtovotsna.”Early an convenincevotingaepopu, but
heri ede cidence dat hey wilsigaiicandy cpand pricpationin locos
There are odbr mesures tha can be ale10copand
pusicipuion,parculyfomilisyandovers votes
ndforceswithdbl There i aio much to do
vith eg 0 civicandvotereductionthtcould have a
Jong term and sing fect,paricullyonyoungpeople.
Howerwefs ned 10rexch oe lleightvores
and remove any. impediments to thee paricpsion
Cresed by the region proces of by dendfcsion
einen.
AI ens, including cen wih dibs, ned to
have aces 1 polling places Polig ples should be
locsed in publi budings snd ober semipublic venues
such 5 chasches snd community cnr that comply
vith the Americans with Disability Act (ADA).
‘Addidonaly, polling places shoud be loced snd
prosced so that votes can participate fee of
ncimiduionnd harusmens Polnplace should notbe
ocacd in a candidates hesdguanrs o in homes ox
busines cxablishments tha sre nox approprisely
scribe vores with dsb

|
4.1 ASSURED ACCESS TO ELECTIONS |

The Commisiors proposls for » new lctorl sytem contin clement sss the |
qualiofche fi nd the intcgsiyof the bal. Bu t move beyond te debate between |
negan aces specific and mporant sips ned tobe ken to sure snd improve
ccs 0 vain,
Stes hve responsibiltyomake voc sion secsby king he nitive to |
tech out chen who ar no gcd, fointancebyimplementing provision of the
Noa Voc Retain Ac hae ll ore rgiscion soci sri sgencis orby
conducting vores segicaion and REAL ID) card dees with mobile ofics. Michigen, for

ingGrin ns. crs B
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cpl,uses 3male office to provide rangeofeves,including
| J divers ensan vorego.Thimodelthou be extended

wall he sae.
A Ric pany snd. nonpsisn vote region. dives genally
i contribute the electoral processby generin intext in upeoing.

my decions nd cpanding paricpaion.Howe,theyac occionlly
El | abused. Therewerereport in2004that someparyactivist filedto
Tid divervrssegictonformsofcioenwhoapres apreference
| y fox heopposing pany.During the US.Howse Adminiscaion
| g Committeehearings inOhio,electionofficialsreportedbeing deluged

H ith voter regainformsa the semiu before theretin
1] deadline,makin ie dificult proces theergissions in 8timely

mannes, Manyofthe girton formsdeweredin October to
cio offal weescullycolein dhe pig.

Exch sae should therfore over polical pay and nonprisn
ter egraion divestoensure tht heyopr erveythat

‘cgiforms rs delivered prompalyto ectionfilthe allcompletedregisaion
formssxc delvedto thedection offi,and dh nonese auld” 0d omied
scconding othe egisandsprasflinon.Messrsshoudsobeadopted to ack
andholdcountable thosevhoae engagedinsubmitinfrdlntvoterregsrsions.
‘Such oversigh mightconsistof iinactivi who conductvrregain divsand.
rackingvorgsaionforms 0makesure.thy a allcountedfor. hetackingof
vorregraionformswil regebeecooperation bowenthefer ndsoe
governments, prbaps through theEAC, athe fers ovens puts someregion

TormsonlineTn addiion,sates shoud ppl criminalpenkytoaysciwho
debe fis 0delves completevotesregionfom.

Recommendations on Assured Access to Elections
2 States should undertakethebest efforts a make voter regitation and ID accesible

| and available to all eligible citizens, including Americans with disabilities. States
shuld also remove al uae impediments o voter reistaton by cleo who are

| gb o vote.
| 412 States should improve procedures for voter registration efforts that are not conducted

“utes registration hes.”
[ 413 Because thers have ies eps ht some ple alld did ot delve restration

for of thes who egressa preeence for anther pasate ed 0 tke scl
recaion to assure hat ll voter registration for are fly cent or ures

| or shut rire an the rection form and loon a detachable cep s0
hat te voter and the sate ecto office an ack the ats of be fom In adn,

| | ctr restrain forms shout be returmed within 16 ays ater they are shire.

H etnamiss eddEc eon
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integrity, including signature verification. aSS He Sep > £
Vorelymails however, ely 0 incr. hahofd of ondSr iTe[eeCEemisae lewre rs | i

rs 18 \
her th segands for ball inegry [I \it ba NE
The caseofKingCounty,Washingion,is [S88 \ y
ie nt 0 pera (G0 \ h/1
elections, whentwoin three ballots there \ Reat wk ebaresdmin wm 10 ch the ube of
ballotssencofreturned.As aresult, King i isiCoyseni svii
accountforallsbscntee ballots. Moreover, a numberofprovisionalballotsweeaccepted.
‘withoutsignatureverification.¢The lurestoaccountfo allsbscnteeballotsandtoverify |Sorenpsi losbes nepreion orlon os208 err dion |
Vote mlspubu or prcfordinpeiccon.Wiehe ilebarfFd rego bo. veen sy ihso uiht eneof pe sof dE Orn, on
ieome ot eyFo ted

Theleon ving nrfvby ml. lee docson pte at ws tain, td th on me dent ds 3iipoi ovr 0 cottlryvffe monbr wale otof bt,Colms hot ces |eros ve ws dandso Eydrsides om teliponofSn onehonEcon
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Da. Moros she cntofadministering cetons and ofruning campaigns tends 0
incase when alyand min von conducted in 3d allion Eecion
DiyBal origshovkdcommencecai han 13apir sechins tok
vrs il cst hebello 5 he bs of bey compare formation shou he

| candidates and the sues.

| | Recommendation on Vote by si
421 The Commision encourages further research on th ros and con of vote by ml and= ne |

| 43 VOTE CENTERS
Arotessheave to voting polling sions s she iowaof“oecomer”
onsetbyLasCouey Colorado oesse ger i su dh precio fo
Feverin mumbo.Thyare diaprscd rnghoshe frites buscove oheywale
ous,bg siden ses and mosemploye. These vos cenes allowchs 1

[ vtnhs ithecont tbe an st 3degre preci.Buehsve
comer xplyconomics ofse,owerpoll ese are reed, an theytend 10be
mors profsonl Al he vote cenes rt reported toaemorespiedehnlogy

| haimor ces vo vores with doable.Vo cemesalin the incidenceof
cof preciprovisions alos, bus he edto have uredvor dab thtca| a
anyone

Whileoecmeppthav peedelftiely nLairCoun bes ach
iseddtodsm hecos of blingvuecms nt fieb hesings of
iminaing vaditonl poling sie, Metco, becuse. vote cemers sph tito
ing pte wie rmados vsves ns othtdo ene

| onSm oreo

| Recommendationson Vote Centers
433 State shoudmodity cuen lection aw 0 alk experrtation with vein centers.

or esearch, howe, i ede to sess whether voting enters pander
participation nd are ost efectie

| izes can vote at any corer without bei bet vot more than once.
L _

|
|

ffeee
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4.4 MILITARY AND OVERSEAS VOTING |
Mil and overs voting prs sbsanil logisil change, ys we cones
ere Se impraie.ofElvan paicpion in cecions by rly nd orcs
rnpricyby secs mi andwortwhoues Fs am orsh

Cour TheCommisioncolonvy sae, wihfllgovernmentmake
cyfro prose ull ny ad oresvcs wi amp oppor fo vot in
dnt dons
Miethan sili ilevoressee i he Armed [eee 3
Foren or re vcs. Thee vote de 27 milon 4 4
lysnd his dpendemsnd34 milion dom, || .
Tse Corps slaves, nd othr han govemmens [| f
andother ens srs | !
Vo ma among meres of he seed for i 4 &,
high.Soisthe levelof frustrationthey periencewhen , L
he vcs cor be coed. Thi happen ogy
Secu o ef reidby se hcp proces of |
ppbin or an sete bl, ein one and den
eating compl el Theprocess compicaed X
by he ifencsamor ses and amor oct
hc region deine, bloor,nd eens

forballotrenurn,anditisexacerbatedbecauseofthe
mobiof atv men and women dang 2 me of
Conf Sie Sepembes 11, 2001, mor tan S000 A
National Guard and Reserve personnel have been Ea
tid, nd mony were whoaie yest EEE LL
ieneblo. . :
Congres pas te Uniformed and Ovens Cis
Noone oigAc (OCA) i 19860 help sige members othe smd sis [
ooladxe ens versvo.UOCAVA required che have
gh offer provideamananvores enonandsoe ballot pedis
foleysr.TheFpAmeric Vo A of 202 (AVA) commendedbotid
or ei ot 4 vr off eld solos wri by iy porn |
rein see belo sppicaions and colin wore blo The roduc of |
ment vous regain cashes nde FIVA proves an oppor 10 his
ecommendacion into pracice. But aide from Alaska, which aleady had 2 single sate |
eno hscomegrossing serels,Thi secmp
Tovhy rennin cbs hnreqcounofso nai,
The Comision ecammends th when eis members ofthe med for nd [
savers vor, ss shod nie whe 0nd an sh, al 0 them
oralthssingep ine prc.
Inthe 208 psddeco, approvalon infor ifyvores did os ve or
vue of sons Thesent bls wet vot eed avd as hy were
ised for ocrelms,sh 2ptmopews eck
Fe encodes blank ball cs ered sndiverte o Fedel Tos Cord
Apionenced

tintee is Brn RB



TheUS.Department ofDefenses FederalVotingAsitance Program,which ssi
miliaryandoversea voters,red t reducethetime afo abscateevor bylaunching
an electronicvoing experiment. However, this experimentwas ended becauseof
fundamentalscaryproblems(seaboveon“Interne vosng’). In the meancime,the
Federal Vong AsisanceProgram encourageses sen blakballosoutlctronically
andtoacceptvotedballosbyfix.There noware32sats haepeefax deliveryofa
blankballot t mil votersand25sates hat allow mila voters © ecurnthei voted
allo byfo.In addiion,some urisiconsallowthe delivery ofblank ballsbyemail.

“The recur ofvotedballoesbyFox oremail, however,isaviolation of thekeyprincipleof
sete ball,and isvalnerableto bus or faud.

AlthoughtheUniformedsndOersess GiiensAbsenceVotingActspplics to both
miliaryandnonmilary votersoverseas,procedurestoflat overseasvringserve
miliaryvoters beverchancivilians.Toprovide civilian overseas voterswithequal
opportuni to pacipate infederal elections,new approschesar neededatboththe
federalandsae levels.

Recommendations an Military and Overseas Vating
441 The law calling fo sate offices 0 process absentee ballots fo milary and overseas

‘government and clan voters should be implemented ful, and these offices should be
under the supervision of the stateelection offices

342. New approaches should be adopted at the federal and state levels to facilitate voting
ly chan voters overseas.

4430.5. Department of Defense (DOD) should supply Lo all miliary pasted outside the
United Statesa Federal Postcard Application for vter registration and a Federal
Writein Absenee Ballo for calendar years n which there are federal election. With
adequate security protections, it would be preferable forth application forms or
absentee ballots to be filed by Inemet.

444 The tate, in coordination wth the U.S. Department of Defense's Federal Voting
Assistance Program, should develop a system to expedite the delivery of ballots to
military and overseas civilian voters by fax, email, or oversight delery service, but |
vote ballots shouldbe returned by regular mai, and by ovemight mail whenever
pessible The Defense Department should ave Higher prioity o using military aircraft
retuming from bases overseas o carry ballot. Voted ballots shoud not be returned by
email or by a as tis vitates the secrecy of the ballot and s alnerable to fraud.

be mailed aut at least 45 days before the election Gf request is received by then) or
within two days of receipt afer that, If the ballot = not yet set, due to litigation, 3
late vacancy ec.a temporary ballot listing all settle offices and ballot sues must
be mailed

B Res heCamsonFerdBetonFlor
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46 States shoud count the ballots of itary and overseas vies up to 10 days ater an
lection the ballots ar postmarked by Election Da

47 Ashtcc adres and he cots din racking sens had be ded |
absentee ballsso that milly and oversea votes may vey the every of thie

| voted absentee bats.
| 348 The Feder Voting Assistance Program shoud recivecoy of te report tht states

are required under HAVA to prove he EAConthe number of bse baits sent
10-a0d received rom milary and overseas voter, | |

4.5 ACCESS FOR VOTERS WITH DISABILITIES
There ae sos 30 milionving aged Americans with some kindof disbiiy—sbout
15peeofthepopu (Table 3on age40).Lesthan halfof themvoteThere
are Federal lst clrvoringand rgisaionbydighle Americans wich disbilics,
uesheeows have os.been implemenedwithayvigor As 3resi,voterswich

disbilcssil acesousbaer 0voting*Congres psd heVonAces for
heEldedyandHandicappedAccin1984 nd the
Amesicans wih Diss Ack of 1990, whieh required r=
local suthrkies to make poling phees physically L-
scesible to people with isisforfederal lection. >
Yet a Govemmen: Accountabilicy Office survey of the Bc
airspolingplaces in 2000 ound tac 4perce of SIDR
polingplaceswere ox sccsible an Election Dy.By | N
S004, sce for vos wih sbi hod EEN
improved only marginally. Misour, for cumple
suncyedveypolling place theseandfound hac ~~
pen wer no scesible Most othe sates ave no pt 3
vn conduced ays? [ed \

There issimilarlyweak implementationof laws designed 3 ba)
tofaci vot egisaonbycizns ith disbies. 3
SeenofdheNaina VorerResinAct(NVRA)
cequitssue unded agencies which provide sence 0
daens wih dishes to off he oppor to
gies cinens 10 vote. Implemencaon of this
requiem, sconding to advocates for voters wih

mm EEE
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HAVAprovidedaddiionsl supportoSecon 7 of NVRAbyincluding sociaservice
agencies 5places regevoters,but nlyonesc,Keeucky has compliedwithScion

7,according advocatefoevoters withdisbilies. Moreover,at thecurrent time, thet is
nox asinglecasewherethenew satewide vordatabasescomplywithScion7.9Thus,
12years aiethe NationalVoces Regiscmtion Actwaspsd,voters wichdsbiliissil
cannotapplyfor vocetgisrationatallsocialservic offices.

TABLE3: Estimatesof US:VotingPosition withDistt byTse

| SerPhilental a Se areDilly ED 1%
| sehen 64 Es |

Phil Ost 2s o
| Metal Diy i Fl

SenerDiy 39 =
Serrand PhysiDs 25 m
Ser,Physical adMetalDsl 20 Fs
TotalVoiAgPeition}ahe US. QBadder) 2030 200

| termesetn
sete USConntr Se fDifeCt Nesom pins Ov ||SR CoVeBndn

Recommendations on Accessfor Voters With Disabilities
452 To improve accesibily of pling places for voters with disabltis the U.5.

Department of Justice shold improve ts forcement of the Americans with
Disailies Act an the accessibility requirements set by th Help America Vote Act

452. States should make their voter regsration databases interoperablewith saial service
agency databases and faciat votr reiscationa social servic afc by ilzzns
with disabites.

453 States and local urisictions shoudallow voterswith disaities o request an
absentee baat when they register and to receiv an absentee ballot automaticaly for
every subsequent election. Localcetion officals should determine which voters with
disables would quality.

4.6 RE-ENFRANCHISEMENT OF EX-FELONS
OnlyMaineandVermontalowincarceratedcentovote.Inal theses,ciizens
‘whoar convictedofafelonylose thei righ 0 vor, tht temporarilyorpemancady.An
esimated 4.65 millionAmericanshavecurently or permanently lost thie ight vote 5
2 sl of a lonyconvicion.Mossesreisethat sightuponcompletionofthe ul
sentence,includingofparolebutthre sates — Florida,Kearucky,andVirginia—
peamancily banallexesfom voring, and anosher 10sateshvepermanentbanan

|

| Reet of oe comsionnFcineen



voting by cern categorieof ex.felons These laws have a disproportionate impact

‘Somesacsimpose a waiigperiod afc eonscomple thlesntncebeforethy can
vote. Fewsescle the nite 1 inform cxfelons when thei voting rights re sored. |
Acaren,ony small orionofthe x elons whohaveregined thei votingrighs are:
regiered to vote.
Proponents of .enfanchisment argue tha cxelonshav piddei deb 0socicywhen
hyhavecompletedhei ul senence. Restoringheight ovote would encour hem
10 rinegrae in soci: Each sate thrcoe should automat reso te vosing.
sighsof ex fons who have completed thei full ence including any temsof parole
andcompensationtovis. Opponents ofre-enfranchisrent,however, sc this22
“punishment su her than + vring ighsse.Thybelievetht schste should
befietodecidewhethe estore th voting ightofcx fons.Stesse punishment or
tae crimes, an this often extends beyond th complecon ofa felons senence. Bx lons
at, fo instance,usualybredfom purchasing ress or fom geting job3 public
choo teacher. Nonchels, weighing bo sideofthe deat, the Commision believes
hac voting ght should be restored crs crcgoricof lon er hey servedthedebt
to sci.

Recommendations on Re-Enfranchisement of Ex-Felons
46.1 Stats should alow for restoration of voting rights to atherwise efigble cise who

ave been coniced of felony (ater than fo a capital crime o one which requires
enrollment with an ffender resist or sex eines) once ey have ful served their
sentence, inching any ern of probation or parole.

462 States should provide information on vole egszation 1 c-fos who have become
lige 0 vote, In addition, cach sate’ department of coectons hau automaticaly
nity th tat lection office when a felon has regained iit to vote.

4.7 VOTER AND CIVIC EDUCATION
Among th simples ways promote rete sndmor informed priciptionin ccions
soprovide dsswithbi formationonvotingand thechoices that voces willFace:
nthe poling both. HAVA euie only thtbicvoc information,inldiog simple

ballotand insactions onbow 1vrsbepostedat cachpolingseon EleionDay:
Howeves,addons voter informationsnecded. |
Satsor local jrisdicionsshoudprovideinformacion bymailand o theirWebsc to |
educatevotesonthe upcomingballox —ontheissuesandthecandidates,whowill |
provide the information about themselves. Local election officals should st limits on the
mount — butno thecontent — of information tobeprovidedbythe candids. In |

‘Washingronsat,for example, evry householdismailed 3pamphletwithinformation on
ow egies,whee ore nd xsofcection wsadproposedballotnaive and

Outegcrt nus. Stes I



ecndums,Thisvrspumpblee shohas pireof sch
‘candidateforstatewideofficeand astatementofthecandidace’s

lsfortheofctheysce.Inaddin,thrshould be reser
ET eotheradio and vin ocommunicate theemsgs.
£3 Efforsto providevoterinformationand education1 young

Loaf Americans merit paricular aention.Voter turnout amongyouth
RY Sy dedinedsclfrom the19705 02000, when itwas 24percent

ey DE] overthn mou ofthe env corse. In 200,howethereTE GOTERE melon domi hove be
i 151024, andthegapbernyou ramon nd overs moe

| fons dropped 017pect ec Table 4.
fi | an ‘Whilepanicipationby youth increased signfcndyin he lsc
Lr - lion, i continies oaabind therxofthe poplin.|

og tb | canandshouldbeincreasedbyinstructinghighschoolsudentson
3 | cheirvotingrighsandciv responsibilities.Just onecourse incivics:

"or American govemmenecan have asong inflence onyouth
z paricdpaion incecons.According 03203suv about vice

35manyyoungAmericanswhohave ken 3 viccour arc
egret voteandhavevodin llor osedeckions han
youngAmericaswh hav neve kensch coun

Mercove,Amcicanswant public choos pire deechildren or iensipand 0
providebcecirc cdcton, WhilemostAmericans belive that ce most important
ou ofpublicschools is 0developbasic kil,sven in 10rspondents 04 2004 survey
reed tae prepainsdsbecome responsible izes i 3 cent purpose of

‘publicschools”Whenaskedtogradethe civiceducationprogramsof publicschools,54
pret ofropondents giv hese programsCand 22percentgive them 3D.
Tee diffu tosssthecameo efor ofsaeand loc voi and chic ducaion
programsbcs onlyon se, Hords,publishes report on fssci nd pendio,
in this rc.We recommendthat more sesand lol juisdicions follow Fords
ceampleinorder to encemoc information on the seclivemethods for vcr

| ‘andciviceducation.

TABLE 4: -
ot Tati rset Gc Ap 19722000
os wre ime imo imi wm iw ms wo zoos
Bosms os sz my ws uz @8 =e 23 49

| Boss  @7 m1 ser ma se ms m2 me se2
| susipn ms wr es es gy 0 aa en ess
| sme Gs @z e1 er es wm go os es
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5. Improving Ballot Integrity |

Because he ingofthebao is hllmark ofdemocracy eis imperative hae lection
officialsguaranteeclgiblevotestheopportunity 0vote, butonlyonce, and bute
ballots nn sccurte and fie mance.

5.1 INVESTIGATION AND PROSECUTION OF ELECTION FRAUD
While lection fraud is difficult to measur, i occurs. The U.S, Departmentof Jusice
has launched more than 180 investigaions into lection fraud since October 2002.
These investigation have resulted in charges for muliple voting, providing lsc
information on ther felon satus, and other offcnscs against 89 individuals and in
convictions of 52 individu. The convictions rlted to 3 varity of lection fraud
offnscs, from vote buyin to submiting file voir registration information and |
voting eed offenses by noncizens
Inddiion othe fderal invesigaions,saestoreysgeneraland locaprosecutors bane
eofclcion fraud.Othe cise ae neve pursedbecuseofthedificuly in obeining
uficieneevidenceforproscution orbecauseofthelowprioiygiventodectionfaud
cases. One sic aconey,forexample,explained thath didnotpurseallegationsof
rdent voce egsraion because thats vite and nonviolent crime
Election fraudusualyates public tenonadcomesunderinvesigaion only in lose:

dections.Courtsmayolyoverturn an election cultif there iproofthatthe ube of [
ivgularorFudulntvores xeeded he agi ofvictory.When hereis 2videmagi, |
thelosing candidate arly press oraninvestigation. Fra inanydeesand in any
circumstancei subversive otheelectors proces.Th best way to siniballot neg
so nveigate all credibleall tionsof cection audand otherwisepreventfraudbefore
can afiec an lesion.
Investigationandprosecutionof lection frau should includethose actscommiced by
individual, including, elecion officiel, poll workers, volunteers, challcgrs or other
nomvoresasocited withthe adinision of lection, an norjustfubyvoters.

Recommendations on Investigation and Prosecution of Election Fraud
SL In July of evenaumbered years, he U.S. Oartmen of Justice should fs a public

report ants vestigations flection aud Toi report shui spcity the umber of [
allegations made, matters estate cases prosecuted, an individuals convicted for |
aris crime, Each state’ attorney sera and each ol prosecutor shold sve 2 |

| similar report.

512 The U.S. Departmen of Justice’ Office of Publ Integrity should increase 1s taf 0 |
[| iestiate and prosecute election ete fra.
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fo any individ), group of nciiduals or croaization engage in any act of
lence, property destruction (of re than $500 value), or trestened act of velence
that i intended to deny any ndvidual is o er lawl eight o vot or to participate
ina federal lection

514 To deter systemic efforts to deceive or inimida voters, th Commission recommends
federal egsation t probit ary ndvidualo group from deliberately providing the

| pubic with cores information about lection procedure for the purpose of
presenting vers rom soi to the pol.

5.2 ABSENTEE BALLOT AND VOTER REGISTRATION FRAUD
Fondoccurs in several ways.Absent ballotsemithe artsues ofpotential voter

aud Anotorious recentcaseof bicnce ballot fra wasMissmayoralclecion of
1998,andin tharcase, the judgedechrdthececton fraudulentandcalled for 3new
decion. Absence balling s vulcrable to abuse in several ways: Blakballs ald ©
hewrongdies or tobreresidencisl building ighge ncceped.izeswhovo:
athome at nung homes, ¢theworkplace, in churchaemoresuscepibletopresre,
ovre andsub,oto nimidation.Vote bin schemesar formo difficult to detect
when izesvo by mail. Seestherefor should reducethe eis of fraudand sb in
abience voting by prohibiting “hird-pary” organization, candidates, and politcal pay
activesfromhandling shove balls.Sexes al should mae sorethtabsence balors
recivedbyclonofficialsbefore lection Day aekep secure un theyare openedand
counted.

Non-ciizens have registered 0vot nseve een clctions. Following disputed 1996
congrsiona ection in CaliforniatheCommiteeon HowseOversight found 784mld
votes from individls who had reinered legally. In 2000, randomchecksbythe
Honolluciy clerks offic found abou200rgieredvor whohd smitetheywere
noxUS,cient In 2004, at es 35foci aan applied oror recivedvotercards
inHarisCoun,Tex, and noncizens were foundon hevores registration[ssin
Manyand swell#
“The growthof“hid pay” (unofficl) voter regstaion dives in recent cectons as led| wos in gosteration od lk merocoedon poof
Fraudulent vor egsaions ith the names of caro characters and. dead people,
oficial in 10 sates investiga accusationsofvo registration fraud stemming rom
ecions in 2004, and beoween Oczober 2002andJuly 2005, the US. proscuted 19
peoplecharged wich vorregistration rad.”Manyofthesewre submitedby third ary
onpanizaons,oficnby individuslswhowerepidbythe iec to reirvotes.
Stes should conic new legislation to minimize fad in voc egsation particulary
10 prevent bute by hid-pary ornizacionshat py forvoter regitation by the pice.
Such legion migh dirce clon offices t check thdenyof individuals egvred

‘brough hind pany vores registration drive nd0tsk thevores registration for.
| HAVA rire izeswho registerbymil 1 vote in ste forthe fis ime 0 provide

HB eettrGamision FedScion kan



|

|
01D when they eis o whe hyvo:Smneses ve inept hisein |
0 sppy ony to voc region for sen 0 deco offc by mal, a 0 forms |
delivered by third-party organizations. As a result, neither the identity nor the acrual |
ensofspp vd. All ens who gic vote with 8 sii or.
hecho snlsen bymont hand dvr, shold comply with
HAVAimentsocwth icese ietsonvet ID, by providing poof of
diy cer ih sheegionspp o hen

they sper hepling won an Elion Do. In is
a. iofcwill x. blige ovr hedeny
of evy inwh segs tavor,whether 0 ot dhe
egaraion cs npern, |
In addon, ss shold inne mess 0 unc |
ore raion forms ca a bcd by hipay

© orguiaon. By aging rl suber 0 ll ra,
econ off willbe let0 cackte forms,Thi,in
‘an il bl iny ivegeions od prscuionssnd =
hue ils 0 der te rion ud
Many ses allo she sprees of canis
pointchllcge aptsigi ogc
vee oocallng an dete mameon vir llThsracic ofchllgsmay
obo allo git bs ca hve the fic of nmiding chile vce,
preventing them from casting their ballot, orotherwisedisrupting the voting process. New )
process. esd to procs vcs fo nimiduin ccs while sho ofing
epporunis t0 hcp the egiaion rolls acu, nd to provide cers with
singapport  onior he odsof be ion,Sesshold df ae
oesfoclk,ich holdilybs cd nd ibd bir she deadline
or vt regraion Af da, shlknger vill ed to deen thes be scion. On
ElionDaythey shoulddeticones pol verkes,no 0voresdil,and
nd nn vyeewih te son operon ofplnion,

Recommendations on Absentee Ballot and Voter Registration Fraud
5231 Sate and cl furictons shoud prot peso rom hing sbeebs

ter hn te vot, an scknoniedod family mentehe U.S, Postal Service or ter
Isimate ie or scton ofits. To racte nse ats of iwi [
Comite or party markers. to ick up and dlr Sher alts shad be
imines

522 Al state shout consider psig legato ht ats to minimize the rad tha |
| faceted rom “saymen by the sce” mone in excans or ther efforts i

oe retain, asic all, or srt collec,

| 523 States should not take actions that discourage legal voter registration or get-out-the-
ot ete a stance, nung astnce t vrs who ar ot recur vote
eran ures federal ow, |
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6. Election Administration |
Tobuildconfidenceinthedectoralproces, i is imporaantthat electionsbeadminiscered in |
neat andprofesional manne. ctionoficial,fomcounty tks andccoboard
members sere of saesndU.S.HectionAsianceCommisionmbes, gcrlly
haveshowngrat skill nddedication in administering dlections i &fir and imparial
manne The nsiutonsofclection dminsrion, howe, rc in eedof improvement,
otha hey maynlrepublicconfidence i heeconprocssnd lowsection
officials to cary out det responsibilities ore fective (ee Table an ge 52).
Hlecionar cont fos poweeand,a schiimarl hi policies will flonceevry
parcof thecones, including he admissionofclection. In recent yer, omepartisan
econoficilshaveplayedrlsththaveweakenedpublic confidenceintheclcoral
procs, Many heeprin dco aficils have rid occured sponsible in

. cutsmanne,butth ict that they are paren somtimesriessuspicions thatthey
nigh vo heirown party, Most othe dena counts have found wap 0 sla
econ admission rom polis and parsnip by bliin truly autonomous,
profesional, and norpartien independen nations lection commision that ancion
eno le 3four branchofgovernment. The United Stes too, must akescp to
conduc is cecionsimparially bor in prcic and in appearance.
Impanil dcion adiicsion, howeve, is not enough. Hecions muse sho be
administered efcivdy i hey ane to inspire public conience. Long ins at polling
cations, inadequacy sind poll workers, and inconsien or incorrect applicstion of
decor procduesmayhavthe ctof isourspio voce paricpuionadmay,on

occasion,rae questions sbout bis theway cleconsareconducted.Whiprobes ac
poling saons usally refs 3 shortageof ined poll workers of poo managment of

pollingsaion operons, the han an stcmpt 0 sck para svn, the rest is
mach thetame. Suchproblemsriepublic suspicions ormayprovide groundsfor the

loin candid cones he esl n 3 se econ.

6.1 INSTITUTIONS
“The intense parsnip and the close divisionoftheAmerican decorate coupled wich
he ElectoralCollegese, ise th pssbily ofanothespresidentalchindecidedby
« reorabin margin in on or more alground sacs. Akhough voda ehioloy is |
improving, prsidenalceconsse held in2decenrlied system with3pchworkof
inconsien ul. In addition, in recent yer, lection challenge in the courts have
proffered
Close decrons, specallyundertheseconditions,put seinon oysyste of ection
adminision, and public opinion demonsraces ths. Significant segments of the
American public hav expressed concern about vote fad, voter supprson, and the
famessof thedlcionproces ingeneral While subsaally more Democratsthan
Republicans surveyed in ronal polls considered the 2004 present cecion uni 41

percent more Republicans han Demoersssid.the cto procs waswf in
Wahingeon sates 2004 gubernatorial lection, which theDemocraticcandidate won by a
verynto margin The lng sid,nox suprisingly s unhappy wich the ection sul,
but whatsnw snddangerous in he Unie Ses i that he supporof helsing side
se beginning to belive ht the proces s unfie.And this rue ofboth parties

ulinContenceinUs. Becton B
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Ac its base, the problem is a combustible mixtureofpartisan suspicion and irregularities
bom in par from sdecenrledsysemoection dminisertion vith difcing st vs

| determining vores registration and eligibility and whether a ballo isacvallycounted.The.
| irtgularitics, by and large, stem froma lackofresources and inadequate training for
| ction workers, parculady hsewhowor jst on Election Day In ober counties such
| irregularities sometimes lad to sree protests or violence. In the United States, up uni

now, we have been relatively fortunate that imegulites are addressed in court. The
dramatic increase in econeed gaion in recent years, however,dosnocance

| hepublicspectin of cecions ndmayinf weakenpublic confidence. The verge
numberof econchallenges pe yerhsncresedfom 96 in heperiodof 19961 1999
10254in 2001 120042

2 Anothermajorsourceofpublicmistrustoftheelectionprocess
- le “ is theperceptionofpartisanship inactionswkenbypartisanll | ori rayhore,dint

TN comesunder suority of the ecreayofsat. In 2000snd
a 2004, bothRepublican andDemocraticsecreaiesofsate were

cused of bisbecauseof theidiscretionary decisions—sch
2) ol =how to inerpes unc provisionsof HAVA.Theise is:

& noxonc ofproms or 2particularpoliiclpanybecuse
SU. Cl ions nd iegliticsdoggedoffsfrom bothpari.

£ A Thcissueisdheinsitution andtheperception ofpaialitythat
| is unsvidsbleif the chief lection officer a satwide

poliicanandthe lection is close, has gular,oris
disputed.Theprcptonofparcial i 3 imporcaifnoc
moreso, thanthe ely:
Biparisan decion administration has the sdvanage of
allowing both paris to pricipate, but he ws of such 3
yensccident intheexperienceoftheFedral Elcion

‘Commision(FEC).TheFEChsoficn becomedesdlockod on key sues. Inthecass
| whenthe FECcommision ages, thysometimes protect the owoparesfom

enforcement etherthan repre the public nest in reguing campaign finance.
NONPARTISAN ELECTION ADMINISTRATION,To minimizethchanceofcction meldown

| nd to build public us in the cect proces, nonparisn sacsofcketon
administration sre very import, and clecion administrators should be newt,
profusion, and impartial. A the fora lvl, the U.S. Election Asistance Commision

shouldbe constitu on nonpartisanbasis 0crisewhateer powers aegrandby
| TowandtheEAC chitpeanshould sve 3norasplkesprion,a he chi cecions
| officer in Canada.does,forimprovingthecloctorlprocess. Statesshould consider

caering he auhoriy fo conducting clon fom he seccayofste 103 hf
ection office, whowould serv s 3 onparisn offic.

Sores coud elec  nonparieancie econ office byhaving heindividual sbjectt
appro by supermajorityofwisfon o boc chamberofthe se gsr.
“Thenomineeshould recivecea ian sppore.This lection procs ly 0yicd

| a respec consensscandid a,ae cs, nonparisan candid
|

Rot 8CasonofrGoctonfon



“The EAC, ins 18monsofoperon as managedtomks ts dionbycomes.
‘Whi thii 2significant acomplia for3biparsan, fourmember commision,
hascomea cost.TheEAChsbcsowtoe eygdance, andtheginehs
ud hs fen beenvag.Theproces of forgingcommas amongthe EACH
commision appear to have owed andwarddownkydecisions,pricythy
havecomeunderpres from therspeciepolialpais 1the EACwere
econsiuteda3onparisen commision,wouldbebeesh oesprinpoi
preandapes moreelfiendysndfc.
Toi edgesofansent, heEACshou be nti fr |
membercommision, with ston chips and nonparin membersThiswold be
done idly by adding 3 66h pasion 10 he EAC. snd king tht posidon the
hirpeson when th cuen caspercam nds,The nw EAC chitpeion would
be nonpasisan, nominated by he Peden, and or -
confirmedbythUS.Sent.Lats,a she rms oer||—_I

EACcommisioncrs expired,theywouldbe epcedby =
sonparisn commisiones, subject Senate £
confirmation ss wll 3
INOEPENDENCE AND AUTHORITY For the posons of "=
EACcommissioners andstate chief lecionsoffersto CBS
tems both nonparisan and efcive, hey must be IF 8

insulated from politcal presure.Thiscanbedonebythe \ id
{camsofappoiument an the inesof respons The [8 Hal
hmmefi RL—E

shoudrecive2longum appoinmens, pesbaps 10 EERPSESPR——.
yerThe groundsfordismissshodbelied,smile ; fillers
othe als for removalof +fede o ae judg.The

EAC should hve the ausonomytoaverseer lection avs thseCongres dices i 0
implement and advise Congres and the Presiden on needed improvements in decion
ers Ste chief clecions offersshoudhaveslr aonomy
Under HAVA,theEACdite federalfundstthe sates, cs volun guidance on
HAVA mandacs, an serves 5 clainghouse fo informationomsections. I dion, |

itdevclops andar forvingcqipmen ndunderes ecarchon cons.
“Thelve enedinthe econ sie describedin his por were dcngpa 0
averydecenlzedscmwithvainsandals implemendiffeways hrovghovi
he coun: IF HAVAi lyandcivly implanted,sesshoudbesh 0rice
shor conducdecions omcountsand impos caindeeofunfority [
Toi pen, vefr ops he Kindsofoso pvedslue |
ctrl procs, To implanent those ror, 2 nwo imigored ison le the
BACs needed  undeake the lloving as:

+Stewideregainlis ned ©be organizedtop-downwithsates in
Charge and countiesssisingwate hrdha theaehr way rounds
«Atcmplsteand a sytem is needfor singvocedtacco ses

|
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+The "REALID" neds to beadapted or votingpurposs andlinkedtothe
egitaionlis
Toensuretac thenew regiments — IDand registration ist — donot
impedesccstovoting, an expandedeffort is needed to resch outsnd
gistnowvotes:

+Quality auditsofvordtabassand certificationofvotingmachine
| source codes seen;

+Votingmachinesneed avorer-verfbleaudi raland
+Extensiverescarch ontheoperons and technology of cections isneeded.

I TABLE5:Types Eicon Aditi

[wearsien
Garment 5 5 o 3 nase
Govermentsenses[opera . 2 . uo mew
Independentccs| commision = » 2 no mew

hteBbeGres0 ie eteed ems,ee I

| “These reforms,bupricythose hatrequireconnectingsates, willa occurontheir
own. TheEACneds to hovesufficient auhorytoarecllceiveandconsent
implementationof hesereforms, an toavoid repeatingpatproblems,ts guidance muse
beclea andcompen, Asonger EACdocsno meanthat the sacs wllos powerin
conducting ecions Toth contrary,the ashoryof sateccoofc will rowwich

| hecretion ofstovevordstabses, and thei credibility will be enhancedbythenev
| nonpartisanrc ndprofessionalism.
| ONFLIGTOF TERESTRULES. Nomaterwhatinsiuion at sponse for conducting
| ection,conficof neesandards shouldbeintroduced fo al ederl,sac, ndlocal
| ectionofficials, incdingsomeoftheprovisionsinColoradsnewdectonkwandof

theCodeofConductprepareby heInterasonal Instat forDemocracyand Electoral
| Asisance(IDEA) ThisCodeofConduct equieselecrion sdminsrtorsto avid any

scaiviy, public o private, ha might indicate supporeor even sympathyfor3 pariculr
| andidace,pollpar,o political sendency.
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Election offcls should beprohibited by federaland/orsae wsfromsrvingonany
politcalcampaigncommie,makinganypubliccommentsinsuppor of candidat,
taking apublicposiionon anyballotmeasur,soliciingcampaign funds,orovberwise
campaigning foro against 2candidatefo publicoffice.A decisionby  secearyof sate
o1crve 2ccaofisoerpaysprsidenial lection commiewouldcayviolate:
thsesandards

Recommendations on Institutions
611 To undertake the new responses recommended by tis report and to build

confidence in the administration of elections, Congress and te stats should
reconstitute election management institutions on a nonpartisan basis to make therm
more independent and effective, U.S. Election Assistance Comission members and
each state's che lection officer sholdbe elected andbeexpectedto actin 3
nonpartisan manner, and the institutions should have sufficient funding for rescarch
and tainingan to conduct the best lctonspossible.We believe th time has come.
1take politics as much as possible aut of the institutions of lection administration
andto make these institutions nonpartisan.

612 Congress should approe legislation that would adda fth member tothe U.S. Election
Aasistance Commision, who would serve a the EAC's chairperson and who woud be
nominated by the President base on capability, negrty and nonpartsashi. Ths would
permit the EAC tobe viewed mare as nonpartisan than biparsan and woud improve its
ably to make decision. That person would be subject to Senate confirmation and would
serve. sinle tem often years. Each sbsequent vacancy {othe EACshouldbe fled
itha person jdgd to be nonpartisan 5 that afer suitable period, ll th members,
and ths th institution, might be vieweda above politics.

613 States should prohibit senior lection officals rom serving or assisting politcal
campaigns ina partisan way, other than their own campaigns in states where they
are elected.

618 States should take aditonal actionstbud confidence inthe administration of
ection by main esting elcton bodiesa nonpartisan 3s pesiie wit the
constrainsofeach state's constitution. Among the ways tis might be accomplished
would be if te individuals who serveas the state’ hie elections officer were chosen
based anther capabily, integrity, and nonpartisanship. The sate lgslatures would
ree to confirm thes individuals by 3 to-nirds malorty of ono bth houses. The
nominee should receive clea bipartisan support.

[| 625 cach sates vet cections officer shui, tothe extent reasonably posse, ensure
uniformity of vtiog procedures throughout. the state, as with provisional ballots. Dong
vil reduce the ikelhaod that electors are challenged in court

angCore nus, econ



6.2 POLL WORKER RECRUITMENT
Forgenerations, vi mindedcisens,pariculdyseniors,haveserved spolworkers The
average ageofpollworkers72. Pollworkersgencrlyaepadminimumwags fora15-
hou dayNot suprisingly,recruitmenthasproven moreandmor diffu.Forthe 2004
ection the United Sas needed 2 million poll workers, but ellshoreby500000.
Effective adminisraionofclocions requires that poll workers have the capability and
iningneeded 0cary utcomplex procedurescorrectly, he skills handleincesingy
sophisticated vorngtechnology, thepersonality andskilltwinteractwith 3 diversi of
peoplein acamandfendlymanner, ndtheccrgy to complete verylongandhardday

——— ofwork on ElccianDay. oll workersmus administercomplex
BE voingprocedures,whicharofinchang withcachdecion.

3 “These procedures include ising provisional bal, checking
DB MR vou ideniicaionin accordance withsatelav,and corecdly

J | counthevoresairthepolingson closes.Pollworkers
) musealo sc up voringmachines,instructvorestowe hese

iN machines, an providehelpfulsevice vores, inching 0voters
» \ S withdisbilisan nonEngl pecker

} ATe
4 neededto mestthedemandsmad on today'spollworkers,To

4 adequarlysaffpollingsions,satesand loca jurisdictionsmustLB piconetsmd
rentmore citizenswhohav fulltimejobsorare sudens.

Pe —— Recruitmentoftscherswouldsevetospreadknowledgeofthe
Rosner decors process,whilerecniumentof students wouldcducac
rite fur voresand arse individualswhomayserv spollworkers

fordecadestocome.
Local clection authori should also consider providing incenives for mre rigorous
ining. Guilford County, North Carolina, for caample, inated 3 “Precinct Officials
Cenifcaion” program in cooperaian with th local commaniey college. The program

| requires 18hoursofcss and a inalcam. While voluntary morethan 80percentof
| GuilfordCouns 636permancne.precinctofficals completedthecoun.Cerifed

officialsreceiveanadicionl $35perlection inpay. Retentionof oficial has rien rom
roughly 75percent onar 95percen.

| In dion,pollworkers deserve reerecognition for ther public sevice. Ses might
tablish PollWorkerAppreciation Weckand suecerficates to hankpollworkers for

thieconiburiont hedemocraticproces,
Severalsates havepsd lawsto providepaid eavefor state and boca governmentworkers
Whoereas pollworkers on lectionDay.Apilotprogramted “Making Voting Popul”
was implementedin 1998insixcounties surroundingth KansCitymetropolitan area
toencourage employers oprovide paid“ciclav”dayforemployees whowork 2 pol)
workers. Many sacshave introdoced lows © cncourse the recruitmentof student poll
workers. Parncred with cxperenced pol workes, sudenpollworkers can eam shout
ectionwitconcn thei echnoloicl sls

BReporteCamission onFelBecton en
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Recommendations on PollWoke Recruitment

‘private employers should encouragetheir workers to serve as poll workers on Election I

|
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6.3 POLLING STATION OPERATIONS

vib bl hcion Dy 204wl This do hsendmaefr ws 3 up ot ran nd Phe ope doedein| eiedty nolo oe” es polo eisve alCri win unl wm 1 vo tncccn aplingsosreo og os begining oedyshelwt no hete eyetnFtodd eoweltntpe)Errdeciroff wi bo is he popvt.Longfmebad eouyprtimoylingsorbbop oh iondLo maticmilosn ent ry deityedvosay tots sncpgonsei oa plingsme op th vo lkng
blnwit poli sion perio, ch lo ns we mrs proceoo dn be Th ov rtplswn

‘duetodiscrimination ort partisanmanipulation,wheninfactthelikelycausewas apoor
| deciionby lectionadministrators.The U.S. DepartmentofJusic’s investigation into thecof ing mais Oey or mp, od rm wo 1mint labo. etein

The 2006 cos high he imporofprvich ving machiloaVlvot ert on 0kdb of tsecema.Tos.lvett itaitrofiesck orrt4ft aots| The inprsion in sors oftech procs i paral ope bydi
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pence theplingsion, ndye, notcnughavn asbengiven ying 0
eke theme endly” Eemenay seston which mebusiness study bosoms
roeied posi vo Shscamer,serlyaedls lo ved by
decionoffi.Questionsle: Howlongdoc normaly ak for 2ien 1 vor? |
Would itnpicks go 0aeighborhodprin,or 0:3 gsmresevice
uemoredatvingcnrHowmany tod hasideof compli and problems

dopoling taion hea nanaveragedig? Howdothyspond. andaevoressciiod
Viliepors?Howmany cers fddecor macieewelamdbawmaryfr
ber formidable By answering thes undmenal questions,we might determine ways to
prove icinand oursoueservi a pellng oatons
A simple wa 0 comple wl information sho robles rs ce anElcionDay
would be to rei hat cvey voting sation mai “logbook” on Elion Day t0

“econ llcomphins from vores araber.The og book would be signedby election
abr a hecdof he doy tomake sur hat i bas cond lhecomphins ox
robles. A nisofthe Io Bokswould epdenycommon problemssnd help [
Cimentopoli n

Recommendations an Polling Station Operations
631 Poli stations sou be made usr. One way odo 50 would be to forbid any

campaiyionwitin a certain tance ofa polling sation,
32. Polling station shoud be required to maintain a “logbook” on Election Day to |

record si complains Th books shouldbe siredb ction ficial and ohervers |
nara fo way 1 rove th voting races, [

63.3 Pollo stations souk be organized in a way tha cizers woud ot havt wait lo |
before vtin, and officals shad be formed and hu. |

6.4 RESEARCH ON ELECTION MANAGEMENT
Dee hewealthofexperi and sue an Us, lection and von beavis, cle:
esc ous on the sdmimtaion or conduc ocin, Und he 200 clcion
vied ee in she sje we bd we fomaion an haw olen vo wert
uncounted, Toda, we sil do roknow how many pele arc unable to voc becuase
hee ame is ing fom dh ein itotHendon wes ced he
oll. We sho have ds sboue he heelof ud te acuncy snd complet of
Son mien
To lfc adds she challenge fing ae cin yes, we ned 1 undead
ecus bwceeion avadn.Te logbookssnd public pon on ivesiguions
andecom fad.descibed above, can provid some god tw mae, But we no ore
Symi. sar ve pan knowlege, and simlae esdd improvements in USS,
decionsyncs. Marans,beyond the refrns ncded toda, US.deci systems will
ed ape the ae new schnlogysnd clanges
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92 could assist sate governments on issues of election law,3 etoat
Ry expens from diffeent disciplines to asic sate governments in

il reviewing election laws, improving administrative procedures,|: on
Compra rh i kl an chon sue iTL airssmo me Som

| studiesmightaddresssuchquestionsa: Whatfactorssmalte ordepressparticipationineee isareshdice| ewpe aen oema

| Recommendation on Research on Election Management
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6.5 COST OF ELECTIONS |
Based onthelimited availbleinformation, hecos oflections appears ovarysignificantly |
byse.Wyoming,focample,sens 2.15 peevoterfo dhe 2004 decions, while |
Clonpen$359 pecoe noemasio ohcostofcecionsicoobi, |
Secubo se2nd oe auboreaeinvlved i. ing clecins, and local
auboride of eget chwhet they spend onscion. Athe sour lol [
consypcly ranby the cou cokad econds,who cykp chof he
al tim and fice rene lle toscons3+ oppo to abe office |
pon

Blecion adinscaion pends in theUnied Sats rcon heow endof he range
of hin advancedtetas pendon scion,Among. dvd.demo,
peoiins n econ diiron gefom hosof $2462 be Uncd Kinglor
2053.07in Franc for ion uvedcions, rough a idan of S.08in Spin
20d $5.68i ay to high of $9.30inAuli and $9.51 inCanada”Whi larger
pending provideno guanneeofgras quality inclcionsdminsrion, thy end
othe erygenodecodination,To dionsyseeofAura
Coma wetems penivebt as sscomind mors ve ous Ficivead
modern deco sytem indhe word.Bhfodndttegoverment should ck and
wep thecon ofdecons pesrgcedvor.Thisdcwouldbevy impor in
Cleingmpaionsoushenaivandoesinsevy

[ Recommendations on Cast of Elections
653. As clectons are. beock of ue to's democracy, hy shuld ev Wh rirty

inthe alti of overran resect al eve, Loca rsiction, aes, ard
he Gomes shen eat ctons as. ih priority thee bes.

52 Both oct and state svements shoud tack and ror th costo dectons per
essed ter

|
|
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7. Responsible Media Coverage |

“Themedi role nectionsi of rs comsqence. Efctivemdi covrgecombs [
subsaialy ote lector procsby informing tens aboutthechoices ey feeinthe
decronsandsbouthelcion ese. In contest sponsible medis coverage weakens
he quality ofection campuigns an the public confidence in the lector proces.

7.1 MEDIA ACCESS FOR CANDIDATES
Mor dh $1.6 billon was spent on television sds in 2004 by candidates, paris, and |
independent groups” Tis was 3 cond for sny campaign yeu nd double the amoune |
spent he 2000presidenil cecion. |

“Theprsureosemacy pay fo TV adshas led thecompeccivepaying edi fvor
ofwellinancedcandidsandhas crested bare 0entryinpole,MarcosTVsds
end reducepolitcal dicstos etaurcive ements —campai spots ofc
supeficl and negacive. This has » significant impace on che qualityofcampus, 35 |
clevbion s the primary sure ofcampign information orshou hal of llAmericans
Broadcasters ceivefe nes oopsonoepubli owedsires incxchne or
pledge serv the publicacres. Ac he hear of hispublic nest obligation ihened

Toinform thepublicsous thri cue ha willbedecidedindlecon.
In 1995, White Horse advisorypanel recommended that brosdsesvolun sie3c

les fvminutes of candidate discos every igh inthemoth prcedin lection The
goal of this "5/30 standard ws to give elvis viewers 2chanceto sc candidsin
nightly forumsthataemocsubsanivetha thepoli) ads hat fodtheairwavesin |
thefinal wecksof lection campag. Naina newrkswere encouraged t breads 3
nightly mixof ntrviews, min-debtes, and isu sateen by presidental candidates, |

andloasans were ketdothesme orcndidtes in fer,st,andoaraces.
‘Complete cdioral coed aver tefous for candidate discon was, of cou, ft to
the tional ncvorksand local sions, whichworddecide whtcampigns t cove,
hacfount se, ndwhen t brosdest the forums.
In 2000, bout 103 lviion ions pledged provide at est ve iusof campaign
coverage very nightinthefinalmonthof the lectioncampaign,yettheyoften el shor.
ofthe 5/30 standard. Localnewsbrosdcassof thes 5130 sions provided coverage, on
crag, of only twominutes and 17 secondspe nightofcandid dicounc”Onthe

‘houndplus ionsthiedd not pledgeto meet he 5130 standard, coversof candidate
discoursees minimal.
Duin dhe2004campign,ubsanivecove of candidate discoursewassllmodes

Linke sonvas giventosac ndlolcampaigns.About 2prcene
ofthe deco coveragebyth non! levisionworkwisdevoed 0
thepredentl ac.Less than 2 percens wsdevoted U.S. Howe or
US. Sense races.

~Thepreidencilcampaign sls dominated localnewscoverage, butthe
newsfocus the hore ic beeencandids er thin on porn

BulkingContdarcein U.S. Blections. B
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| contin asoryshot thepresidential cecion oly 8pecthad onc

about a local rac.Abou #4 percentofthe campaign coverage focusedon
| campaignsegwhi es thanonoairdsdsthesues.

+Loc cmp cone was vatedbyocher news Eiht ismareoc
broaden cones wen o sorsabou seidencl fui, xd 12ics
moreconeagewent spores andweather than lol cscombined.
Only 24 percentofthelocalTVindustry pledged t meetthe 5/30"
sanded.

| Notwidcandinghedramaic pasion of news avalable on cable levkion, broadest
anandshoulddomret improv theircovers ofcmpignsuc.Somepropose ©
equivbroadcasts providefe sisime 0candidates,bus ers aeconcerned that.
igh sd avrpublicfnncin of campigns or voteteFis Amendment.

Recommendations on Media Access for Candidates
7211 The Commission encourages national networks and local TV stations(0provide a¢ east

fhe minutesof candidate discourseevery right in th mh ladingup to clctions. |
712 Th Commission encouragesbrosdeastesto continue1offercandidates short segments

of air im to make sue statements answer questions,orenase nidebats.
13 Mary members of the Commision support he ea that egsation shoul be passe

| to reuie broadcasters to ive a reasonable amount of fre air tim to polical
| candidates, song th ine ofthe provisions of the Our Democracy, Our Airwaves Act

| “rao ahamed 3497 he 08 Corrs,

7.2 MEDIA PROJECTIONS OF ELECTION RESULTS
Fordecades, uly projectionsofpresidentalcection esshve diminishedpricipation
inthedecor proces ProjectionsofLyndonJohnsonsvicry in1964camewel before
dhepol dosed in theWe.Thesucocuredin 1972 ndin 1980. nllof hse cass,

| Candies uresdown theblo le he effect. In 1980, he timatedvt rmoutwas
Shout 12percent lower mong thosewho hidherd ieprjecionsandnoye voed 2.

| comparedwith those hohadnoehar the projections”
OnElection Nightin2000, hemor levision ws organizations— ABC,CBS,NBC,
(CNN, andFox—made seis of dramatic journalisticmistakes.Whiepolswersl
openinFlordsspanhandle, theyprojected thtVi PrsidenGorehdwonthesxe.

| “They ace revere thieproecionand predicedthat GovernorBush woukd winFlorida
and,with,the presidency.Goremovedto concede he clon,begiming with call

| Buh. Gore te wideewbis concesion nd the nw ogaricion hadtorract thee
| rojecionofBusivicory:The int etofmisake may ave nflencedvoters inForida
| and in oer seswhere the olswere sllpen. Thesecondst of misals eiebly
| influenced pli pecepionsofthe apparentvictor inthe econ,whichthen Feed the
| bicquent controversy ove the outcome in Florida,
|
BFoe arenes crt Scion orn



Having made these mises in 2000, mos levision hws organizations were carious
about projecting presidential decion ess in 2004. This caution i worth repeating in
Future lection and shoud become s standard media prac.
“TheCar-Ford Commision was highly crclofthepracieofdecking aprojcied
winner in apresidential clecion beforealpol los in thcontiguous45sates of the
United Sats. In the Commissions view this pracice discourges vores by signing that

the econis over evnbefor somepeople vote.
ohana resin by major media organizations is a realisic option. Naor news
neem in heasever)prsidenisl lectins have voluntary refined fromcal the
projected presidental winner in the Ester Standard Time sone unl ser 7:00 pm.
(EST) Inaddiion,ss esl of themikes they made n2000, thenctwork hav now

seedtoreinfromcag the projected presidental winner in sacs with wotie
soneunl lof hepolssos the sae avecoed.
Media orpniztons should exercise sila resin in thei ees of xi pol daa. The
CaneFord Commision nore the mounting body of evidence that documents the
unreliabilityof xi ols. In 2000,cit polsconicwich theactual decton els in
manysates —andinfivespecificinstances by35 much 2 7percent to 16percent.
Network newsorganizationoffcls scknowiedged tha ic polls avebecomemore lible
overthe years smoreandmrevoters hveredtocle ar. I 2000,oly shou half
ofthe votersedto paricpaein exit pollsseedtodos,andonly20perce of
Shine and cry votes aged to paricipste in telephone “ci” pol inerviews. That
spon tes to low to sure abil incitpl.

Despitethe clfor made improve ipoll for th 2004president econ, theywere
well off the mark and misc omeAmericans bout the lesions outcome. By now it
should be bundandyese hae cxi polsdo not elablypredicelecion els. While cit
pols can serve a seul purpose afer Elecion Day in providing dts on the composion
andreeceoftheelectorate they lcceil nprojecing econ ees nd they
tecpoorlyonthe newsorganizations that reese them premaurly.This ough 0 ive
newsorgniations suficient exon to bandontheprcic of relesin citpolldata
before ccions have ben decided.

Governmentcanproibit news ganzions rom ircsporsible polis porn, and |
lors oleae delay intheannouncementof projected ection res ae problematic.
Voluntary ress on hepatofnews aganitiosoffs thebest scourBy cerising
lary resin, news argnistions wil chance ther crodibily andbere serve the
America peopl by encourging pricpaton nd public confidence in dectos.

r
Recommentations on Media Prjectons of Election Results [
721 Mews organizations shoud voluntary refrain from projecting any presidential election

rests in any state nt al ofthe ols have closed i te 48 coniouous states.
722 News organizations shoud voluntary age o delay the release of any xt pol data |

uni the ciction has ben decided
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8. Election Observation
in to0 many sacs, lection lw andpracice do ocslow independent observers©be

presentduring crucial pares oftheproces, such th esting,of ving cxuipmento he
rasmisionofresult. In others, only cerifid representativesof candidates or policl
panicsmayobserve, Tisims sparen ndplcconden inteelecion procs
bore al, clon takeplcefor the Americanpeople, ratherthan fo candidtesand
political paris. Interested ciizens, including those not afiated with any candidate or
pany,shoukd be ble 0 observe the niececionproces, hough limitsightberceded
depending on hese ofthe group. |
Although theUnit Sse niconfllsecsbye ection observersto the lection of
othercounties, foreignabies re denied or randonly secivesecs to US.
decions. Observes fiom the Organistion for Security and Cooperion in Europe |
{OSCEwhowere vite totheUneStsin2004, wet otgamedses 0pli |

stationsinsomestates,andinotherstates,theiraccesswaslimited © afewdesignated
poling sions.Only oncof our 50sts(Misiour)slowsunfettered sees opolling
cxions by itemaconal observer.Th conlowsofthe exh 49sacs ithe ckany
erence to termationl observers oFl include internation] cbsérver in he anton
tegen ofponspected 0enepollingphcs.

To fulfill US. commitments to the OSCE “Copenhagen Declaration” on International
Scandards of Elcions,accredited intcmtional observesshouldbegiven uresiced
ces 0US. cleions Sachscrdidon shoudbeprovidedorepuble oganztons
which aveexperiencein lectionobseaion ndwhichopeinaccordance wih
ccogrised code of conduct. TheNationalAcocision ofScere of Soe has
encourgedsaelegates tomake any necessarychanges (0sae lwtoallowfor
intemadonl observer

Recommendation on Election Observation
S11 Alcott domestic and ntertiona lection observers shoud be ranted

averted scess to the lection pres, provided that they accept lection es, do
rot ner withthe clctral process, and eset the secre f the blo, Such
abservrs shoud apply for accreditation, which shold allow then to visit any ling
Station nan state an to view al prt ofthe lection process, cluding the esting of
Voting equipment he processing of abst ballots nd th vie count. States that it
lection bsevtion oly to repress of candies and political partis shoud
mr hei lection aes 10 explicitly permit cerestaton of dependent and
ioermatonl section observers.
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9. Presidential Primary and

Post-Election Schedules

9.1 PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY SCHEDULE
“The presided primary sys i organized in a way ha encousges candidates to
sare hee campaigns 0cay spn too much money, snd slows fw sigh percent
ofthe voters 0 choos the nominees The Comision believes hat he scheduling of
the predenial primary needs to be changed o allow 3 wider 3nd more deliberate [
nacional deb.
1 2000, the presidenial prmaicswereelfctvlyovrby March 9, when Joh MeCain
endedbis bid for heRepublicannominationand Bi BleyIk he racefo the
Democraicnoma.Thiswas es han sevenweeks afer he ovacaus.In2004, che
presidental primary proces vas equally comprsed. Les han 8 percentof the ligble
corsein 2006ctballsbefor shepresdenl nominationproceswsfctivlyve.
The presen primary schedule has become increasingly foncloded. While sas
held preside) pimaries by che end of Marc in 1984, 28 se held thei primaries by
Matchin200, The hed contin to ghien, aists hav moved up hedoeof
hespredenil primary to brary orcadly Marchwhile ih ses hivedid 10
Cancel hei presidental primary”
Because the aces fo the presidencil nominations in recent dion hive generally
concludedbyMach,mstAmericans hav no ey nth section ofpresidential nominees, [
and ines medi 3nd public erty of candidate i limited 10 abou 10 weeks.
Morons,candidsmse lunch shi presidendial bids many months before de official
campaignbegins 0 hat they can riseth$250$50 milion ncdedtocompet.
“Thepreside primary schedule hereonisin needof comprehensive veka. A new |
spe shoudsi to cpand paricipstion i th proces ofchosing he pry nominees
for presidentsnd 0give voters the chance to cloely cabs the preside candidates
over his. fofocmash petid. Improvement in sh procesoflcin presidential
nominet igh ko sim 0 provide oppor fo te nanc th presenti race
and siksomeemphasisfomlw andNewHampi stethtmor fully reflect
the diversity of America. |

‘Mostmembers oftheCommisionscphat he is wossshould reinowsand
New Hampihite boc they tse the candidats by genuine “eta” door o-door
campiging Afew the members ofthe Commision would replce hos sts with
oer cht rs mor eprseativeof Americ diversi andwould pecially recomend
canefom lows because chooks thecandida by pilicas herhan secret
ball, the prereqisicof3 democrtic econ.

While the preside pris schedule besIf theplapriestdecide, foes |
in recentyearsbypoliticalpartieshavefiledtooverhaulthepresidentialprimaryschedule.
IFpoll paris do nosmakehse changesby2008,Congres hou ga hechan. |
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| Recommendation on Presidential Primary Schedule |
| 912 vie recommend that the Chairs and Nationa Commites ofthe oltcal parties and

Congress make the presidental primary schedule more ordery and ratios and allow
| more people to participate. We endorse the propasl ofthe National Assocation of

Secretaries of Stat to create four regona primaries, ater the Iowa caucus and the
New Hampshire primary, held at one-month tervals from March 0 June The regions
would rotate thei positon on th calendar very fou years,

| 9.2 POST-ELECTION TIMELINE
Atheraion sav in2000, rstdslof ime cansiewhe the outcomeof dose:
presidental clcion tumsontheitepreationofambiguous laws.Hadthe U.S.Supreme
‘Cour no resolved theprincipalcontroversyin 2000, ch dispute would hav moved to
Congresspurse oArie I and the TelihAmendmens. Unfors,the loan
provisionsoftheConsautionarevagueorambiguousin importantrespec,andthe
implemenlgidtionadoptedbyCongres ave cence3 not amodel ofcarey

| andconsistency. ICongresscalled upon orsolve close lection inthe fue, 3could
| wellhappen,the unceainmeaningof thes galprovisionsislikelyto lead 104 venomous

paris specace thatmay makethe2000ccolook te bycomparison.
Alethedebacle followingtheclecion of 1876, Congres spentmore than decade
fushioning ulesandprocedures tht i hopedwouldslowfuturedisputes tobesxeby
prcsisingrules. Those ruksandprocedures have remindon the bookscscacly
unchangedsinc that time.The oreprovision (3 U.S.C. § 5) invitesthesates to cstblish

[ spproprite disputeresolution mechanics by promising chatCongress will veconcisive
lfc 1 hesate’own resolution of contoversics  the mechanismwascabledbor:
thedecion and fthe disputesare resolved 3 lestsixdaysbefore thelors colle:

| meets. This “sfearbor” provisionappropri secstoprevent Congresif fom
hingtoreso deciondisputes invinth presidency, and every sate should tke:

cps 0curedha selectionsatsqualify theste forfavorablewexmentunderthe
saf-harbor provision.

Unfornnacely even i all thesatesaketisscp, disputesrequiringCongrestosscrin
themeaning ofuncer federalrlscouldsll se.Although emay noebe oscil 1
iminealposible source of dispute, giant sep couldbe ken toimproethe
sityandconsi oftherlevanebodyoffederal rules,andCongressshould cere

odo so before the nex presidental ccion.

| [ Recommendations on Post-Election Timeline |
|| #23 cores mtctotsmrt irtressceai

out ts constitutional responsibilities in counting presidental electoral votes, and
| should specifically examine the deadlines.

922 States shoud certify her presidental lection suits before th “se hasbor date.
Als, every sate should take steps, including the enactment of new statutes if
necessary,o ensure tht ts resolution f lection disputes ill be given conclusive

| elect by Congress under 3 U.S.C. 5
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Conclusion
Building confidence in U.S. dectons is central ou nosdoes.The igo ofour |
democracydependsonanavandengage tansy whebelieve that ther voresmater
and ce countedaceurecly.Theeonsneeded t keepou lector ye hel a an
incpensive investment inthesabi nd progres ofour country:
As amon,wened topursethe vision ofascictywhere most Americans scetei votes
2both rightand prvi,where theycast thei vous in way that leaves the proud
ofthemicves scans and ofdemocracyinthe UnitedSwe. Ours shouldbe 3 society |
wher egserig tovot coment, voringis licen |
andples,voting machines work propery, audis —————_—".
minimized, and dispues we bandied fuily and |
expeiious. |
Thi por spree + comprehensive propo for ™~
sccomplihing thosegossandmodernour ctor <
system. We avesoughtto rancendpindivides vith
ecommerndaconsthcvillorth suethe nceofhe | J
symandwidenaces.Nodoubt, ther wil be some: |
‘whopeersom recommendationssnd cheswhoprc 1}
thepropos,butwehope dat l willcog,5. rR
do,that thebestway improveureco system sto | a8" | P
accep thevalidityofboth sc of concerns. [Mea —_— 3
“The ivepills ofourpropos representaninnovative
and comprehensive pprosc,They brsnew groundin 1 ;
thefolowing vay: a
Finn, we propose 3 univers, surebased, top-down, ineracive, and. incroperable
gion lie that will, ifimplemented succesful, climate th vast majority of

complainscurenly veld ginsch lcion system.Ssewillcaincontrol ve hci
egisrionlis, but aditebuted dabase offs away oremove nesta duplicacs and
msintina up-to-date, flly accurate egsation is forthe nation. |
‘Second,weprope tht alltesrievalidpho 1D card, whichwouldbe a slighey
modified REALIDor phot ID thatsbased on anEAC template (which is cuivaenc
otheREAL ID withoutthe drivers nse). However,nscad of allowing the 1D 0be
nwbaie 0voting weproposewin i to cnfanchisc new ndmore votersthincer
before.The sateswould ply 3muchmoreaffirmativeroeofreaching,out1 the |
underserved commie by providing them mor offices, including malic ons, to
regi hem and provide photo Ds reofcharge In aditon,weoff procedural and

iniutionlsegundomake sure that hecadis not bused sndthtvorwillot be
dienfanchisdbecauseofthencd foran ID,
Third, we propose mesures that will increase voing participation by connecting

‘egiation snd he IDproces, makingvotingmoreconven, diminishing incglrics
nd offing moreinformationonving

|
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APPENDIX

Estimated Costs of Recommended
Improvements

“The Commisions recommendations se estimated to cos $135 billion 1 implement.
This estimateisthesumofthecostofmakingstatevoterdatabasesinteroperableand
upgradingvotingmachinestomaketherbothaccesibleand transparent.

“Thetoacos fo makingvoter dacbassieroperableis cximated a $267million.This
cox breaksdon follows:

+The 11 sate without top-down voter egisaion syns will eed 0
spendtotal of $74milion t buildschyee

+The sym to share voterdaa among;stsis ximated to cost $77
millon”

+Thecos forallsates 1 ado th recommendedtemplate forshared vores
dita cmd521 milo. Sinceevery ste ccepeVermont requires
Soc Scart numberose diverscn,sacs villed 0colect
Social Security numbers fom only 2 emal pordon of the aduk
population

+Since al ses cently collec dig images of grates when they sae:
rive licenses, thes wil be no significantcos forcolctig signature
magesorvoter region. [
Fo vou denifcaion, sates htseREAL IDfo votingprposcs wil
ced addon fundsonly 0provide 3templeform ofID(0 non
drives.Thetemplate form of IDwillbe sued tncimated 23 milion
US. cizennon-drvrsat3 cost of $15milion.

The onlconforupgrading votingmachines, to make hembothacesible and
campo, is cimated ae $1.06 billion, This is theamount needed, in adiion to the
HAVAfunds rad obligatetoreplce reiningpunchcard snd ever machines with
diet recording cecronic (DRE)systemsorwith opticsanstr with 3computer
‘sitedmaking device forbindand viuallyimpsitedvores, to robe DREs wih 3 |
~otcverifble pape audi sl, and 0 24d » ball masking device for bind vores to
ernieem tsheations00besa opsGerioFgue |
voting machines and on cure coe for DRES, voseveifble paper audi il, and
baomarking devices for opi scan ys.
“TheCommission recommendsthatCongressprovide$1.35billionin fundingoveratwo-.
yer pod so thatvoterdutabscs ill bemadeincroperable and voting machine
pgrade illbe compleedbeforethe 2008 clections.
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Summary of Recommendations

1: GOALS AND CHALLENGES OF ELECTION REFORM

1.1 HELP AMERICA VOTE ACT: STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS
111 The Help America Vote Ac shoud be fully implenered by 2006, 25

dred yeovalyfr
112 The Commision res athe Vong its Actbevirusly xorcd and

igA TRSgBoe
‘provisionsofthe Actthatare duetoexpire in 2007. |

2: VOTER REGISTRATION AND IDENTIFICATION

2.1 UNIFORMITYWITHIN STATES — TOP-DOWN REGISTRATION SYSTEMS
211 The Gormisin recommends hat tates be rived toett,op

dou es regain sere,wre th Sats Gon ofc i car
Tepiestdthat wilh wr eration, hera ave
oeSteste cae Morea Congres shou apap uns for

sera bye 05. Ett sesame Commission (EACto dts10Comersoptevarresraon seme.
2.2 INTEROPERABILITY AMONG STATES

221 ndeto sre tht st ake acountofctzen mos from ane sts 1a tePb ts Pope pwte702
a at ta Sos veto we = eo
pros

222 1 order toast he states increatioeerdatabases that re eroprale
eo Eo ot mnpet ret su ed

rt for cose rtsThs emprte Shot nodeaperson'ser sare, dt an pe of bn, tr capac = 5 G1
an

223 vith asstance ad spenson by the EAC, a ditnied database systero letomb se th he ste I renal cnn and
Primbitvemmitnbitmlubonbudugiiny |arn
enCesdtvr Sts

224 Congress hold and HAVA tomandatethe teropaailyof statewide
registration ist. Federal funds should be appropriated fo distribution byoa Em sates that mad shel oer disses erate, 1d the [
EAC thou whteld fl fords ro sates tht 1. ds Te ae |ra

225 With raer sleds fo pasa secur states shod allow zs 10erty nt rchveg 1 formatoo hese p fo 30et etre dln.Seshou slo ron“erooo”10arrestny comet poll she or vr.
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2.3 PROVISIONAL BALLOTS
231 Voters should be informedof ther right to cast a provisional Balot f their

name does not appear on the voter roll, or If an election official asserts that
the individual is not eligible o vote, but States should take additional and
effective steps to inform voters as to the location of thelr precinct.

232 States, not counties or muricipalities, should establish uniform procedures for
the verification and counting of provisional ballots, and that procedure should
oe applied uniformiy throughout the State. Many members of the Commission
recommend that a provisional ballot cast in the incorrect precinct but in the
comect jurisdiction should be counted.

233 Poll workers should be fully trained on the use of provisional ballots, and
| provisionalballotsshouldbedistinctly markedandsegregated sothey arenot
| counted unt the eligilty of the voter i determined.

2.4 COMMUNICATING REGISTRATION INFORMATION
241 States and local Jurisdictions should use Web sites,toll free numbers, and

other means to answer questions from citizensa to whether they are
registered and, f 50, what is th location of hei precinct, and f they are not
registered, howtheycan do sobefor the deadline.

2.5 VOTER IDENTIFICATION
251 To ensure that persons presenting themselvesatthe polling placeare the ones

on the registration fs the Commission recommendsthatstate require voters
to use the REAL ID card, which was mandated in a law signed by the
President in May 2005, The card Includesa person's fll legal name, date of
birth,asignature (captureda5.digital image),photograph, and the person's
Social Security number, This card should be modestly adapted for voting
purposes to indicate on the front or back whether the individual Is a U.S.
citizen. States should provide an EAC-template IDwith a photo tonondrivers.
free of charge.

252 The ight to vote is a vital component of U.S. citizenship,and all states should
use their best effortsto obtain proof of citizenship before registering voters.

253 We recommend that until January 1, 2010, states allowvoterswithoutavalid.
photo ID card (Real or EAC-template 10) to ote, using a provisional ballot
by signing an affidavit under penaltyofperjury. The signature would then be.
matched with the digital image of the voters signature on fie in the voter
registration database, and fthe match ispositive, the provisional ballot shold
be counted. Such a sanature match would in effect be the same procedure.

used toverifythe identityofvoters whocastabsenteeballots.After January.
1, 2010, voters who do rot have their valid photo LD could vote, but their

| ballot would count only if they retured to the appropriate lection office
within 48 ours with a valid photo ID.

| 25.4 Toaddressconcerns abouttheabuse of ID cards, or thefeartht itcouldbe
an obstacle to voting, tates should establish lega protectionsto profibit any.
commercial use of voter data and ombudsman institutions to respond

| expeditiously to any citizen complaints about the misuse of data or about
mistaken purges cf registration lists based on interstate. matching or

| statewide updating.
255 In theeventthat Congress mandates a national identification card, t should

| include Information related tovoting andbeconnected tovote registration.
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2.6 QUALITY IN VOTER REGISTRATION LISTS
26.1 States ned to effectively maintain and update tei voter registration lists. The

EAC should provide voluntary guidelinestothsatsfo quality auditsotest |
voter registrationdatabasesfor accuracy (correct and up-to-date information
on indiduas), completeness (inclusion of al lgble volrs), and security
protection of unauthorized acess). When an elge voter moves from one
state to another, the stat to which the vor is moving should be required to
notify th state which the vter is leaving to eliminate that voter from ts
egistraton is

26.2 All states should have procedures for maintaining accurate lst such as
electronic matching of death record, drivers licenses, loca tax rll, and
elon records,

2.63 Federal and state courts should provide state elcton offices with te ss of
individuals who declare they ae non-citizens when they are summoned for
ry duty. |

264 In a manner that is consistentwith theNationalVoter RegistrationAc states
should make thir best efforts to remove Inactive voters from the voter
Tegisration lst. States should follow uniform and strict procedures for
removal of names. from voter reisration sts and should adopt strong
<ofequards against incorrect removalof eigbl voters. Al removals of names
rom voter registration ss should bedouble checked

265 Local jrisdictions should track and documentall changesto their computer
databases, Including th names of these who make the changes |

3: VOTING TECHNOLOGY
3.1 VOTING MACHINES

3.11 Congress shouldpass a favrecuiing tht al voting machinesbeequipped with
a vterrifiable paper audit tral and, consistent with HAVA, be fully
accesible o voters with disables. This is especially important for direct

tecording electronic (DRE)machine forfour reasons: (a oincrease citizens’
Confidence that their vote wil be counted accurate, 6) to allow for a
Tecount, (© to provide a backup in cases of loss of ves due to computer
malfunction, and (@) to test — through a random selection of machines —
whether th paper result isthe same 2 the electronic result. Federal funds
ouldbe appropriatedtothe EAC o raneto thestatesto implement this
{aw Wile papertras and bats currently provide the onlymeansto meet
the Commision's recommended standardsfor transparency, new techologies |
may do so mre efectively in thefuture The Commission therefore urges. |
esearch and development of new technologies to enhance transparency,
security and audtabilty of voting ystems.

312 States should adopt unambiguots procedures to reconcile any disparity
between the electronic bala tally and thepaperbal aly. The Commission
rong recommendsthatstatesdetermine wel in schance of lection which
willbe th Galoofrecord.



| 3.2 AUDITS
| 321 State and local election authorities shoud publicly test all types of ving[ machines before, during, and after Election Day and allow publ observation

of tro machine counts at the start of Election Day and the machine.
certification process,

3.3 SECURITY FOR VOTING SYSTEMS
331 The Independent Testing Authriis, under EAC supervision, should have

responsibiltyfrcetyin the securityofth source codestoprotect against
acdental or dlrate manipulation of vot results. In adiion, a copy of

| he source ces should be put in escrow for future review by aualfied
| experts. Manufacturers who are unwilling to submit thir source codes for

EACsupervised testing and for review by independent experts shoud be
| proibtedfomselig their voting machines.
| 332 States and loca urisictions shuld verify upon Gelvery of avoting machine

the systemmatchesthesystemthatwas cet.tht the fed
33.3 Local jurisdictions should restric acess to votingequipmentand document

all acces,aswell asal changesto computer hardwareorsoftvare.
334 Local jriscions shou have backup plans in caseofequipment fallre on

Election Day.
4: EXPANDING ACCESS TO ELECTIONS
4.1 ASSURED ACCESS T0 ELECTIONS

411 States should undertake thee best efortsto makevoter registration and 10
accessible and aval to all elighie citizens, incuing Americans with
disabilities, States should alo remove all unfair impediments to voter

| registration by citizenswh are ell ovote.
[ 41.2 States should improve procedures for voter registration efforts that are not

conducted lcton officials, suchas requiringstateorloca registration and
traning of any otr reisteation drives.”

42.3 Because there have ben reprts that some people allegedly dd nat deer
registration forms of those who expressed a preference fo another party

| states need to take special precautions to asure that all vier registration
forms ae fully accounted fo. A riaue number should be printed on the
registration form and also on a detachable receipt so that the voter and the
Sate econ office can track the status of the for. In addto, vter
Vessratonfor shouldbe retumed wit 14 daysafter they are signed.

4.2 VOTE BY MALL
| 42:1. The Commission encourages further researchon the pros and cons of votebymall and of earl voting,

4.3 VOTE CENTERS
43.1 States shou modity curent lection lawto allow xperivartation with voting

centers.Moreresearch, however ineed to asesswhethervotingcenters
| expand ver participation and are cost fective.

43.2 Votingcenters need a igheualty computer-based registration is toassure
that chizenscan vate at any center without beinable 1vote morethan once.

a
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| which requires enrollment with an offender registryforsex crimes) once they
| havefullyserved theirsentence, ncludinganytermofprobationorparole.

46:2 States should provide information on voter registration to ex-felons who have
become eligble to vote. In addition, each state's department of corrections
should automatically notify thestate election office when a felon has regained
eligiilty to vote.

4.7 VOTER AND CIVIC EDUCATION
471 Each state should publish a report on its voter education spending and

activites
4.7.2 States should engage in appropriate voter education efforts In coordination

with local election authorities to assure that a citizens in their state have
| the information necessary to participate in the election process.
| 47:3 Each state should use itsbestefforts to instruct al high school students on

voting rights and how to register to vote. Inaddition,civic education programs
should be encouraged in the senior year of high schol, as these have been
demonstrated to increase voter participation by youth.

4.7.4 Local election authorities should mail writtennoticesto voters in advance of
an election advisingthevoterofthedateandtimeoftheelection andthe
pollingplacewhere the voter can cast a ballot and encouraging the citizens to
Vote.The notice should also provide a phone numberforthe voter to contact

| the election authorities with any questions.
475 States should mail pamphlets to voters, and post the pamphlet material on

their Web sites, to provide information about the candidates for statewide
office and about ballot initiatives and referenda.

47.6 The federal government should provide matching funds for the states to
‘encourage civic and voter education and advertisementsaimedto encourage
peaple to vote.

5: IMPROVING BALLOT INTEGRITY
5.1 INVESTIGATION AND PROSECUTION OF ELECTION FRAUD

5.11 In Julyofeven-numberedyears,the U.S. Department of Justice should issue
a public report on its investigations of election fraud. This report should
specify the numbers of allegations made, matters. investigated, cases
prosecuted, and individuals convicted for various crimes. Each state's
attorney general and each local prosecutor should issue a similar report.

512 The U.S. Departmentof Justice'sOffceof Public Integrity should increase its
staffto investigate and prosecute lection related fraud.

| 5.13 Inadditiontothepenalties etby theVotingRighs Act,it shouldbea federal
felonyfor any individual, group of individuals,or organization to engage in any| actofviolence,propertydestruction (of more than $500value,or threatened

| actofviolencethatisintendedtodenyanyindividualhisorherlawful rightto
Voteor to participate in afederal election.

5.14 To deter systemic efforts to deceive or intimidate voters, the Commission
recommends federal legislation to prohibit any individual or group from
deliberately providing the public with incorrect information about election
procedures for the purpose of preventing voters from going to the polis.

B Report ofthe Commision cnFelBec Ream
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5.2 ABSENTEE BALLOT AND VOTER REGISTRATION FRAUD
521 State and cal jurisdictions shuld probit a person fom handing absent

ballots ter than the voteran acknowledged family memberhe U.S. Postal
Service or ther timate shipey or lection oficial.Te practice in some
states of allowing candidates or party workers 10 ick up anddeerabsentee
alltshoudbeeliminated.

522 All states shold conser passing leiiaton that. atts o minimize the
fraudhat hasresulted from “paymentby ne lee” to anyoneI exchange for
ther efforts in voterregistration,absent alo, or stare collection. |

523 States shoud rt take actions that iscourae eal vir registration or et-
autre te actives or assistance, cling assistancefo voters whoar not [
edie to vot In person under federal av. |

6: ELECTION ADMINISTRATION |

6.1 INSTITUTIONS
611 To undertake the ne response recommended by ts report an to

uid confidence i the scmiistation of lectios, Cargess and te sates
should reconstitute lection management rs ttions on a nonpartisan sis
‘o make them more independent and cfective. U.S. Election Assistance
Commision members and each state's chief cecins officer should be
selected andbe expctetto act naronpartisn mane and he nstttions
should have sufcent funding for research an traning and to conduct the
best lectorposse.Weble the time hascomet ake plficsas much
a5 possible out of the institutions of lection adminsration and to make
{hese stiuios nonpartisan.

612 Congress should approve lation thatwouldd thmemberto he US.
Election Assistance Commision,whowouldsere a the EAC’ chairperson
and who would be nominated bythe President based on capably inter,
and nonpartisan, This would permit. the EAC to be viewed more as
‘nonpartisan than bipartisan and would improve its ability to make decisions.
That person wouldbesubject to Senate confirmationandwouldseve asingle
{erm of ten years. Enc subsequent vacaryo he EAC shud befiled wih
a person odged to be nonpartisan so hat afer a suabe perio, al the
mamrs, ard thshe stun, might be iewea5 above ofc.

613 States should proniit senior election ffi from serving or assisting
political campaigns in a partisan vay, other than thei own campaigns in
tateswhere they are elected.

61.4 States shouki ake atonal actionsto bud confidence ntheadmiration
of ection by making esting election baie 4 norgartisan 35 possible
within the constrains ofeach sate’cartonAon theways tis mit
oe accomplished would be if te ndviduls who sr 2 the State's chief
lection. officer were chosen bass on thelr capaiity, meaty, and
nonoartsashi.The stat legislaturesvoidrec toconfirmtes indus
by a two-thirds majority of one or bothhouses.The nominee should receive.
lear bipartisan support.

615 Each states chief lector officer shou, oth extent reasonably posseensue uniformity of voting procedures throughout the state, a5 with
provisional ballots. Ding 50 wil reduce the ilihced that clecions are
challenged court.
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| 6.2 POLL WORKER RECRUITMENT
621 States and local urisictons shoud allocate sufficient funds to pay pol

| woriarsa a Jve that woul aac mor sechnalogicaly sophisticated and
competent workers. Parttme workers shoud also be recruited for the

| begiming and the endo Election Da. States shold amendtel laws 0 llow
shiftsforpartofthedayfor poll workers on Election Day.

622 States and local jurisdictions should implement supplemental training and
recogiton programs for pol workers.

623 To increase the ramber and quality of poll workers the goverment and
nonprofit and private employers souk encourage her workers fo ere 35
pollworkers on ElectionDaywithoutany ossof compensation, vacation time
ar personal tim off. Spell efforts shoud be made to nist teachers and
tudes 2s pol workers.

624 Because some Jurisctions have large loresof one arty,which makes 1
. Hardtostract pollwarkersfromothrparis, local Jufetonsshoud low

| oll workers from outside the rst.
625 Stats shoud consider lglatin to alow th recruitment of ters as pol

workersa 1s don for Jury duty
6.3 POLLING STATION OPERATIONS

6331 ling stations shod be made seen. One way to do s0 valde 10
forbidanycaplging wii a certain distancof  pollg tation.

432 Paling stations shuldberequired t mala a “ogbok’on Election Dayto ecord all compan.The booksshoul be signedby electionoffsandeserves and analyzed orvaysto move the voting process.
633 Paling stations shold be argaized in away tha citizens would not ave

to wai ang before voting, and officials shold be informed and helt.
6.4 RESEARCH ON ELECTION MANAGEMENT

641 The Commision calls for conning research on voting {ecology and
election management 50. to excourage continuous improvements n he
decor process.

6.5 COST OF ELECTIONS
651 Aslctonsre a erockofour rion’ democracytheyshoud receive High

arity nthe allocation of ovement resources at ail eves. Local
| Jurisdiction,sates,and the Congress shoud reat electionsa ahigh prorty
| in their budgets.
| 652 Bothlocal and tategovernmentsshuld rack andreportthecost of ections
| per registered voter:

7: RESPONSIBLE MEDIA COVERAGE
7.1 MEDIA ACCESS FOR CANDIDATES

711 The Commision encourages national networks and local TV stations to
provideat last fie minutesofcandidate courseevery right in the month
fein up to cectiors.

712 The Commission encourages broadcasters to contine to of candidates
| Sort samt of ar time 0 mate oe Semen, amet quan, or
| nga in mice.
|
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7.2 MEDIA PROLECTIONS OF ELECTION RESULTS
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| Additional Statements
All of the Commision Members ae signatoriesof the spor Some have submited
addins o dsentingstents,which hey wer aoe 0lie 0250word.
Forkemaive viewsand sonalcomments on he Commisions prt, sc aeWeb
Peead.

2.3 PROVISIONAL BALLOTS
KayColesJames

1 only suppor the recommendation thr sites adopt uniform procdurs for
demining the validityof proviral balls, and 1 join a maory of membes who

wpe oonting, gemgiras Salo viedGe as utin Sot ween,fe whee
Ee reas oe 4 segoing ho
Howes, out pein voog,inwhich svt ses3provision)ball 0 cas ball
in she. incomes preci, itFe bsnl problem: 0)Thever &deed
opportunity tovor for allcandidates nd esacecat 3 vote in rcinwhic the
etersno qualified 0 vor. 2) Elon oficial willbeale ance the ropes

( umber of vos appearing ax any ghvn poling place nd will o be ab tae
eresproperyamong thevarios polling lacs with herelhat voresvil fc ong
lincand shortageofvrng suppl. O)Thepa clcionclonofprovisional balls
tin the wrong poling place time-consuming,aorprone, sbjct10 aniplaion,
underminesthe ryof deballotsnd il delay heoutcome of he ccion (0 It
ccd haHAVAdocs ntmand otapreci voting,
“The fc ha many membes oftheCommision suppor ime outofreins wring
should ot be undensood 2 tis Commision & recommending outa precinct ving
eaesubantal mumbo ofCommisionmembers ppos

| SeeDaschle,et. a.belo foranalernativeview ofthsrecommendation.

25 VOTER IDENTIFICATION
| TomDisc joinedby Spencer Overton and Rel Yangie
| “Thegalofbllo cesand igisenot mulcxclsive,and he ice sof
| theCommissionssuccess willbewhether voters fromdiverse backgroundsview its

commendaons in thei aly a providing hem ith irapporany 0pric
in thir democracy Mon. of the recommendations in tis report, tuch 35 the
commendationfor3votes verified ape ditrl,mectat sana,buothersdo
so.Forvoteswhe have adonaly edais voin- acl andchinkminors,
NaveAmericans hedisled and bingogeminors, theindigentand the lly—
heerecormmendaionsappes 1 be mare shouballs security thanaces 10 dheball

HB ReptofteComsssooneal EctorReform
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“The llforSaswedhe newREAL IDdivers ceefrvor idenificion he
pols is the mast troublesome recommendation in the Report, While this tment
denissomefsproblens, unfreetespcealloted fordisenis inadequate to
fullydics a of the horcomings oftheCommisions Dpropos.
HAVA address he pocenal for fraudulent ego by individuals cing to be |

someonethey no,and heRepor conn no cvidnce cht hiselo is notworking.
oc chat the psencilforfraudin voc gsationor lilvoting will notbeaddressed
ance he Sates ful implemen the HAVA rcirement for computed, stewide
egiation li. I uc, itofrscant cvidence ha his problen widespreadr tha ch
Bandenomereformiseqied to save .
REAL ID sadiverscn,no ies o a vingad.TheReport nosh 129%
oftheving agepopulationackadiverse. Whi recommends thatSates provide
ansherativphotovoting card 1 non divers fieof hg,Seeseyeethe
EASo A [
“Thedocumencreed by REAL Dtsecure vers ne,ndconsequently photo
ID to voe under this recommendicion, include 3 bith ceca, puspont or
matunlization papers, pho denydocument, and proofofSoci Security number:
bingsuchdocuments cabediflcl,ev fo hose ot displace bythedevasaon |
of HuricaneKatina. Fo om,theCommissos IDpropos] consis shin short |
of modem dy pall as.
eee drtt de Tels |
ecommendion on couning provisonl bills in Feder and siewide rcs is |
unfortunate. Ougosshibe entht themas bof digi blot sec
counted.Elgin 0vote for Pedeni ntdependentupon the prciocin whic the
vote resides.Smileyefor tat expandaces othe ballosbe:Fo workingpeople, che |
ible, ede and minors, sch 3s cy voting sndvoteby-mal, are nadeguacly
addressedbythis Report. |

Hlecion reform muse be sous cnponemens, no disenfranchise. Resin ncdlcs
impediments to voin or crevio, sri requirements t hav andsvor counted arc
ipsbackva.Themeefof tcFdshould neve bedto juify dyin gible
izesthiandamentl ighttovot.
Spencer Overton
Tam a profesor who speclzs in clcion lw, and am wing separaelyto xpress
my disening views to the Carer-Baker Commissions photo 1D. proposal.
Unfortunately:theCommision ected my 597word disc andallowedme only 250
‘word his imitation andient was isnounced a us final meccng). belive hat |
he sus before the Commision sre of gest consequence to our democrcy snd |
deserve mr discusion. Thus, my concerns with the Commission's 1D proposal and |
he shortcomings of the Commisions dlbraive process a examined in reer
desl awonncskendisentom,

srgcrce , Exton B



SuanMolinari
Opponent voterpho ID arguehateqn onesunceranddicriinatoy.
Numerous camperof fraud counter the fs argument. In 2004, decons in Weshingon
satesnd Wisconsinweredecided by illegal vores. In Wshingon, cisfcwsssblished
yslenghywiland decision ofthecour InWisconsin, icvscsabshedbyaj
porewritenbytheUS. Atorny, FB, Chicof Police an senorloc clcion official
oth Republicans ndDemocrats. Inthe aes, mostnobly he ses of Ohio andNew

| York,voter rol ae ile ich fiionlvorikeEeeFudd andMaryPoppins.
Addresing he sand concen, the Commision rcommendaion is for cs 1sdope
‘feudsthtgarni 3 Americansequal opportunitytoabisn 1Dreidfor
voting The fguardsinchade iis locatethose voters without IDssndto provide:
hemonewithoutco. Under thecommendstion,dlighlevote cancu provisional
allodha wil be counted if theypresen she photo 1Dwicin 48housFafom

| discriminatory 3mandatory ver 1D providesmeansbywhich moreAmeriens may
bain the ideniaton ley rived for daly funcons such 3 china heck,
cntringa fed bin,or bosrding ansiplanc.
Wepresen tis commendationon nationwidebass o thatse ansvoid som of he
problemsprevio highligh.

3.1 VOTING MACHINES
RalphBirr
have given the mjoricy of mycare thefir an impaialavightsnd conductof
ecrions ening 20years san electedSecretaryofSet. It hsbeen a honor to serve on

theCarterBice Commisionand belive tisreport sinh, secureand wil provide
| ourcoun vithnewdss 0contolreformanimpo ou ection.

My onlycacpions ttis poreaefoundin Secon3.1 andSecon 4.2. Numerous
counties are movinshesd of Americ in the id of cintchnoloy.Onvoting,
machine and cron voindevices icin vor eidsuitrikany 0paper i

|  misake.New chologybas fargrepoten thanpaperinthis es.

| 4.2 VOTE BY MAIL
Reh Mrs

| iy song  h psionafigbyrlndei ids pees
aud,villnuehtour voring parcicipacion vl incredramatic epecillyin loca

andoff:yeeccions.
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6.1 INSTITUTIONS |

JU |
Recmmendatons 61.1, 612, and G14 The Comision isbely sume hspani mnpation. cin dmisradon  vactly pshe  hepads Meron he Coitrpon0wtEAC 5h putamsrei oe re A ttytons
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7.1 MEDIA ACCESS FOR CANDIDATES
Nn Lund
Remeron 11.3, Ts pagent alc for sn gps sod ontoee

9.1 PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY SCHEDULE
Sry om

Wilh pd Recommend 9.1.1 1 age on he nd for gon present
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Commission Members
CO-CHAIRS:

EE ©SEN HY CARTER sed 5 the 396h
Py Presidentof teUnieSes.Amonghisadmiisaton's

accomplishmentswerethePanamaCanal treaties, heCamp.
DavidAccords,andtheSALT IIweary withtheSoviet

Ei ‘Union.Hebeganhispolitcalcareerin theGeorgiaSenate:
: andwes ected governorofGeorgian1970.

- ] In 1982 ser leaving the White House, he founded The
| CarerCanter,which hededicatedto resolving,conic,

fighing dicas, scngibening demo, and advancing,oems
| his clr.

S| UC" SECRETARY OF STATE AMES A OAKER, I har
_— served in seniorgoermmens posiinsinheeprsdenal

> 1 dminisaions. In 198, President George HY. Bush
) “pointed him servesche ations1sSerrof Ste.

” Ding histenure 2 theUS.DeparumenofSee,he
tev 1090frig counties 2 he US. confonted the
challges and pporaniiesofhepos ColdWrcs. |

re
BM Baerled prsdenial campaignsforPrsidens Ford, |

PO :..... rdBush orthecouse offive conceive
presenecon om 176 w 1992. He spresia.

Seniorprocin the bw frmofBele Botsandsens 5.
VRS crcieman of he Jas A. Baker 1 nice for
Le Publicoi ¢ RiceUniversi. |
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR:
oscar piston is Dinca of the Center for Democrscy snd Eleion

| Management, Professor of Intemational Relations, and Vice President of
Inara Afi ¢ American Unvesiy. From 1985 unl coming AU in

| 2002, Dr. PastorwasFellow and Founding DirectorofThe Carter Centers Latin| LI pomsd Fon Monvorng inves.He ved Pre
Cares sprain.ontheCar Ford Commision on Hlcion Reform. Hehacaught

HarvadUnies, whte he rceved iPh.D.in Government,sndseshorof 16 books.

OTHER COMMISSION MEMBERS:
BETTY CAST vathe 2004Demos candid orUS. Sete in Fla, She

PI ci prominent deiprionin cation motcypreenand
“| CEO of hc Nara Bsc fo Profi Tocin Sandars in Adingon,
bl |Virgina.BeforejoiningtheNationalBoard,Ms. Castorservedaspresidentofthe
EI {joiversiyofSouth Florida and asFloridaCommissioner of Education. She is the

unde and. pre of poli acon commits cll Comp for Fovids Fors,
pr

To BASLE vd aUS,SenorfomSuhDofor 18ye and ed
P90 umesofDenar debi psn. nding SeteMortyLeder nd
0 SrcMinority Lender.Blvecns heSm,Me.Dah servedfotcms
RB in he US. HouseofReprosnaives andqiclybecame pare ofthe Democratic

lee. Hie suppor fo she Hil AcrisVo Ack of 2002 help binde
Vandadocionefor ow page in sheUS.Sent, In205SetDaschle int he
Legitnd blPolicy Groupofhelo im Alon &Bi,LE

Th ATI theformervie president ofcomgresionl tions orATCTAs
ATCT inhouse resource on Higaic hi, he provided uidocetoserio
magementshows igrowingsegment of he popubion ndoffi lulip
on miki sus. In 2002, Ms. Dian vas spponed principal US.

“Glue wo the Inter Amica Commision of Worn and bo. principl
epresnive01h IrAmericin Cider ote.Acive ellosof epic polis

“htva cedccuivevi cheof theNwYorkSeRepbicanCommis in 198.

(LEE ron i prsiden and dic of the Woodrow Wien Inenadon
ContefoScholae becoming disco of the ikonCnc in 199,he
‘eprecncd Indians Ninh Dic nthe US. HoweofReprintsfo 34

| ye. Duinicna,MeHakcel chansndrnin member of
IER oweCommieson FrcignAfi,cin heSco onEeopesd
he ide xe ndshe Pmanen SelecCorniceon lence.He s undying
Cochof he Nao) CommisiononTeritac i she US.



Jo 1 0 ve ctrfeUS.OcafFeigenomsts Svs nsao recs Th Coby esiee eg co enti dbiymo i owsseoednoed ofego ey res eoCor 1. uhce otAeHoonOefan Con kyimRe or be ep Hod FoSr |
CRANE bs Pr nd reofgyod eloneye5HbeBodoTae fe Genrionemmet 2VetigonowneepictotelsPIR riein15050 mde hocmpiCeri Breonof he Nn Fd edsoon of ity

professors founded by Phi Bets Kappa

aFnof Use on,To HeermTm nets ow we eo on5Fon 50 190 eo lotomNe 0Uy a
Rl circofNYU's Intemational Legal Sis Program. He is 3 member of theBa oepkSd. osCone Amen LovDears Asn Bot of Dr He Ln ho en ed hind sr a8

corporate finance,internationalconomiclaw; human rights,privacy, an tors. |

so 0PriceyProfCond Lvnd heScand |PERN]econGi tb rioniTedd ded nti rhER traeints cometop be CoEFOnodeCe St Spe co loriSibi nb CtA ded Th on in oeon8159
Ser hdoe Dict fonBioad Han ResentAen on remem AAD. Tooete0ppbcists sergebeifose bnios Delo so

several boards includingthe Howard Heinz Endowment and the H. John Heinz |
111 Center for Science, Economics and the Environment and is an honorary trustee of the |ioc etHoSe ee fe alos orofTi

pn
ee 0cred.erof USHoofRenionTs0) [riweeir roSL iaSh iydr idvpe heBSI Fron Rie Como on 56757 sdetanfANiCoons of 84 195d 51 vd wihtTyio ryRon + cmton End, SamsCoston 0155
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| EE 54 VLAisthe Peidentand CEO oftheWashington Group, govanment
reations andlobbying fim.Shewas 4memberofCongres fomNewYorfom

| 199010 1997. In 1994,shewas ledto the Republican Majority Leadenhip,
makinghrthehighestranking womaninCongres. In 1996, shewassclcdby

| {ESERobertDoletobethe KeynoteSpeakerattheRepublican National Conventionin
SanDiego, California. Prior toCongress, Molinariwas ice lectedtotheNow York Ciey
‘Coun,wher shewas Minor Lede,

RODERT WOSAACHER is Chainmanof Masbacher Encrgy Company: He thepac
chaimanoftheRepublican National Commicce an.servedssnon)fiance

| Chsimanfo he clocion campaign ofPresidentsFord snd GeorgeH.W.Bush, Mz
Mosbache served 1s SererofCommerceunder President Bishfom 1989 to

1992, and was awarded the ArceEgle Avard from Mexico President Emesto
Zedillofor his rol in devlopng theNorthAmericanFree TradeAgreement (NAFTA). Heir
stecriesfortheAspenniefor HumanisticSicandps haanof he Americ
Sociy/Councilon theAmericas.

|
ag ALP MRD served 5 Washingon SecaofSse fom 1980 0 2001. His
[8 shicvemens incude implementing 3 presidential pricy slowing independenc

voter to paricipt in the nomination proces; snsioning clcion cqipment
[YA from eve machine0optical ca systems desing MotorVoter” segisaion

system; and supporing aprogram thatallowed DesreStorm ops 1vot in
‘Washinglon clecions vi fo rom the Persian Gulf.Mr Minocurren servesontheBodof
Directorsof numerous technology comparics, nding Dacre, providerof secre Ince
echnology systems.

S| 45K MELSONis 5PulcrPrswinningjournals andformerWshingon bureau
WYchic fortheLosAngele Times.Heconedthe pas six presidesand every

| presidential campaignfom 1968 through 1996.Sine etirng inDecamber2001,
320 hehas ugh ac heUnivesityofSouthern California'sSchoolof Journalism. In

IEEE 2002, Ms.Nelionvas a ShrensinFellow seHarvardUniversKenedySchool
ofGovernmen. Hews peste the DrewParson Awardfor vestigeRoninandte

Robert F: KennedyAwadforLieimeAchievement in Journ.
|

gi | 5PEHCEROVERTONi profesorseTheGeorge WhshingeonUniversLieSchaal
| "0 ho specializes invoring sighs an campaign finance av,Hisscenicaes on
| | cecion lw havesppeared in sever ein awjournals, an bis book “Scaling

[A | Democracy: TheNewPos of Vote Suppresion,”willbe publshodnd reed
IEEE by woNorcoinJun 2006. ProfissorOverton formerly caught a he Universi
of alfris, DavisandservescheCharsHamikonHoustonFellowasHava LawSchool
Hecurendy seve onthe boards ofCommon Cause the National Voting Rights Insite, and

| heGenterforResponsivePoli.

|
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To HLi rrr in ee mf Ble Bos LLE Fro 199 12004, |
| fsChit oteof oeSue. Cos ofTosswas cedodreced
| four mes. Dung sare pe vedprionofhe NonaCote of |
|ChicJoie (19798 member of se ComeoFede Se Relais of
"he JudicialConferenceoftheUnitedStates,and anadvisortotheFederalJudicial

Code Proce of heAmrLow inn.

sar Sti heores danas Sere ofSeadeis woman hold
that position. Priorto herelectionto statewide officein 1994,shehasservedas |
‘mayorofLitdeRock. She iabsotheformer presidentoftheNationalAssociation of |

| tic of Soe. Canty. Mo. Fic his he. Aa ce Eicon |tl menSyCommision, theSteBndofEcon Commision and
heCapoArs ad Grnds Commision. Shesl reed he TIMEINASEErdfor
Ousanding Leudeshiy vores Educion

a PAUL Y2AGIRRE i rsdn prfsorofpracicei community devonand
TI hs xAon Se Unies He oedevtd is caretsy cs
ER cing he Fisanic communi Fie tefound of vssReschAcie,

BEA - vc. vic cnscionsnotconning From 1974EiYauinewspresen of deNand Counc of1 Rs. In sion
to is work with LsRa,hehelped ssh the Naina Hispanic Ladsbip Agenda ad he
NewAminAllsamongnbsopin

COMMISSION STAFF
OAIEL CALIGARHT is the Asie Dictor of the Cer for Denar and Bion
Naragement AmcUses andAvec Decor of he Commision. Hestd a.
Fram Dior for Ad and Deputy Dior fo Eaten Eps a se Immoral
Repl Toit, where be designed 1d managed 3 ile rng oprog promo:
demon Dr. Calg prs decd programs 1 erm wil ins buon 2
ensasEatonEpnd us

500s Hap is Divo decline rg and ResearchDiverfor he Comision. He hs
worken ction esorort 15gmwhereeineth buf osions
Vit te Fede don Commision, US, Sr Rus Commie, nd Bion Daca
Si, In. lr comincolings sedroneworked Sede,Ar, Sc, |
Nghe & FomLL |

oY STEMS i dhe AsaiDicofMediand ucAis ote Commision.Shhas
eve ierCommaicsomboth he US.EltaAssan Comiconsnd the
Noor AionofSera fSot ahee d ervd  heasinspolcpeon and.
anaesvee tach ors. ioe sing NASS, Mis Simonsemor on Bye |
ocek of ctiononal +now cho ndoi ores.
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MARGARET MURA Gort istheAdminissive Coordinator forDrRober A. Par, Excave
Director of th Commision and2s chs as bald he serior eve adrinisieafi
of theCommision Sh serves 3 he.manager of the Offceof Intron)Aisandba
provided enor adiniarive sppor or he Commision, Beforeiin heAU fl he
as thecut asitant theCEO andCOOofGWSots.

MEGAN HEVAY i ch Gras andPros Manage forth Commision.ice2003 hehs
crv ssh prima Funder i she Offic of mation Affi,working ic theCeefor
NorthAmericanSuds nd heCntr for Demorcysn Hlcion Manageme.Ms.McVeyv3CondFundRingExcutive with ore thn ightyrs of developmenexer,
including osons wich te Broking IninionandACCION Irma

PAULI P01 theWeMiscfo the Comision, managingWeboperonsforthe Office
of cmon Affi,Centerfo Democscy ndEcon Magen,andCeefor Noch

~ AmericanSuis.Shes so reponse or theWeb
‘icsofthe AUAbroadandAbroad AUpros,

vel he ABTLAmerican Universi of Niger.kt Me. Pui, previoudy worked 3 3 sechnoiogy
7] conanforagovernment gerysndwa ir

x A BP vscooorDiscovrvcon.

a [ YY §) B  VhssiAcuEORGUIEVAis Ph.D.candidinpublic3 [FA adminitaiona heAUSchoolofPublicAire
LorAS ind 3 Graduate Rescach Assiane for theRa hsEe Jot fy

J Paamentndthe Orgission forSct1nd
43 CoopemioniEurope.

uo we ot ADis 8 MA. candida in Iovraionsl
Pace and CoficsResionfForcignPolya the

et AUSchool of IntemasralSeveand2Gade
ReschAsian or heCommision.Se sho
icpresidentofheGradeSuenCone

10 ERE SONi fri Fellowa heCeeforDemosand lecion Management and
+Graduate Rescrc AsianforteCommision.As RhodesScholae completed rade

degre in Compara Polis heUn ofOo.

aus CARYSNEbe MA.condin rion Edins: Aci Unie
the Asian: WebMaser for the Commision. Sh.proviouly worked in publishingand
makeing an rds ofFransSeeUnive:

23H PFISTERin BA. candidate in Conf SisaeDea University in nisms,where
hei achesuden body rsd,Hews a SummerRescarc Assan tothe Commision.
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CONTRIBUTORST0 THE COMMISSION'S WORK: HEARINGS

Hearing: How Good Are U.S. Elections?
Api 18,2005

AmericanUniversity (Washington,DC)

Panel1: lectinsandFAVA:Gurren Sas
‘GriHillman, Chai US, Elion AisneCommision
Chel ingree,Presiden,CommonCase
Kay).Maxwell, rsdn,Less ofWomenVoters ofthe US.
HenryBrady,ProfessorofPoliticalScienceandPublicPolicy,
UnivesityofCalforia

PanelI cesand giy
Bahar Arie, Escuive irc,Lawye?ComiteforColRighsUnderLaw
JohnFund,Wal Street JournalEditorialBoard

‘Collen MeAndrews,Paes,Bel,McAndrews &HickLLP
ArturoVargas, ExecuiveDirector NationalAssociatonofLatino
Flee andAppendOfficial

Panel 1: Voting TchnolgyandEconAdiisration
JimDickson, Vi PresidentforGavrielAff,American
AsaiadonofRople withDisblis

DavidDill, ProfesorofComputer Science,SanfordUniversity
Hon.RonThomburgh,Secretaryof State, eaeofKansas
RichardL. Hasen,ProfessorofLaw,LoyolaLawSchool
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Hearing: How Can We Improve U.S. Elections?
June30,2005 [
Rice University (Houston,TX)

PanelI:VoterRegistration, Identification, and Participation

Ken Smuker,President,InfoViterTechnologies |

Mich Aare, rossofPicSn,Calfori sie of Tchclogy |
Pau Hawthorn, Former Managesof OperatingSysems Resarch,
HovePackardLiborsrics
RobertSc,DeanofSocal Sciences ndProfesorof oli Science,
Rice University

Pane1; Voting Tchnology
DanWallach,Assocs Profesor of ComputerScenc,RiceUniversity
BeverlyKaufman, lek,HarrisCoun,Tess
Special hank 0Haris County, Tas, and heNevadaScaryofSse Offic Hlcions [
Divkion forprovidingcectonicvainmichins thcweedemostsedfrthe
Commision durintisssion

Panel 1: Election Managemen and Elton Reform
Donald.Sim,Parner Sonasky,Chamber,Sachi,Enicson &Pry,LLP
‘Louis Massicotte,ProfessorofPoliticalScience,University ofMontreal

Noman Omntcin, ResidentSchola AmericanEntcrpise Insite
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MEETINGS AND PRESENTATIONS

Congressional Meeting
Joly 15,2005
WoodrowWilon ncrmaions Cenc or Scholars
Washingon, DC
Special dhanks o he following MembersofCongres fo thei comments snd paricipaion,
including relted commitee uff paricpacon: Rep. Rabere Ney (ROH), Rep Stcny
Hoyer (D-MD), Rep. Jusita Millender:McDonsd (D-CA), Rep. Rush Hole (D-NJ), and
Rep. John Conyers (DMI.

Common Cause Meeting with
Advocates for Election Reform
Joly 16,2005
Common Case Hosdguares
adingion,DC
‘SpecialthankstoEdDavisandBarbaraBurtofCommon Causefororganizingthismeting,

[ National Association of
State Election Directors

| Auge 13,2005
Beverly Hikon Hore

LosAngeles, CA
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Academic Advisors |

Thtougho th cour of s research anddebestons,teCommisionbeefedgreyfom
hesbantal contbaions of sesdemicdors and tbecapers, awel as opinionssharedby
icosound thecoun.Whilewewth to cknowled the diinguishd indiidslswho

dedourwor idocs nokimply tha hey are with lfthe reportsrecommenditions.
Nonclbes eeworkvas imalusbleand wewan 0 cssourgrade.

Aw ASRANOWITZ KAREN OCOHORPokerof linSecs Poor ofGovermentsndDic ofthe
EnonUnbenky orn &¢ Pics ice2
MICHAELALVAREZ uraorof lisSine HORAN GRATESCiotofenclogy Rede Shor
cunms ons Acton EnsIne
Dias fhCreoseSy canron aun

iePp Borne US.BinsbirAnco Copy craton Foundation for con Sens
an oLaze wnaskDiorofPublic Afi PriofLow
TheCompeLglCone: cianUne Wingo Collegeofaw
sau Rowe 0B CHE
“Aer PeroPld Skene BucDiorRe otis Cone Vong and Decency

RICHARD HASEN HN SANPLES
PfrofLowLysLowScot Diorof heCente fo RepriseGowen
nd EverofEenLewJorrad CATO Iie
FAA nawTHOR [r—
FormerMangeofOpeningyes Resch CounHieions bores WeeCae iden Hale ndDose LLP
ARK HEARNE 1 RICHARDG SHOLIA
[a Flor Emrof lic cncLik 1d Goge 1. Aron Unie

STEVEN HOCHUAN RogeRT STEIN
Recah Dir DenofSoi Scien and Profs of
The CarerComte li Scns
ROBIN LEEDS wa or
Schein Reston, orn te lsc nie JAMESTHURBER
tan Unveriy ‘Dictorof heCeroCongrsionsand

R.D0UG LEWSS ee——
EvcuieDiTheBacon oes DawwALACH

Aecin ProofCompe Sn:oa Lue ose Po
Associate ProfessorofGovernment Riafrosts TRACY WARREN

JENNIFER MCCOY BanRy Poles Iie
ToaCorer
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DesTEOMS perryrerpesans
| President Teckeeese frogstompSn:—oe ois LE
[ SRNLOESTrvEne Few Cominscrows fs

| a ee ramones
JONATHAN FRENKEL
‘DireccorforLawEnforcementPolicy Avice SES)pentonDe J
si AD
DeanoftheSocialSciences Division for iDots TElO A ces

‘DiectoroftheCents foxAmerican MasachusesInsite of TchnologyrhRt SAAT]ro A Gon
SeniorProgamOfficer US. DeparmentoffusiceBooeyrin nm
Foam reVeProfndpati oa
THOMASMAN bnPerofLow Mrsaa iES im Cer
ove vane Jose _
A sn Hilo
Pym oe
Principal DemocracyFellow
InfoSENTRYServis TheConnyFoundation
sreeseroas or——ns cman ain leerySc

ADDITIONAL ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
EconHERI1Lis A,Kh Coto isCl, Cink Gr,

| KatherineKirin, ToddSedmak,David Taylor,LesticWong,and Julic Weber.

area, SeeYogiWi.
RTEASEH 7T, EfMrhs

Cheadle (Baker Bouts), Maggie Cryer, Sonja Dimitrijevich, Kathryn Hamilton,
| Molly Hipp, and Ryan Kirksey.

i Reportof the Comenissionon Federal Becton Reform.
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